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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Mlnenlr MlMgemOnt (krvlco 
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Bunru of Land Manrgomont 

43 CFR Partr 3100 8nd 3180 

Revlrlon of 01 Product Valurtlon 
Rogulrtlonr and Rehtod t op lc r  

AQENCV: Minoralr Munagemcnt SCrViCe 
und Bureau of Land Managernent. 
Inlorlor, 
ACTIOR Final rule. 

30 cm Path 202,m 206,101,214 

SUMMARA This rulemaklng provlder for 
the amendment and clarincation of 
rcgulationr governing valuation of oil for 
royulty computation purposes. The 
nmcnded and clarined re ulnlions 
govern the methods by whch value I8 
dotormlned when computing oil 
royaltier and net pmnt rharer under 
Fcdoral (onshore and Outcr Contincntal 
ShclT) and Indian (Tribal and allotted) 
oil and gar loarer [except loarcs on the 
Orago Indian Reservallon. Osage 
County, Oklahoma). 
L m c f n n  DAlm March 1,1988 
COR NRTHCR INFORMATION CONTACR 
Dcnnis C, Whitcomb, Chief, Rulor and 
Pmcadurer. (303) 231-3432 (m) 928- 
3432. 
8UppLcMENTARY INFORMATIOR The 
principal suthon of thir rulemaklng are 
john L Price. Scott L Ellis. Thomas 1. 
Dlair, Stanlcy 1. Brown, and William 14. 
Feldmiller, of the Royalty Valuation nnd 
Standards Division of the Royalty 
Managemant Pmgram. Mineralr 
hfnnagemcnt Sorvlce (MAS): Donald 7'. 
Snnt, Deputy Arroclale Director for 
Valuntlon and Audlt, Mlnorals 
Managomont Servlce: and Peter j. 
Schaumberg of the OMce of tho 
Solicitor, Washington, DC. 
1. Introduction 

On lanuary IS, 1987.52 FR 1858. the 
Mineralr Management Servlce (MMS) of 
the Department of the Interior h u e d  a 
notice of p t~pored  rulemaklng lo amend 
the re latlonr gaverning the valuatlon 
of oil E m  Federal Ierrer onrhore and 
on the Outw Contlnenlal Shelf [OCS), 
and from Indian Tribal and allotted 
tearer. During the publlc comment 
poriod, MMS mcelved over 100 writton 
cornmenth In rddltlon publlc hearings 
were held in Lakewood Colorado. on 
March 4,1081. and in New Orleans, 
Loulrlanr. on March 17,lOW. Slxteen 
penonr made oral preaentationr at 
ihore hearingr, 

Bocaure of the comploxlly of the 
mgulallons, and In acconlance with 
MMSr undantandlng wllh Congrerr, 
MMS lrruod a Furthor Nollco of 
Pm orad Rulcmaklng on Au urt 17,1987 

appendlx MMSr draR of the nnal 
rcgulatlonr. The purpose of the further 
notlce of pmposcd rk\ng war to 
obtaln further publlc comment during a 
rhort comment pcrlod and then to make 
any necesrary revirionr to the nnal 
regulations. Seo Conference Report on 
1t.R. 1827, In the Congrossionol Record 
datod lune 27.1987, at pagcr I66!il- 
115888. 

The public comment pcrlod on the 
First Further Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking war scheduled lo clore on 
September 21987, but was extended to 
September 11,1987 (52 FR 33247, 
Soptombor 2 1987). On Soptombar 21. 
1987, MMS Issued a Nolicc of lnlcnl lo 
lsrue a Socond Further Notice of 
Proposed Rulomaking (52 FR 35451). In 
that Nollce. MMS rtatad that all 
comments received on the Further 
Notice of Propored Rulemeking and the 
fin1 draR nnal ruler would be included 
in the ruhnaklng record for thlr rule, 
even If they were received after 
Sa tember11. k addltlon to receiving written 
comments on the n n l  draft nnal rules. 
MMS held several meetings with 
representatlvcr from the States. lndlan 
lesrora and Industry In an offort to 
develop a ret of re ulations which were 

though not a anacca for any one of 

commendable willingness to make 
positive contributions to the procese 
and. where necessary. to reach 
compromlrer. 

the Inlcrerted conrtltuencler had a full 
and fair opportunity to commont upon 
the gar valuation ruler following the 
raveral meelinga and MMS'r review of 
the written comments. MMS h u e d  a 
Second Further Notice of Propored 
Rulemaklng and recond draR final rules 
(52 FR 99(Wb October 23, 19871. Public 
commentr were raceived for 30 days. 
Over ?s rddltional commentr wera 
rubmllted In rerponre to the r m d  
further notice of propored rulemaking. 
Man commenten repealed commentr 

earlier mquertr for comment& However, 
MMS dld mcelve rddltional commentr, 
particularly on aecllonr that were 
chmgad. All comments were reviewed 
and conrldered In drafting lhe h a 1  rule. 
MMS h r r  conridered carefully all of 

the publlc commentr mcelved d w l w  
thir rulemrk pruceaa, which included 

(82 h 30826), which Include a ar  an 

acceptable general f y to all groups. 

them. Each o P the groups exhibited a 

In a further effort to enrum that all of 

that K ad been rubmltted In rerponre to 

drafl rulac m 2 Input from the Royalty 

Monngcment Adviso Commltlac~ 

notlcer of proposod rulemaklng wlth 
draR r ind  rulcr, A completo account of 
the RMAC process l a  Included In the 
prcamble to the proporod rogulntions 
Irrued In lonuary 1987. Basad on its 
rovlew. MMS horaby adopts nnal 
icgulatlonr gov~rnlng IhQ vnlunlion of 
oil from Federal and lndlan lcnses. 
Those regulntionr will apply 
prospactively to production on or aftcr 
the effacllvo date speclnod in tho 
EFFECTIVE DATE section of this 
preamble. 
It. Purpom and Background 

The MMS is revlring tho current 
regulationr regarding the valuation of oil 
to accompllsh the following: 

(1) Clarincatlon and rcor@xation of 
lho exlrling regulatlons at 30 CFR Ptrrls 
202,203.208.2O7,214 241. and 43 CFR 
Parts 3100 and 3160. 
(2) Creation of regulations consiatcnt 

with the present organizational structure 
of the Department of the Interior (DOI). 

(3) Placement of the oil royalty 
valuation regulationr In a format 
com atible wlth the valuation 

14) Clarincatlon that royally l a  to be 
paid on all conalderation received by 
Icrsecs, less applicable allowances, for 
loase productinn. 

(5) Creation of regulatlons lo guide the 
lorsee in tho dctcrmination of nllownble 
transportation coats for oil to aid in the 
calculation of proper royalty due the 
lesror. 

Structurally. there rcgulatlons include 
the reorganization of Parts 202. 203.208, 
207.210. and 241. Each part is 
reorganized by rederignaling "Subpart 
8 - 0 1 1  and Gar, Ceneral" a8 "Subpart 
H i l ,  Gar, and OCS Sulfur, Canoral": 
"Subpart M I 1  and Car, Onrhore" a r  
"Subpart &Federal and Indian Oil": 
and "Subpart D-011, Cas, and Sulfur, 
Offshore" as "Subpart &Federal and 
Indian Car." 

Alro, a number of rectionr are 
ranumberad andlor moved to a new 
subpart. In addition. new $ 5  202.51, 
202.101. 208.103, ZMlM.207.1. 207.2 
207.5, and ?labs are added lo the 
approprlale parts and 8Ubpartr. 

Currant S =lo( I8 an onrhore 
operattonal regulation which is under 
the jurirdlctlon of the Bureau of Land 
Management (BLhf). Thir recllon Ir 
Ijelng raderlgnated a8 43 CFR 3 1 8 2 7 4  
and the exlrtlng I 5182.7-4 18 being 
ihderignated a8 4 3 1 8 2 . 7 6  Alro, In 
order to avold any Inconddencles 
between there final ~ l e r  and the BtM 
rulbw.43 CFR 9103.3-1 ir belng revlred 
by deletlng 8ubreclionr (c) and (d) and 

(RMAC), proporod ru Y or, and furlhcr 

regu P atlonr for all learable mlnerals. 
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mdarl#nallng exlrtltq rubrectlon (3) a8 
new rubrectlon (c). 

Thir rule applier protpactively to 
production on or aRar the effective date 
rpoclned In the l m m  DATE rectlon 
of Ihlr pmamble. I t  8u ersder all 
exlrtlng oil royalty vafurtlon diwcllver 
contalned In nurnerour Secretarid, 

Minerah Management Sorvlce, and U,S, 
Ceolqlcrl Survey Conrarvatlon 
Mvlrlon (now Bunau of Land 
Management, Onrhom Operatlonr) 
orden, dltactlves, mgulatlons and 
Nollca to tbrrMI (m'r) irrued Over 
pail yean, Speclflc guldoliner governlng 
mportlng mqulmrnentr condrtent wlth 

there new 011 valuallon ragulatlonr will 
be lncorporrled into the MMS Puyor 
Handbook. 

For the convenience of oil and gar 
lerrees. payom and the public, the 
followlng chart rummarlrer the effect8 
of thole ruler. 

The d e r  in 8 20aiW expmrrly 
lu that when &e pmvlrionr of 

any 7 ndian lease, or any statute or treaty 
affecting any Indian leare. are 
inconslrtent wlol the regulations, then 
the lease, statute. or treaty wtll govern 
to the extent of the Inaanrlrtency. The 
same principle ap liar lo Federal leases. 

A reparate 011 knnii lonr rectlon 
applicable to Ihr myalty valuation of oil 

2oa All deflnilions contain %Prn under 
ir included In thla rulema 

each rub art of Part 
appllcab P e to the mgulatlonr contatned 

wtll be 

In Partr 2w,#)3.#n, Zla and 241. 
~ U M  the dennitions are r p d f i c  to 
there parts, they may not necersarlly 
conform lo definitions of lbe same termr 
in other Federal agencler' regulatlonr. 
m. Rmpamb Gatoral Commaab 
Received on Propored 011 Product 
Valuation Rqplationr and Relaled 

The n o l a  of proposed oil mluatlon 
rsgulationr war publlrhd In the Federal 
Regislor on Janua 15,1987 (62 FR 

Toplcr 

1858). This was lo1 7 owed by I Further 

Notlce of Proposed Rulemrklng (52 FR 
3U828. Augurt17, 1987). and a Second 
Further Notlce of Propored Rulamking 
(62 FR SW4& October 23,1987). Over 150 
comments were recalved from interartad 
persons including Indian lerrors. the 
Stater, and indurtry. 

Tho commonten included induslryl 
trade pups, Stale, local, and Federal 
~venunentrl entltler. Indian Trlbem or 
allotteer, a StaterZHbal asroclation. and 
an Individual. 

Tho MMS recalved many diverse 
comment8 on tho princlplos underlying 
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tho proposod valuntion mothodoiogy. 
Thouo commonls did not nddrosn 
spocinc aoctions of tho proposod 
rogulntions. The respondonla gonarnlly 
comprisod two groups, with industry 
gonorally on one sido and Stntes nnd 
Indians on the opposing ddo. The 
onorid comments w a n  cnto orlrod into 

Accoptanco of gross procoods undor an 
nrm's-length contract, or tho bonchmnrk, 
ns the valuo for roynlty purposes: (2) 
cloducl~on or trnnsportiitlon cosln; (3) 
lognl mantlntos and nsponsibilitios 
townrd Indians; 4) comploxity iind 

nnd (SI oconomlc impnctn. 
(1) Acceptance of gross proceeds as the 
value for rvyalty piitpose 

Industry commcntors gcncrnlly agrood 
thnt the hnsic promiso undcrlying tho 
proposed rulomnking is sound ~ iccnu~c 
valuo Is boat doterminod by tho 
intcrrction of competing mnrkcl lorccs. 
ilowovcr. State and lndinn commcnters 
disngrcod. pnrticulnrly ol)jccting to tho 
concopt of accepting gross procoeds 
rccclvod undor rrm'r-fcngth frrnsaclfonr 
ns rcprcaentatlve of market raluo. Tho 
commanton worn conmmad thnt Iho 
ameplrnce of gtosr proccedr. without 
ndditionnl testing of its validity, could 
lord to manipulation of pricing 
rchodulcs. rn  orosion of pnyors' 
nccountebility and. in gonornl. would 
fnil to protcct the intorcsts of thc icssor. 
Many yointcd out thnt gross procoods 
hns hlator{cally not been considorcd 
equivalent to market value. citing 
viirlous lcgal opinions in clupport. In 
view of this. State and lndinn 
commcnlora doclarod thnt roynlty VHIUO 
should bo e uivalenl to the highost price 

[old or arcn. 
MMS Response: Tho MMS'a 

exportenco demonstrator thnt tho 
highost price posted in a givcn ncld does 
not necessarily refloct a bonn fide offer 
to purchase. nor does i t  reflect thiit 
significant quantities of oil nrc being 
purchased at that price. In these 
regulations. MMS gonerally will assess 
royalty on the value to which the lessee 
is  legally entitled under i ts  nrm's-length 
contract. MMS mainlrlnr that 8mrs 
procaadr to whlch a larraa Is lqqalty 
entitled under ado-length contracts am 
delennlnd b market forces and thus 
m resent the&st measure of market 
vafue. For many Indian leasea. MMS 
will also ragulre conrideratlon of the 
hhhert price pald for a major portion of 
production In accordance with the lease 
lennh 

To auum that parr p&r 
mpmnl  mrrkef value, and fhur fnrun 
accountabfllty, Indlan and Stnte 

R vo moro.or.lcss Inlormlnto (P issuos: (1) 

olscurily or ragu \ ntions and dofinitlons; 

ostod for Ii 'I e-quality production in a 

commontors nuggostcd that ro ortod 

vnlidn!od by using tho not.bnck (work. 
back) rocodura as an indepondont 
crossc ock. They also su ostod thiit 
roynlty ro orting should e routinoly 

hfhfS Rcsponse: The MMS ba\ievos 
thnt gross procoods undor arm's-longth 
contrncts or0 roprascnlntivo of mnrkct 
vnluc. ttowevor, MMS will continue to 
monitor value dctorminntions under i ts  
rogulntions to onsurc that those 
dotorminni!ons yidd rcaaonnblc v~duos. 
To routinely porform labor-lntcnslvn 
nol.back cnlculntlonn i s  imprncticiil. 

Some Stnto raapondonts doubtod that 
tho bonchmark hiarnrchy rystcm for 
dctermlnlng valuer under non-nrm'e- 
length trnnsnctions could bo propcrly 
npplicd bocnuso of the syrtom's 
complaxity and bocniiso tho vnluiition 
procoduro is  prodiciitod upon n priyor's 
nbility nnd willin nons to idontif n 

non-nrm'r-Iongth. They fonrcd Ihrit 
industry might bo reluctant to idontify 
non-arm's-longth transactions nnd thus 
mclroly dcclnre grosa prucocds as valuo. 
thcrchy placinff the burden of proper 
h d l  upon htMS dudv audit. 

hf#S Response: Tho MhlS supports 
tho bonchmark syrtem. Most of industry, 
those who report undcr the systom. 
bcliove i t  la be a workable ryrtom. In 
general. industry can idontif i t s  own 
arm's-lcngth contrncts bnso r K  on 
stnndnrds oatnbliahod in thoro 
rcgulationr and i t  is in i t s  boat intoroats 
not to classify non-ami's-Ion th 

tho throat of both high intorest costs and 
posaiblo ponnlties. llowevor, MMS will 
use tho audlt process to verify that 
contracts which are cluimed to bo arm's- 
longth satlsfy all !he stnndnrds of tho 
definition. discussod in detail below. 
(2) Deduction of lzansportations Costs 

Although industry commcntcrs 
aupportcd the proposed doductions for 
transportation costs. many of the 
res ondents believed the allowable 
de B uctions were too restrictive. and on0 
ruggested that transportation 
allowancar should be nclual costs basod 
on Federal h e  Regulatory 
~omm~rrton $#.~j WCTI or mnn'r. 

However. commenta from rments* talon and 
length tnnrportatlon arm 

Indians objected to the allowancer as 
being too l lbrrd and unnecessarily 
o nanded by effectlvaly granting tho 
a r lowancer regardlens of need. They 
suggented that transportallon deduction8 
rhould be allowed only when 
tnnrportatlon cortr am nbcerrary to the 
ule of the production, thaf 
transportalion allowances should be 

gwsa procouds vnlusn should P 10 Instodl 

monitoro B by using this procodurc, 
&8 R 

trnnsnctioit HI oil R or iirm's-long1 K or 

transacliona as arm's-long4 !I ecnusc of 

limitad to OCS roduclion only, o r  t h i t t  
no doductionn s R o d d  bo nllowi!tl. {it 
lotint for tribnl Inndn. 

AhVS Response: Tho MMS boiluvcs 
thnt costs incurrod by n lcsnoa to 
trnnsport lorisa production to II tiniivory 
point off the Innso incroiison 111 vtilui~ 
nnd. thorofora. \a n rocognlxod 
doduction. So0 I ha trnnsportii lion 
nllawnnco soction of this prciimblc lor 
furthcr discussion. 
(3) 1.egaI Atandatcs and Rcspoiisihili/ies 
Toivonf Iiicfians 

Somo Stiilo ctnd Indiiin rcspondcntn 
quostionnd the logiility of tho propoaod 
rulomnking. oxprcssing tlicir vinw thrit 
tho proposed modificntions. pnrticul.irly 
with respccl l o  flrm'a-tcngth conlriicfs 
nnd gross proccodn. nrc contrriry to thc 
intont of tho vnluiition rcqulromcntn o l  
tho Minoriil lands Lensing Act. 30 U.S.C. 
181 cf scq.. nnd tho Fcdcrnl Oil nnd Giis 
Roynlty hlnnngcmant Act of 1M2 
(FOCRhlA). 30 U.S.C. 1iO1 ct spo.. rind 
nre n n ~ k o d  dopnrtiirc from Iiintorlciii 
vniurltion rcgulations nnd lcnsc tomis. 
Thcir bnaic rrgiimont is that thc stntutcs 
requirc royalty based an the valuc of 
production, and a ro)ally clnusc bmxi 
upon "vnluo" i s  not rr l is f ied by n 
valuntion procodure bnscd upon gross 
procoods: in their opinion. vnluc mny be 
con~idornbly higher than rcvonucs from 
arm's-longth transactions. 

A!A!S Resporrse: The rcgulnlions 
gonorally dofino vnluo on tho basin of 
markot transacflons. consfstant with 
commonly hold economic philosophy, 
rather than some arbitrary "vnluc" 
which cnn bo onsily misconstrucd. 
disputod. or misintorprotcd. Tho MMS 
boiiovos thore is  no conflict tiotwoan tho 
intont of the Mineral lands lnnsing Act, 
FOCRMA. and the valuation proccdurcn 
being adopted herein. 

Tho mineral leasing laws mquiro thdt 
tho Sccrelary rcceive a roynlty on tho 
"vnlue of production" from minernis 
produced from Federal lands. but value 
i s  a word without precise definition. 
"Men have all but driven thcmaclves 
mad in an effort to definitire i ts  
meanin ." Andmws v. Comnrissioirer of 
Inlernafifavenue. 135 F.2d 314, 317 (Zd 
Clr, 1913). The word "value" has 
rometimer been modlfled by ths wordr 
iilalr mnrkrl", rlthouph the minornl 
learlng law pravlrlons on "value o l  
production" do not Include these words. 
But, thane adiectlver do no! really 
clarify tho word "value." The word 
"fair" can modify the word "value" as in 
"fair value" or I t  can modify the word 
market a8 in "fair market." The term 
"falr value" may not be into retud the 

term "fair market value," however, hns 
aame ar the "fair market" va 'p ue. The 
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lioan gonomlly nccoptad tu bo tho prlce 
rocolvod by a wllllna and 
knowtocigonbla nellor not obllgiilod lo  
roll from n wllllng and knowlodganblo 
buyor not obllgntod to buy. Wllllng, 
knowlodgonblo. and obllgnlotl nro ngeiln 
ndloctlvor whlch nre not tarmn of 
praclro daltn\tion. Thoro gonoral 
concnptr, howavar, wom rilll tho gnneral 
prlnclplnr whlch wem follownil In 
tlreil\lng thana regulnllonn on vnluntlon 
of praductlon for the purposo o l  
cn\culn\\np myn\\laa. Tho qvnnrd 
pronumptlon la that panonr buylng or 
ralllnq products from Fetlnrnl nnd Indlnn 
Intima nro wlllln tnowloi~otilila, tind 
not obll~ntad to t iiy or toll. Rcruna the 
US.  aconomy In bull\ upon n ryrtom In 
whlch Indlvldunlr nre providnd tho 
oppnrtunlty to ndvnnca thalr lndlvldunl 
t d f  Intaroit, thin rooms lo  ba a 
n?raonrbla pmsumptlon. Thin nyatom 
trnd Itn mlinncn on nolt.moilvntcd 
intlivldunln to cngiigo In trrr.snctions 
whlch nre to thclr own host Intorent, 
thcmfore, in a cornontona of tho 
n'#td#tlOnD. 

I'hc purponn of thona requlntlonr In to 
daflno tha vnluo of pmductlon, for 

tlvtrrmlnad In tllffcmnt wryn. nnct fhcna 
nilcs explnin how vnlue l a  to bo 
i~ntiibllahnd In dlllamnt clrcumtnncan. 
Vduc In thcsc rqulntlonr mnwnllv Is 
tIvtermInd \iy picam set by Indluliiu(\tr 
of opponlnff mnomlc Interertn 
trtinatictlnl( liuslnana botwaan 
thaniralvor Prlcan mcolved for thn nrln 
of prduclr from Fodarnl nnd lncllrn 
Icnacr pununnt to "rrm'r-longtlr 
contriictr." In rnnny Inntnncor, t tro 
ticccptod na v t ~ l u ~  for mynlty purpown. 
I Inwavcr. evan lor noma nnn'r.lnn th 
cantriicla contrnct pricar may not L 
uiatl for vnlue urporer If the lenra 
tcrmn pmvldo P or ofhor munaumr of 
viilua (ruch nr lndlrn lorran) or when 
thnm In n mason to nun ect the bona 
n t ~ o  nntura or n pnrticuir trananctlon. 
fivon tho nltornrtlve vnlurtlon mnthodh 
hawavor, nre determlned by mfarenca to 
prices rocalvd by Indlvldunlr h y l g  or 
nollltq Ilkequallly products In the mme 
Ranarnl rren who have opporlm 
aconomlc Interertr. hlro, In no lnrtrnce 
cnn value be lerr than tho amount 
mcalved by r tersw In a prrtloulnr 
trnnuctlon. 

The tndlan commentam took 
pnrtlcutar meptlon to the proposed 
r\tlomrklnl(, Intlng out thnt the 

grorr proceed8 In conflict wlth the 
Sucmlary'r duty under the Unallotted 
lndlan h r l  Act of 1QM and the 
lndlrn Mine3 Dawlopmrnt Act of 1w 
Io mure that tr lhu and allotiwtr 

ma far pmductlon from 
Fwlernl wyulty ant Indtan landa Valuc crn lw 

propored va r uatlon pro#dum bred on 

M C ~ V Q  tho mnxlmum mtutn for tholr 
proport . Thoy dlsngruod that gmsn 
pmcoo J m mprorontod mnrkal vrluo, nnld 
thum ballovad thoy would not rocolvo the 
miudmitm bonoflt nccrunblo from 
pmductlon pununnt to ntiitutar. Ono 
rarpondont ru orlod thtil tho pmporod 
ragulnliona tlpp Y y proapoctluoly only IO 
nawl lnrund Innson no \hiit mytiltlor 
owac r to Trlbos nnd nllolleor undar 
axlrtln m uln\lonn would not bn 
tl\mln\iocl! 

hfhfS Response: AIMS Iml lo~rr  the 
I~QW vtiluntlon mpulntlonr, wlth the 
chnnpor dlrcurncd In moro delnll below, 
iiro fully conslatun\ with tho Sncrolwy'n 
o\)llgntlonn to lndlnn Inram, 
(4) Contplexjty nnd Ohsctrri!y a/ 
Rt?#cilntiont and Lhfhilions 

Soma commontorn bollovod that tho 
proporcd rulomaklnff goncrrlly wnn 
oxcarnlvaly compllcntad, landlng to 
dlfflculty In Inlorprotatlon. Am a result, 
lhoy belleve the proposed rular fall to 
rchlovo the slatad eoah of 
rlmplificatlon and provfdlrq certalnty. 

andorrorad to corrocl corttiln ldentlflod 
dcflclcnclns in tho flnal rulcmaklng. The 
~ l n t f o n s  mmblne pruvloun 
mRulntlonn. Nn.'r. ordcn. nnd Intoma1 
pallclcn. T h y  will provide n single 
s o ~ r c c t  lor pmduct vnlua guldnnca which 
nccanmrlly wlll lo rlmplor and more 
tamptnhanrlva than Iha exir t lq  
pmccdiimr. 
(5) Kmnomic Impacts 

tllnngmad wlth hRtSr rtntrmont thnt 
the pniponad requlntlona would ylold 
long-lam bancfltr to royalty ownon. 
lnillnn cammantan. in pnrtlculnr, 
lrollavad the propored vnluntlon ruler 
would hnve n slgnlncnnt dotrlmontnl 
economic Im nct on Trlboa tind 

cconomk lmpdctr of the proposed rulor 
wnn nuffllartad by one commontor lo 
rupporl MMSr clalm thnt the short-term 
cffoctn on mvinuen would be Ilmlted. 

A l A f S  Response: n o  MIUS ~OI~QWS 
thnt the ragulntlonr proulde valuntlon 
crltarln that wlll rerult In renronable 
vHIuor and wlll craato an atmosphon, of 
certalnty In royalty pnymentr and 
thereby cormel romo of tho royalty 
dellalmolot ancounted In the part, 

" h a  Putthat Nollco of Pmpored 
Rulemikltq of Aqua1 17,117 (M FR 
30828). and the Second Further Notlce of 
Propored Rulemrktry of Octobor 23, 
1Mt (82 FR 38048). upoclficrlly 
requerted commonti on cerhln b m d  
Imtuer, and the Second Further N o t h  of 
Proporrd Rulemrklm rho rpeclficrlly 

AIAIS Response: Tho h!h(S hrr 

Slnta nnd Indlnn commentan 

cittottaQ8. A a alnllsd nndyria ortho 

ua8ted mmmmb on urtrln 7 In lvldurl Irruen, Becaure tho mrponao 

to both tho limeid tind rpoclllc Inniior 
wore nlno addroarod In tho 1hmd) lu  to 
rho Flnrl (;HI Vnlunlion Rogulatlons 
puhllnhad olrawharo In todciy'n Fodoral 
Roglrtor, rovloworr tiro dlroctad to tho 
ranponnon provldsd In tho hoiimliln to 
Ihitt rdnmtiklng. 

Tho h!MS wlll mtrnl\or thn o nrirtlun 
trnil affnct o l  tho rdar boln i it aptod 

ranulh of I ta  tinnlynlr to datormlno i f  tiny 
r lplrtcmt chnngnr to tho rngultitlonn 
tbm requlrad. In \ha mesntlmn, ttxhnlccll 
and mlnor ndluntmontr to tho rulnn wlll 
bo modo tis nvcoaatiry. 
IV. Sactlon-by-Sectlon hndyrlr and 
Response 10 Comments 

noction of tho pmponod rogulntiona. 
Thcrcforc. If nny of thoro roctlons wurc 
not chmgcd rlgnlflcrntly from tho 
p r o p o d  thoro ganorcilly Is  no further 
dlncurslon In this prcnmblo. rho 
prcamblo to tho pmporod m~ulntlon (52 
I.R 1838. lanun IS. 1 W )  mtiy h 

purpoaa of thona ractlona. For othor 
noctlonn. thin prcnmblo wlll nddroas 
primarily the extent to whlch the final 
niln wnr chn ad from the pmpnniil. 

appllcnblc ractlons mny \)a found In the 
pranmble to the p r o p s 4  regiilntlon, 
!helion 2t2+53 Roy~ltim. 

For ~UI~OIICE of clrrlty. on0 State 
commontnr ruftffcntad that the ward 
"mynlty" bo lnrarted befora the war& 
"rnte npclfl@d". nnd tho wordr "amount 
of raynlly" bo dalotod nnd replacad wlth 
tho wordr "royalty rato." Thin 
nuwantlon wnn mnda bocniiro nomn 
lorrear have mnfured the computnllon 
of mynlty rnta nnd the computntlon of 
tho nmount of royrltlor due. 

MhfS Uesponse: Tho MMS a moa that 
thane r ~ e r t e d  chaw8 rhoul a ha mnde 
for purporar of clnrlty and the flnal rule 
ha8 been modlfled rccordlngly. 

The MMS hrn removed from the nnal 
rulos the two rectlonr nddmrrln(( the 
enernl mrponrlbllltler of MMS and tp ornoor. All of them rerponrlbllltler am 

nddrcasad In varlour provldonr of 30 
CFR and elrewhere. Thuh there iecllona 
wen dupllcath+e and, baud on the 
commnntr mlvmd, aaured canfurlon. 
Section 100 Rojdly on ol/, 

par nph (a rhould pmvlde 

ar MMS, have the a h t  to requlm 
paymont In-klnd for myrltlem due on 
pmduotton. 

MMJ'Ru8pottm Mort fndlrn lacton 
trave tha nuthorlty to mqulm pryment 

todiiy. In 3 yonrn, MMS wll Y r  rovlaw tho 

Commanln wore not rocolvad on avory 

conrultcd Tor a 7 ull doscrlptlon uf tho 

Agnln. n camp 7 010 dincurrlon of the 

lndlan commentern recommanded that 

aped 3 1  a l l y  t at tndlrn Ieuoru ar we11 
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in-kind for royollios duo on production: 
To tho extant tho loaso lormn so provldo, 
tho lossor may take 11s royally-in.kind. 
Ilowovor, bocaure roquostr to tnko 
royalty-in-klnd ma lnvolvo oporrilionnl 

chungo In accounting and reporling 
procodurea nocessery for MMS lo 
proporly monitor royalty obligntions, 
MMS will continue lo  odminislor such 
roquosls, Thoroforo, if on Indian lossor 
wants roynlly-in-kind, ha or rho must 
contact MMS. Tho MMS then will make 
arrangements with the lessee for tho in- 
kind payment. 

Tho MMS also has eddod a provision 
clarifying that when myeltior are pnid in 
vnlue, the royalties due are equal to the 
valua for royally purposon multiplied by 
tho royally role, 

Industry oommonlors rocommonded 
that thla socllon slnto that no pormission 
is necossury to oxompl from roynlly any 
oil used for tho bonefil of the leuso, 
either on-leaee or off-lense. and 
including communitizod or unilized 
nrens. In oddilion, another industry 
commcntcr staled thnt where ngcncy 
npprovnl I s  necessory, this section 
should nddross tho procadure to ncquiro 
such pormission, 

Bomo lndinn commontcrs nlso 
recommended that any royalty-free use 
of oil be subject to prior approval to 
ensure that production from Indian 
lenses is not disproportionately used in 
roynlty-free operations. One lndinn 
commonlcr objected lo any off-lease use 
of oil that would be royally free. 

AlMS flanponra: Tho royally-froo usv 
of oil is an oporoltonol matter covered 
by the nppropriato oporoting rogulations 
of tho BIM ond MMS for onshorn and 
OCS oporn!ions, rospoctivoly. Tho DLM 
requirements are govorned by the 
provisions of Notice lo Lessees and 
Oporators No. 4A. Therefore. although 
thoro comments raised mony 
siibstantivo Issues, thoy aro no1 properly 
addressed In this rulemaking. The MMS 
door not boliove that prior approval for 
royally-free us0 of oil i s  warrantad 
hocause most leases by their specinc 
terms allow royally-freo us0 of oil and i t  
is o mattor which will be reviewed 
during audits to prevent abuse. 

One industry commenter proposed 
tho1 MMS consider expansion of 
0 zoz.im[b) to Include appropriate 
royalt deductions for the oil equivalent 

be used for beneficial purposes on the 
lease. 

MMS Re8pon8e: This suggestion was 
not ado fed. Thls Issue Is more properly 

value rqulatlon& and Is outside the 
scope of this rule. The , W S  has 
included these provtdons simply to 

difnculllos for tho Y essoo, os wall as u 

cos1 o r alternative fuels which may also 

direct J to operational regulations, not 

roflocl tho gonoral loaso lorma and 
rogulntory provisions which proscrlbo 
tho royalty obligolion. 

kopored 8 202.100(b), which 
nddrossod royal1 -fro0 use of oil for 

communilization agreements, has been 
oxpanded fn the final rulos to also cover 
production fadlities handling production 
from mor0 than one lease with the 
approval of the appropriato agency. 
hllhough MMS i s  solisfiod thot this 
issuo i s  an operational matter governed 
sufficiently by the eppropriate operation 
of the unit agreement or 
communilizntion ogroomenl and BLM's 
end MMS's regulations. the number of 
comments received rogiirding this issuo 
led MMS lo believo that reileroling 
thcso operolfonal requiromonts wos 
odvisahlo, "him rogulalion simply 
providos tho1 o dinproportlonolo shnro 
of Iho fuol consurnod at a production 
facility serving multiple loases may not 
be nllocatod to an individual lease 
without Incudng o royally obligation on 
n portion of the fuel. 

A Sluto commenler suggested changes 
designed to help ond the confusion 
nbout tho dirlinclion belweon computing 
tho royull rato and computing the 

adopted some changes to the wording of 
0 0  202.100(a] and (b] for clarity. 

Section 202.100(c) was proposed as 
0 206.loo(d). A commenl was received 
from industry suggesting the addition of 
the phrase "because of negligence of 
lessee" after the words "offshore lease," 
in order to be consislonl with section 
308 of POGRMA. 

odtlrosros tho voluolion of oil which has 
balm dolorminod to be "ovoidably losl," 
not the reason(s] for that determination. 
netermination of "avoidably lost" and 
"negligence" i s  a funclion of MMS OCS 
Operations for OCS leases and BLM for 
onshore Foderal and Indian leases. The 
BLM's roquirements are governed by the 
provisions of 43 CFR Part 3180 and 
Notice to Lessees and Operators No. 4A. 
The MMS's requirement8 are governed 
by 30 CFR Part 250. The uddition of the 
recommended phrase, therefore. is 
considered inappropriate for inclusion in 
this rulemaking. 

Secllon 202100(d) requires royalties to 
be paid on insurance compensation for 
unavoidably lost oil. Several industry 
commentera stated that to require a 
lessee to pay royalties on any 
cornpensation rewived through 
Insurance coverage or other 
arrangements for oil unavoidably lost is 
unfnir. They stated that Insurance 
proceeds are not received for the sale of 
production and should not be subject to 
sharing with the lesror. They believe. 

loasos committe d to unit or 

nmounl o r royalties due. MMS has 

MMS Response: This subpart 

howovorl lhnt I f  MMS insists on 
collocling n porlion of such proaiwtls, 
rho cos1 of such insuronco covorngo 
should bo allowod as a deduction from 
royally. 

MMS removed the insurnnce 
compensation section from tho first drnft 
final rule. Many Indlan and State 
commenters thought this change wns 
unfair. stating that if the lesseo wns 
componsoted for tho produclion. tho 
lossor shoutd thcn rocolvo Ifs roynlly 
share. 
MMS Response: The MMS has 

reinstated this provision in the finel 
rulos. However, royalties are due only if 
the lessee receives insurance 
compensntion from a third person. No 
royalty is due where the lessee sell- 
insures. 

The MMS hoe oddod a1 I 202a100(e) of 
tho fino1 ruloa n provision concorning 
production govorned by a federully 
approved unitizalion or cornmunlllzallon 
agreement. Section 202.100(e) stales that 
all agreement production attributable to 
o Federal or Indian leare in accordnnce 
with the terms of the agreement Is 
subject to the royalty pnyment and 
reporting requiremonls of Title 30 of  the 
Code of Federal Regulations even i f  an 
agreement parlicipant ectuelly taking 
the production is not the lessee of the 
Federal or Indian lease. Only a few 
concerns were expressed about this 
requirement and many comrnenters 
supported it. Most important. however. 
0 202.100(e) requires generally that the 
volue. for royalty purposes, of this 
production bo determined In accordance 
with 30 CFR Part 200 under the 
circumstances involved in the actual 
disposillon of tho produclion. For 
example, If a Federal lessee docs not 
sell or otherwise dispose of its allocable 
shore of unit production, then i t  will be 
sold or otherwise disposed of by other 
unit participants. If one of the unit 
participants other than the Federal 
lessee transports the oil to o terminal off 
the unit area under nn arm's-length 
trensportetion agreement and then sells 
the oil under an arm's-length sales 
contract, the value, for royalty purposes. 
will be that person's gross proceeds less 
the costa of transportation incurred 
under the arm's-length transportation 
agreement. This provislon does not 
a d d m  the issue of what person must 
report and pay the royalties, it only 
addresses the issue of valuation. 
These rules do not re uire non- 

conform to these mgulationr for valuing 
production. The MMS merely has 
required that the lessee must determine 
i ts royalty liability In accordance with 
the other Interest ownerd contracts or 

Federal and non-Indian P essees to 
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proceeds as long a s  those royalties 
comply with these value regulations. 
Any balancing problem that may exist 
because of interest owners laking more 
than their entitlement is a matter to be 
scttled by the agreement members. 

subparagraph (3) to the final rules to 
clnrify that all agreement participants 
actually taking volumes in excess of 
thoir allocatod sharo of production in 
nny month afo doomod to hnvo takon 
rnttlbly from all pomons Inking less than 
their proportionate share. The MMS 
decided that such a provision was 
required to provide certainty a s  to 
which unit particlpanls' dispositions the 
lessee must consider to satisfy the 
requirements of this provision. 
especially whero thrre is no Imlaiicing 
iipmornunl nmung tho unit pnrticipnn\s. 

Somo induslr commenlers also 
stritod thnl  tho ~rosoonbio  results of this 
pnragraph include: (1) Chronic late 
payments of royalties: (2) inconsistent 
AFS and PAAS reporting: (3) difficulty 
in detormlning proper royalty values 
whoro the overproduced working 
interesl ownors dispose of production 
pursunnl to non-arm's-length 
Irrinsnclions: and (4) excessive 
accounting and administrative costs for 
hiMS and all working interest owners. 

MhfS Response: The MMS believes 
that lessees generally will be able to 
comply with the requirements of the 
regulations. However. MMS has added a 
new subparagrnph 12) which authorizes 
MMS to approve a royalty valuation 
method different from that prescribed by 
subparagraph (1) to value any volumes 
of ngreement production allocated to a 
IPSSOO but which the lessee does not 
take. The lessee must request the 
exception and MMS niny approve i t  only 
if i t  i s  consistent with the purposes of 
the regulations. For example. under a 
unit agreement a Federal lessee may be 
entitled to 1,OOO barrels of production. It 
is required to pay royalty on that 
volume. However, it only is able to sell 
750 barrels that month. The lessee could 
request that MMS allow it lo  pay royalty 
on the remaining 250 barrels at its 
contract price. 

The MMS recognizes that under most 
balancing agreements. a lessee who has 
under taken at some point will over take 
to balance its account. Since the lessee 
was required to pay myaltlen on the 
value of its allocated share when it 
under took, the lessee is not required to 
pay additional royalties for prior periods 
for that lease when it rubsequently over 
lakes. Again. myultler are due only on 
the allocated share of agreement 
production even when the lessee lakes 
and sells a greater volume. The MMS 

The MMS has added a new 

has added a new subparagraph (41 to 
clarify this issue. 

recommended that paying and reporting 
royalties be accomplished solely on the 
basis of sales. According lo  these 
commonts, becnuse royalties will have 
been paid on total rales from the leases, 
there should be no decrease in rlJyrilly 
payments due over the lifo of tho lrinse 
through tho use or tho salos approach. 
MMS Response: Pnylng and reporting 

royalty solely on the basis of s d e s  
would not conform to the requirements 
of the federally approved agreement or 
the terms of the lease. It also could 
cause H hardship for Indian lessors who 
rely on a stendy stream ofrovonues 
when there is productidir from their 
leases. Therefore, i t  1% no1 an ncceplable 
procedure. 

In response to cammonts thnt the 
vnluntion mclhod for produclion from 
unitizntion and communitization 
agreements required by the proposed 
and draft tules could cause royalty 
calculation and reporting problems for 
lessees, MMS is including in the nnal 
rules in subsection (0 nn exception 
authority for valuing production from 
Federal and Indian leasos committed to 
agreements. The authority is 
discretionary and may be exarcisad 
where the lessee requosts an allernrtlvo 
method. the proposcrl i s  consistent with 
applicable statutes. lease terms and 
agreement terms, to the extent practical 
persons wifh an interest in the 
agreement are notified end given an 
opportunity to comment, and. to the 
extent practical all persons with an 
Interest in n Federal or lndlnn lease 
commillod lo Iho ngroomonl agroa lo us0 
the proponed method. 
Section .?m.Ioy) Purpose and scope. 

One industry commenter agreed with 
the concept that Indian Tribe1 and 
allotted leases be treated under the 
same oil valuation standards applied to 
Federal leases unless the specific lease 
terms require otherwise. That 
commenter also suggested that MMS 
support Indian Tribes and allotleer, if 
requested, in marketing their royalty 
share of production. An Indian Tribe 
commenter asserted that it may be 
inconsistent to use the same oil 
valuation standards for Indian and 
Federal leases: "Because of the trust 
responslblllty of the United States to 
maximize tndlan royalties, 11 may be 
inconsistent to have Indian and Federal 
leases treated the same under this 
section, especially If the policy of 
Interior is to earn a reasonable and long  
term maximum rate of return and 
revenues for all partiei." 

Some Industry commentem 

MMS Response: The MMS believes 
generally that maintaining u single set of 
oil valuation regulations that apply to 
both Federal and Indian lnnds (except 
lenses on the Osage Indian Reservation) 
provides for consistency and certainty 
in the determinetion of the vnlue of oil 
for all lands administered by the DO1 
and will result in oblnlning n reasonnblo 
and npproprinte rote of return to all 
parties concerned. Howcvor, becclusc of 
tho lonso lorma of mnny lndion Icnsos, 
MMS has included in the rules some 
additional valuation standards 
applicable only to thoso Indian lenses. 

MMS has added a genernl stnlement 
thnt the purpose of these rules is to 
establish the vnlue of production for 
royalty purposes consistent with tho 
minernl lensing Inws, other npplicnblo 
Inws. and lenso torms. 

In uccordnnco with purrigruph (b] of 
this socllon, whero rho provisions of nny 
statute, troaty, lonso or sottlomnnt 
agreement are inconsistent with these 
regulations. the lease. statute. treaty or 
settlement agreement provision will 
govern to the extent of that 
inconslsloncy. This policy also applies 
to court declsions-regulatory revisions 
will bo required to the extent of any 
inconsistency with the existing 
regulations, provided lhey are not 
ambiguous or unclonr In tholr Jntonl, 
Thus. MMS mnlnlains the DOl's 
responsibility to Indians by assuring 
that the regulations do not supersede the 
authority granted by the lease. or violate 
provisions of a statute. treaty. or court 
decision. 

Several Indian respondents 
commented on Q 206.10o(b). One 
suggoslod l h n l  Iho proponod rules should 
expressly rocognlro lhat "whera 
provisions of any Indian lease, or any 
statute or treaty affecting lndian leases, 
as slated or as interpreted by the courts. 
are inconsistent with the regulations. 
then the lease. statute or treaty. or court 
interpretofion would govern to the 
extent of the inconsistency." 

Another commenter expressed the 
view that "caution should be exercised 
before stating that 'the lease ' 
provision shall govern to the extent of 
that inconsistency.' Many Indian 
allottee and tribal leases are very old 
and were entered into when industry 
practices were very different than they 
are now. The parties to the lease may 
have understood the lease to 
incorporate standard industry practice 
at  that time. For this reason, some 
provisions may have been omitted from 
the written instrument. I t  may be proper 
to interpret some of those unwritten 
provisions in liaht of today's standards, 
but it may be grossly unfair to the 
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royalty owner to so interpret others. 
One such example ma be 

costs were not being deducted from 
royalties when the lease W P I  entered 
into. transportation costs should not be 
deducted now, even though not 
mentioned in the lease. It is our 
conclusion that this should be 
considered and the regulations should 
make some mention of this 
consideration.'' Another commentor 
suggested including seltlemenl 
agreements entered into to resolve 
administrative or judicial litigation 
because these aRreements may vary 
from the rules. 

hlMS Response: Obviously, MMS will 
comply with court orders and judicial 
decisions which affect these regulations. 
I t  is well known, however, thnt court 
docisions oflon focus only on pnrls of 
issues, leaving those docisionn opon Io 
interpretation. Furthormoro, II oourlh 
jurisdiction can limit tho appllcc~blllly of 
its decision. It is for thoso ronsonn the1 
MMS has elected not to includo an 
express reference to court docisions or 
court interpretations in this 01 any other 
subprirt of thoso roRulntlons, 

Conlrury la Iho Inlorprolitlion ul  lhln 
scction by the second commentor, tho 
regulations will not change any specific 
lcnsc provisions. The MMS has included 
the suggestcd referonce to settlement 
ngroemonts, 

Pow cornmonts were received 
concorning 0 208.10O(c). Ono from 
industry endorsed the recornmondation 
of the Royalty Management Advisory 
Committee (RMAC) Oil Valuation Pan01 
which proposes placing a limit on the 
time period during which MMS may 
conduct trn audit on a lease. It asserted 
thnt  such a limitation "encourngos 
prompt action, assure8 tho retention of 
appropriate records, and gives the 
lessee assurance that its current 
business will not be disrupted by 
examinations of very remote payments, 
We believe a byear limitation is 
rcasonable for both MMS and rho 
lessee." 

The Indian respondent is concerned 
that "Although all royalty payments 
made to MMS will purportedly be 
subject to later audit and adjustment, 
MMS's past audit record does not 
reassure the tribes that all royalties due 
will be collected? 
MMS Response: These regulations 

concern valuation procedures, not 
accounting functions. All MMS audits 
are subject to the requirements found at 
30 CFR 217.50, which doer not specify 
any time limit duriw which M M S  may 
conduct an audit. Because the reference 
In 0 zOe.lOO(c) ir Intended only to be a 
general reminder that royalty payments 

transportation costs. I r transportstion 

will be audited, the recommendation to 
place a time limit on audits was not 
adopted. The MMS has modified the 
provision in the final rule lo make it 
clear that this provision applies to 
payments made directly lo indian Tribes 
or allottees as well as those made to 
MMS either for Federal or Indian leases. 
MMS will address the issue of audit 
closure elsewhere. 

Several Indian commentere suggested 
that MMS should amend 0 208.100(d) to 
specifically refer to the Secretary's trvst 
responsibility to the Indians. 

AtMS Response: The MMS has made 
the suggested change. 
The MMS received a comment from 

an Alaska Native Corporation stating 
that MMS should not make the new 
regulatlona applicable tc, an Alaska 
Nalivo Corporation's proportionate 
share of leases acquired under section 
1418) of the Alaska Native Claims 
Settlement Act. 43 U.S.C. 1613(g). 

Under section 14(g). a native 
corporation can acquire all or part of the 
lease. The commenter's point was that. 
at the time a proportionate interest in a 
lease is acquired, the native corporation 
hnd an expectation of what royalties it 
would receive, nnd i t  would be 
inequitable for MMS to modify that 
expectation for leases or portions of 
leases which MMS does not even own. 
MMS Response: In the droft final 

rules accompanying the second further 
notice of proposed rulemaking, MMS 
proposed to add a 0 200.100[e) which 
provided that regulations. guidelines. 
and Notices to Lessees in effect on the 
date that an Alasko Native Corporation 
acquired a proportionate interest in a 
lease will continue to apply to that 
interest. The MMS received several 
comments that this provislon is unfair 
nnd not rupporlable because the lease 
terms expressly wcugnixe that 
regulations may change and that the 
lease will be subject to the new 
regulations. The MMS agrees with the 
comments and has deleted this section 
from the final rules. However, it should 
be clarified that these rules do not have 
any retroactive effect. The MMS does 
not intend that any rules adopted in this 
rulemaking would apply to production 
involving Alaska Native Corporation 
interests which occurred prior to the 
effective date of this rulemaking. 
Section Z@AfOl Definitions. 

"Allowance"--Commen tr were 
received on this paragraph from State 
entities. Indian Tribes, and a Federal 
agency. One State commenter pointed 
out that thin definition appears to be 
inconsistent with the sections of the 
valuation regulatiohs dealing with 
transportation allowances ( 0  0 208.iW 

and ZOe.105). The word "allowance" is 
defined in terms of being "authorizcd." 
"accepted" or "approved." whereas the 
regulations state that a transportation 
"allowance" can be deducted without 
prior approval. Their concern is that the 
definition should match the usage in the 
regulations. An lndian commenter stated 
that the definition should "clearly 
specify that the transportation 
allowance applies only to tramportation 
from fhe Ieose boundary lo a point of 
sale remote from the lease and that such 
costs be reasonable, actual, and 
necessary." A Federal agency comment 
stated that the definition is too liberal 
and would result in the Federal 
Government subsidizing oil companies' 
operation costs. They cited an example 
where a transportation allowance of as 
much a s  50 percent could be granted for 
moving oil in lateral lines to off-lease 
measurement points: specifically, from 
wellheads to a Lease Automatic 
Custody Transfer (LACT) unit. One 
State comrnenter suggested that the 
definition is unnecessarily broad and 
recommended deleting the language "or 
an MMS-accepted or approved" as well 
as deleting the phrase "to a point of sale 
or point of delivery remote from the 
lease." Thia commenter also suggested 
adding the words "necessary and" 
before the word "reasonable." The 
rationale for making these changes is 
that there are other sections of the 
regulalions that clarify "that MMS need 
not provide advance approval before a 
lessee could take an allowance." The 
"accepted or approved" language could 
be interpreted to suggest that 
"allowances are not subject to later 
adjustments by MMS after full audit. 
based on arguments that the allowance 
was accepted by MMS after receipt of 
the actual costs report under 
0 206.105(b)(Z). or accepted under the 
terms of the regulations." 

MMS Response: These reguldtions. in 
effect, "authorize" the lessees to deduct 
certain costs incurred for transportation 
from the value without prior approval. 
(See 0 9  208.1w and 208.105). 
Allowances computed by the lessee 
shall be "accepted" by MMS subject to 
review and/or audit. The MMS has not 
included a defir:ftion of the phrase 
"remote from the tease" in the final 
rules. To eliminate any confusion, MMS 
has replaced this phrase with the phrase 
"off the lease." Thus, transportation off 
the lease, other than gathering. is 
subject to an allowance. The MMS has 
included an  express statement in the 
final rule that transportation allowances 
do not apply to gathering costs. An 
industry group comment that the phrase 
"excluding gathering" be deleted was 
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reiected because MMS believes that 
gatherin is a cost of making oil 
marketahe. which must be borne 
excluoively by the lessee. 

"Area"-A comment was received 
from industry addressing this definition 
as being lmpreclse and in need of 
specified limits In order lo define how 
large an "area" can be. In addition, the 
commenter proposed that the definition 
should be clarified by inserting the 
phrase "or producing unit" after "oil 
and/or gas field." 

AIMS Response: The definition seeks 
to encompass a concept that is very 
difficult to describe. Narrowing its scope 
by describing it In terms of size will only 
establish an arbitrary basis for the 
definition. To avoid this, MMS elected 
to retain the definition as proposed. 

"Arm's-length contract"-A large 
number of comments were received on 
this definition from industry, Indiana. a 
Slale/Tribal essocietion. States, and a 
Federal ogency. The proposed definition 
of "arm's-length contract" generated a 
significant number of comments because 
i t  is. as one commcnter noted. the "*  
linchpin of the benchmnrk system 
' * '." Because of the importance of 
this concept, it is not surprising that 
several commenters disagreed with the 
definition, either in part or in its 
entirety. Indeed, one State commenter 
described the reliance on the concep: of 
"arm's-length" as a method of 
determining value to be "both inefficient 
and ineppropriate" and suggested 
deleting the definition altogether. The 
majority of commenters. however. 
focused on what they considered to be 
flaws in the originally proposed 
definition and the specific 
recommendations they considerod 
necessary lo  conclusively address those 
flaws. 

One Indian commenter suggested that 
the basic flaw in the definition is the 
essumplion that the interests of the 
lessee and the lesaor are identical. This 
commenter pointed out thet the courts 
"have recognized that the interests of 
lessees and lessors often diverge. See, 
e.g., Piney Woods Country Life School v. 
Shell Oil Compon 720 F.2d 225 (5th Cir. 
ISM),  cerl. d e n i e l l o 5  S. Ct. 1868. 
(ISeS), Amoco P d u c t i o n  Company v. 
Alexander, 822 S.W. 2d 583, (Tex. 
ISal)." Another Slate commenter 
described the definition as "clearly 
deficient because it Is limited to formal 
affiliation or common ownership 
interests between the contracting 

artier." The amumptlon that arm's- 
rength contract rlces reflect market 

have contractual or other re ationrhips 
or undentandingr which would cause 
them lo p r h  oil below Its value, 

P value "Ignorer t R e fact that artiea may 

especially if the benefit of the reduced 
royalty burden can bc shiired by means 
of the oil sales contract." Thls 
commenter believed that the lessee's 
and lessor's interests may not be the 
same, and that the royalties due lessors 
is viewed by many lessees a s  a cost to 
be minimized, not maximized. Another 
comment submitted by the Slate/Tribal 
association cited the following a s  en 
example of a situation where, although 
the parties are unaffiliated, the market 
value may be less than the arm's-length 
contract price: "Thus, for example. the 
price received by a lessee/prodacer who 
is a captive shipper of a single purchaser 
pipeline, albeit unaffiliated, will be 
accepted a s  the value. despite the fact 
that competing market forces are not 
operating. Even if  audit revealed facts 
that would indicate that the sales price 
is sua ect, the government would be 

accept i t  i f  the parties were nominally 
unaffiliated. The MMS proposal would 
even foreclose the use of standard price 
checks, presently used ' ' in ' 
audit efforts. to assure that contract 
proceeds represent thc statutory 
requirement of fair market value of 
production." One Slate commenter 
concluded that in its attempt to 
establish an "almost purely objective" 
test and provide for certainty in 
valuation, MMS has inadequately tried 
to justify "giving away the power to 
prevent menipulation of the public's 
royalties." Other Slate and Indian 
commenlers claimed that tho proposed 
definition, although it may be objective, 
remains "unworkable" mainly because 
i t  does not include any reference to 
"advei se economic intererlr" and "free 
and open market" nor would It servo as 
an effective audit tool. They urgo MMS 
to use the definition first proposed by 
MMS to the RMAC because "that 
definition incorporates tho common 
legal understanding of the teim arm's- 
length-the existence of unaffiliated 
willing buyers and willing sellen, of 
edverse economic interests operating in 
a free and open market-and is the only 
definition that can assure against 
valuation becoming an industry 'honor 
system.' *' 

One State commenter stressed that 
even though the inclusion of additional 
criteria ("adverse economic Interest" 
and "free and open market") would 
increase subjectivity, "the appeals 
process is in place to provide protection 
against arbitrary decisions." State and 
Indian commenten specifically 
recommended that the pro osed 

proposed to RMAC by MMS In the draft 
re lation,. That definition readr an 

boun cr under the proposed regulations to 

definition be replaced by t R e one 

fo r lows: 

Arm's-lcnglh contruct meiins u cimtriicl or 
agreement thut has been freely iirri\wt i i t  in 
tho open mnrketploce between independent. 
nonaffiliated parties of adverse economic 
interests not involving any consideration 
other than the sale. processing. andlor 
transportation of lcuse products. and 
prudently neaotiated under the fucts rind 
circumstancer existing at that lime. 

One Indian Tribal commenter 
suggzsted that "MMS should derive H 
definition of oil value for royalty 
purposes (instead of what they consider 
would be a necessary, all-inclusive. 
lengthy definition of arm's-length 
contract) which is simple and which 
represents the true value of the 
production. The lcommenterl submits 
that such a definition must be based on 
the highost price paid or posted for 
similar oil in the same field or urea." 
Another commenfer stressed that the 
definition limits the discretion of the 
Secretary to select whatever method he/ 
she considers appropriale lo determine 
the value of oil for royalty purposes. 

A large number of industry 
commenters agreed that the definilion of 
an "arm'a-length contract" as "a 
contract or agreement between 
independent and nonaffiliated persons" 
is sound and appropriate. However, 
these same commenters (plus some 
Indian and Slate commenlers) objected 
to the phrase in the proposed definition 
"or if one person owns an interest 
(regardless of how small), either directly 
or indirectly, in another person" as 
being too "restrictive." I The rationale 
for this position is that the phrase 
appears to defeat MMS's intent to use 
arm'slength contracts as the principal 
valuation method. Many industry 
commenters addressed the need to 
clarify the definition in order to insure 
that joint ventures, joint operating 
agreements. tax partnerships. and other 
relationships where the "interest" of one 
party in another is not one of beneficial 
control. are specifically excluded. As 
one of these commenters put it: 
"Similarly. involvement in one or more 
joint operations with a competilor 
should not be viewed as materially 
affecting the arm's-length nature of 
transacllons between the firms. 

I bveml commenten ured the word "raitrlctlve" 
to mean that the languap In tho proposod Jcnnltion 
re8srdlng "If one person owni  an Interest 
(rqyirdiesi of how sniall). elther directly or 
Indlractly. In another penon" il8nlncantl railrich 
the number of rltuetlonr when an armdngth 
contract would actually exlrl. A few wmmenti 
eipouied thli rame porlllon. yet they termed the 
dennltlon a i  too "bmrd." As ured In thli 
dlicuiiion. MMS conriden the word "mrtrfctlva" to 
reprewnl the above-mentlond poiltlon. and the 
word "bioad to denote that the 1anya.p  of the 
dtnnltlon I# elthtr too v i 0 1  or not rsrtrlctive 
mou8h. 
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However, the reference to joint venture 
in the definition of person, which is 
referenced in the propoaed definition of 
arm'a-length contract, could be 
improperly construed as including 
normal joint oil field operations 
conducted under the terms of joint 
operating or slmilar agreements. Ioint 
operations clearly involve no 
interlocking ownership of the 
instruments of voting securities as 
between the firms. Joint operations are 
undertaken to accomplish effective 
reservoir management, to satisfy 
spacing requirements. or ta share the 
enormous costs involved in certain OCS 
and frontier areas. Such oint operations 
are often mandated and I or approved 
and sanctioned by the various 
governmental agencies having 
jurisdiction and supervision over the 
operotions (Le., communitizetion. 
unitization. and development plans: and 
joint bidding agreements). They do not 
establish joint marketing rights. or 
otherwise erode the competitive desire 
of each owner to achieve maximum 
value for its share of production." 
Scveral industry commenters also 
complained that the ownership by one 
party of one share of stock in another 
party would confer affiliated or non- 
arm's-length status lo  virtually all 
otherwise arm's-length transactions 
between the two parties. They further 
stated that this would be true even if the 
pension plan of one party holds one 
share of stock in the other party. One 
Indion commenter suggested that MMS 
would waste its efforts trying to 
determine ownership Interest: "There is 
also a problem with using ownership 
interest 'regardlesr of how small' in the 
definition. There is no definition in the 
proposod regulations of 'owns an 
interest.' Would the ownership of one 
share of stock be considered owning an 
interest? Paramelon must be set and 
adhered to. When MMS starts trying to 
determine ownership interests no matter 
how small. an endless quagmire will 
develop, and time and resources will be 
devoted to this determination when they 
would be better spent on MMS'a other 
duties." 

Another industry commenter pointed 
out that the proposed definition is 
inconsistent with the guidelinor 
concerning beneficial control under 
generally acce led accounting 

industry commentem claimed that it 
eliminates certainty in valuation. 

The majority of all the comments 
stress the need to replace the phrase "or 
if one enon own8 an Interest d rega lesr of how rmall), either directly 
or indirectly, in another person" with a 

principler. whi P e a number of other 

rtatement that s ecifier quantifiable 

whether or not one party would be 
considered to have a controlling interest 
in another party. Nearly all of these 
comments recommended that MMS 
adopt the following langue e for the 

been Implemented by BIM as  codified 
at43 CFR 3400.03(rr)(3) (51 FR 43910, 
December 5,1988): 

Controlled by or under common 
control with, based on the instruments 
of ownership of the voting securities of 
an entity. means: 

(1) Ownership in excess of 50 percent 
consti tules control: 

(ii) Ownership of 20 through 50 
percent creates a presumption of 
contml; and 

(ii i)  Ownership of less than 20 percent 
creates a presumption of noncontrol. 

A few industry commenten 
recommended replacing the word 
"person" with the word "party" in the 
definition of arm's-length contract 
because they foresee thot the use of the 
word "person" will "unnecessarily 
preclude contracts between joint 
ventures from qualifying as arm's- 
length." Similarly, one industry 
commenter suggested deleting the words 
"consortium" and "joint venture'' from 
the definition for "person" ("party") for 
the same reason. 

Finally. one industry commenler 
objected lo "the implicit and explicit 
presumption throughout the Oil Proposal 
that proceeds actually received through 
affiliated sales are less than fair value. 
This presumption places nn unfair, 
impractical. snd impossible standard on 
a producer who, acting in its best 
oconomic interest, elacts to sell to an 
affiliated entity. tn thls regard, a 
redefinition of the term "Arm's-Length 
Contract" is recommended to eliminate 
reference to and inclusion of de mhimis 
relationships.'' 

Based on the numerous comments 
concerning the originally proposed 
definition, MMS included in the first 
draft final rule a definition which 
adopted the "control" language found in 
the B W s  regutations at 43 CFR 3400.0- 
S(rr)(3). In response to those 
commenten who believed that perties to 
an ann's-length contract must have 
adverse economic interests, M M S  
included in the fimt draft final rule 
definition a provision which requires 
that to be arm'r-length a contract must 
reflect the total conrideration actuaIly 
transferred from the buyer to the reller. 
either directly or indlrectly. For 
example, if the partler to the contrast 
agreed that the price for oil from a 
Federal or Indian lease will be reduced 

limits that woul x be used lo determine 

definition of control which R as  already 

in oxchenge for a bonus prico to bo ptiid 
for other production from a fee ICMC, 
MMS would not treat that contract a s  
a rm's-lengt h. 

Many of the comments on the first 
draft final rule again focused on the 
definition of arm's-length contract. Most 
of the industry cornmenters believed 
that the reference to "reflects the total 
consideration actually transferred 
directly or indirectly from the buyer to 
the seller" did not belong in the 
definition of arm's-length contrsct. 
Rather, they stated that it properly 
should be dealt with as a "gross 
proceeds" issue. The States and Indians 
commented that a reference lo adverse 
economic interests still was necessary. 
They also believed that there must be a 
requirement of a free and open market. 
Finally, the States and Indians thought 
that MMS should lower the control 
threshold to 10 percent and that MMS 
should have more flexibility to rebut 
presumptions of noncontrol. Many of 
these commenters also thought that the 
rules should state that the lessee has the 
burden of demonstrating that its 
contract is arm's-length. 

The comments on the second draft 
final rule were similar to thoae already 
received. Many commenters raised 
questions about possible audit 
difficulties. The American Petroleum 
Institute supported the definition in the 
second draft final rule. 

MMS Response: The MMS adopted 
many of the changes suggested for the 
originally proposed definition. The MMS 
agrees that the "total consideration" 
issue is properly a gross proceeds matter 
that does not reflect the affiliation of the 
parties. Thus, that phrase has been 
deleted from the arm's4ength contract 
definition and the matter dealt with 
under the definition of "gross proceeds". 
The MMS did not adopt the concept of 
"free and open market" because that 
concept is hi hiy subjective. However, 

contract be arrived at "in the 
marketplace" in support of the concept 
that en arm's-length contrect must be 
between nonaffiliated persons. Also, in 
furthererice of that concept, MMS 
included a provision that an  arm's- 
length contract must be between 
penons with opposing economic 
interests regarding that contract which 
means that the parties are acting in their 
economic self-interest. Thus, although 
the parties may have common interests 
elsewhere, thelr Interests must be 
opposing with respect to the contract in 
issue. In reaponae to many comments on 
the second draft final rule. MMS has 
reduced the control threshold to 10 
percent. The MMS can rebut 

' 

MMS did Inc 'I ude a requirement that the 
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prosumplions of noncontrol botwoon 0 
and 10 porcont and lossoor can robut 
prosumplions of control botwoon 10 and 
50 percent. 

Many commentom thought that 
MMS's inclusion of jolnt vonturo In tho 
dofinltlon of "parson" improperly 
narrowed the dofinition of arm's-longth 
contract. There commontors have 
misconstrued MMS's Intont. The 
definition of "porson" includes joint 
vonturos because thoro are instances 
whore joint vonturos aro ostnblishod as 
soparato entitior. In thoso rituatlons, If a 
party wlth a controllin Interest in tho 

joint vonturo ontlty, that contract Is non- 
arm's-length. iiowcvor. MMS i s  aware 
that It also i s  common for companlos 19 
jointly contribute rosourcos to dovolop a 
leriso and than nhare the productlon 
proportiona!oly. In a rituation when, 
four totally unaffillatod companies share 
the production, i f  ono of the companlcs 
buys all of the production from the other 
three, those thrco contracts would be 
considered arm's-length. The company's 
purchase from its affiliate of COUMO 
would be non-ann's-length. 

The MMS also has Included In tho 
arm's-length definition a provlsion 
whereby if one porson has less than a 
10-percont Interest in anothor person 
which creates n prcsumptlon of 
noncontrol, MMS can robut that 
presumption if  It domonstrates actual or 
icgni control, including tho existence of 
interlocking directorates. For example, 
there may be situatlons where 
ownership of 5 porcont of a very largo 
corporation could give a porson 
sufficlont control to direct tho ectivltios 
of that corporation. Where there Is  
evidonco of actual control, MMS can 
rebut tho presumption of noncontrol, 

Pinally, In response lo thoro 
commentern who believed that the 
lesseo has the burdon of demonstrating 
that Its contract i s  arm's-longth, MMS 
has lncludod such a provislon in tho 
valuation soctlons, discussed below. 
The MMS also believes that these 
sections satisfy the request that the 
rules prescrlbe that the lossoo has the 
burdoti of provlng nonaffiliation because 
ono of the roqulroments for 
demonstrating that a contract i s  an 
arm's-length contract i s  to demonstrate 
the degree of affiliation between the 
contracting parties, 

The MMS ms require a lessee to 

Documents that controllen or financial 
accountlng departmentr of lndivldual 
companies file with the Becuritlea and 
Exchange Commission concerning 
significant changer In ownership (e.g.. 5 
percent) murt be made avalleble to 
MMS upon wquert. 

joint venture buys pro dT uctinn from tho 

certify ownenh I p In oertaln situotions. 

The final rule also provldos that, to bo 
considorod arm's-longth for any specific 
productlon month, a contract must meol 
tho dofinition's roqulremonls for that 
production month as well a r  when the 
contract was executed. Some Indvstry 
commontors ob cctod to this provision 

length when exocuted, It should satisfy 
MMS. 

AIMS Res onse: When the partlos to a 
contract no f ongor havo opposing 
oconomic lntorosts. the reliability of that 
contract an an accurate Indicator of 
value becomes suspect. In such 
circumstances, MMS wlll not roly on n 
contract prico to conclttsivoly ostablish 
value. 

Tho MMS askod for commonts on 
whether the term "rolatlves" neodod 
further dofinltlon. Many usoful 
comments were roceived. Tho MMS has 
decided, howover, that furthor 
explanation of the moaning of relativos 
is better suited to guidelines which will 
bc prepared after thest- rules are 
adopted. ' 

"Audit"4nly a few comments were 
received on this proposed definition. All 
the comments focused on the portion of 
tho definition which followed the first 
sentence, Generally, them comments 
suggosted that the proposed definition 
limited tho scope of MMS's authority, 
partlcultlrly with regard to lndlan leases. 

MMS Rcsponse: I t  I s  MMS's intention 
that tho dnRnition not bo limited. 
Theroforo, tho final rulo dolotes 
everythlng following the first sentence 
of the proposed definition bocauso tho 
succeeding sentences were only 
intended to be explanator , 

"Condensate"4no in Astry 
commont advocated adding tho phrase 
"beyond normal lease separation 
procodtires" after the word "processing" 
in Ihe bra1 renlence of the dennilion in 
order to clarify that "llquid 
hydrocarbons resulting from normal 
lease soparallon procedures aro 
condensate" whoreas "processlng," In 
this context. refors to more sophistlcated 
facilities that are generally located off 
lease. 

MMS Response: This definition has 
been rotalned Intact in the final rule. 
However, a definitlon of the word 
" rocesslng" has been added for 
c h i c a t i o n  pu ores at t 208,101, 

"Contraet*--I;Pcomment from a State 
commanter recognized thal"as a mattor 
of law, oral contracts are enforceable." 
This commenter recommends that the 
words "oral or" be deleted because they 
argue that "thare is no wny that the 
term8 of such contracts can be 
adequately verlfiod to assure that all of 
the conalderation and benentr under It 
have been honestly detalled by the 

stating that, if t I, e contract wns arm's- 

lossee under proposed 4 207.4. Thus. tho 
government, f n  a situation involving nn 
oral contract, must assure ltsolf thul It 
hHr all of the Inlormallon roluviint to the 
tracsactlon: rolianco on tho 'contract' 
document-drafted by one party only- 
would bo insufficient." 

MMS RCspOnSC:  Tho MMS has 
retalned this definition as proposed 
because, in accordanco with f 207.4, 
oral contracts negotiated by tho lessee 
must be placed In wrflten forni and 
retalnod by th$: h s e e .  If tho MMS 
bclioves that thr written documentation 
is not a truthful representation of tho 
actual torms of the salos agreomenls. the 
lossee may bo liablo for ponaltios for 
submitting falso, inaccurate. or 
mlrloading dnta. 

"Cathering"-MMS Included in the 
draft final rulo a dofinltion of gathering 
as tho movcmont of lease production to 
a contral accumulatlon or troatment 
point on the lease, unit, or communitized 
area, or to a central accumulation or 
treatment point off the leasc. unit. or 
communitized area (if authorized by the 
BLM or MMS operations authority). In 
most instonccs, gathering is a cost of 
production or marketing for which MMS 
will not grant any cieduclion. 

comments from industry concerning tho 
phrase "or to a contral accuniulation or 
troatment point off the leaae, unit or 
communitlzed aroa as approved by BLM 
or MMS UCS operations personnel for 
onshore arid OCS leases, respectively." 
These commentern staled that tho 
phrase was unclear and that i t  should be 
removed from tho definltlon. Several 
industry commenters recommended 
limiting gathering to the lease or unit 
area so a transportallon allowance may 
be obtained for all offlease movement, 

MMS Response: The dofinition has 
been retained intact. The operallonal 
regulations of both BLM and MMS 
roquird t!tat a lossoe place nII production 
in a marketable condition. If 
economically feasible. and that a lessee 
properly measure ail production in a 
manner accoptable to the authorized 
officials of those agencies. Unless 
specifically approved otherwise, the 
requirements of the regulations must be 
met prior to the pmductlon leaving tho 
leare, Therefore, when approval has 
been granted for the removal of 
productlon from a lease, unit, or 
communltlzed area for the purpose of 
treating the production or ~ccurnula~fng 
production for delivery to a purchaaer 
prior to the requirements of the 
operational regulatlons having been met, 
MMS doer not believe that any 
allowancer rhould be granted for cost8 
incurred by a lessee tn there Instances. 

Tho MMS received numerous 
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"Cross Proceeds"-MMS received 

many comments on tha dofinillon of 
"gross proceeds" from industry, Stater, 
Indian Tribor, and a Stato/tribal 
associallon. 

tho proposed d ofinition and rupported 
Its endonement 81 follows: "Such a 
dofinillon must be ell incluslve. Any 
exceptions would only sarve n s  
precedents for cawing more exceptlons. 
und invite creatlve accounting 
mechonlsms almed at escnplng roynlty 
oblign tlons." 

replnclng the word "entitled" with the 
phrase "accrued or accruing to" while 
another State commenter supported 
retaining the word "entitled" because i t  
confirms the lessee's "obli ntion to act 
in the bcst interests of the 'f essor," This 
snme commenter, however. pointed oyt: 
"In I he Purpose and Background 
stnlement. MMS stales that it is the 
intent of the regulations to include IY 

royalty all of the benefits accruing. or 
that could accrue, to the lessee. 
Ifowever, the acfuel definition of gross 
proceeds does not encompass nll 
potentlnl benefits. For example, a lessce 
may nccept a lower price for its 
production from a Federal leuse for the 
opportunity to sell to the purtlculnr 
purchaser its production from othcr 
leases. Despite the difficulties of 
attributing u valuo to such an 
opportunity. i t  is a benefit accruing to 
the lessee under Its soles controct. The 
longuege of the definition. however, 
suggests that 'gross roceeds' only 
encomposses consi Lf eration that has 
been stated In dollar terms. Thus, it 
technically does not Include all of the 
benefits that could accrue under a sales 
contract." 

A majority of those commenters thrlt 
objected to the proposed definition 
expressed the same basic arguments in 
support of thelr position. Severel 
industry commenters argued that the 
proposed dennition contains language 
which is too ex anslve, claiming that 
the word "entlt!cd Injects uncertninty 
and subjectivity into valuation. In 
additlon, this term is considered 
objectionable by some because, as one 
commenter rtated, "(he intent of 
'entltled' I8  not clearly understood, nor 
is it a clearly denned legal term, Lessees 
cannot know how sllher the or MMS 
auditon will, or rhould, appL the 
'entllled' concept:' They recommend 
deleting this term and abandoning the 
underlying concept altoget her. 

that the proposed definition doer not 
conform to the term8 of Federel and 
Indian all and gar learar nor the 
rtatuter under which they were issued. 

One State a reed with the language of 

One Indian commontor recommended 

A few Indurtry commentera ruggested 

They argue that the present definition 
"attamptr to colloct rcl alty on 

(for1 other than roductlon raved, 

that it reek8 to redefine "value" to 
Include Income or credltr which are 
unrelated to such productlon, 

Othor indust commenten agreed 

it relates to relmbursernents for 
"production costs" and "post-production 
co~ts." One commentor addressed this 
point at Ion th: 'Thls dennition must Ire 
chunged to&mit the royalty to the vrilue 
of the production at the lease, The 
current expansive definition allows 
MMS to reach far beyond that value to 
confiscate the value added by post- 
production activities. The MMS hns  
misread the The California Co. v. Utlnll 
decision to require thc lessee to do much 
more than place production in a 
mHrketable condition. I f  production 
could be sold nt a lease but the lessee 
determines to cnhancc the value by 
retaining control and further processing 
it. the value added or reimbursements 
for the costs of such further handling are 
not appropriate for considerallon in the 
value of the product for royalty 
purposes." 

Many of the industry commenters 
objected to the "laundry list" of services 
they asscrted are unrelated to 
production being included as part of 
"gross proceeds." One industry 
commenter urged MMS lo adopt 
language which would s eclfically allow 
n vnrlety of costs lo  be feducted from 
gross proceeds in order to arrive at the 
value of production. 

A few industry commenters concluded 
that the definition, in its prosent form, is 
incaneistent with industry practice and 
not responsive to the "interaction of 
morket forces." 

One industry commenter noted that 
"some of the items specifically identified 
as subject to royalty under the gross 
proceeds concept are the subject of 
ongoing litigation and the MMS should 
not preempt judiclal declsion through 
regulation." 

One State commenter assorted that 
the definition is only necessary as a 
determinant of minimum value and, in 
thlr renre, rhould be a s  sxpanrlve as 
possible. This commenter nu anted that 
"the words 'but is not limlte r P  to' need to 
be added after the words 'gross 
proceeds, as applied to oil alro 
includes.' " This language was thought 
to be needed because there IS "no 
reason to restrict the term 
rocaedr to encornpars on y those Items 

concerned that the present language will 
"restrict the Secretary'r autharlty to 

conrldsratlon receive Y by the lessee 

removed, or sol 8 from the lease" and 

with this overal 7 approach. especially a s  

f- P lsted." Furthermore, thir commenter is 

renct If different types of rulos 
arrangements arise In the futurn." 

that there are "sodous amblgultios find 
Inconsiatenclor" In the definition of 
gross proceeds "as related to 
transpartatlon deductions imposed by 
oil purchasers. These nmbiguities nnd 
Inconslatencies could be Interpreted to 
preclude the use of B mnrket-based 
value for royalty oil where oil 
purchasers in the nrea deduct nctuni 
trnnsportotion costs from their posted 
prices." 

commenters recommended thtr t MMS 
adopt the definition proposed by the 
RMAC Oil Valuation Panel which reads 
as follows: "Cross proceeds (for royelry 
pnyment purposes) means the 
considerntion ~cc rued  to the lessee for 
production romoved or sold from H 
Federal, Tribul. or Indian nliotted lease." 

Many of the comments on the second 
draft final rule addressed the gross 
proceeds definition. particularly 
industry comments. These comments 
again generally stated that the definition 
is too expansive. 
MMS Response: In the draft f i n d  rule. 

MMS included a definllion which wus 
modified slightly from the original 
proposnl. In the second draft final rule. 
MMS again made a modification 
discussed below, which has been 
retained in the final rule. The MMS 
retained the intent of the proposed 
lnnguage because gross proceeds to 
which a lessee is "entitled" means those 
prices and/or benefits to which i t  is 
legally entitled under the terms of the 
contract. if a lessee fails to take proper 
or timely action to receive prices or 
benefits to which it IR entitled under the 
contract, it must pay'royalty at a value 
based upon that legally obtainable price 
or benefit. unlcss the contract is 
amended or revised. As is discussed 
more fully below, gross proceeds under 
arm's-length contracts are a principal 
determinant of value. MMS cannot 
adopt that standard and then not require 
lessees to pay royalties in accordence 
with the express terms of those 
contracts. (See Q ZOe.lOZ(j).) I t  is MMS's 
intent that the definltion be expensive to 
Include all conilderatlon flowing from 
the buyer to the roller for the oil. 
whether that consideration is In the form 
of money or any other form of value. 

Lessees cannot avold their royalty 
obligations by keeping a part of their 
agreement outside the four corners of 
the contract. Moreover, as noted sarller, 
many commenten alated that the "total 
conrideration" concept properly 
belonged as part of gr00 proceeds, not 
in the definlllon of ann'wlength contract, 

Another industry commenter asserted 

A large number of industry 

S-021999 WIZ(WW:ICJAN-88-17~7:53) 
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Therefore. MMS purporefully has 
drafted the gross proceeds definition to 
be expansive and ihus include all types 
of consideration nowinn from the buyer 
to the reller. Toward that end, MMS has 
replaced the word "pa id  used In the 
first dran final rule with the term 
"accruing." There may be certaln types 
of consideration which are not actually 
paid by tht  buyer to the seller. but from 
which the seller bmefits. The term 
"accruing" e n s u m  that all such 
consideration in considered gross 
proceeds. 

The so-called 'laundry list" of 
services are all benefltr that a lessee 
may be legally entitled to under the 
terms of the contract and are considered 
part of the value for the production from 
the lease. Costs of production and 
placing production in marketable 
condition are considered services that 
the lessee is obligated to perform at no 
cost to the Federal Government or 
Indian lessor. 

"Indian Tribe"-MMS has corrected 
the typographical ermr in the proposed 
definition and has replaced the word 
"state" with the words "United States." 

"Lease"4ne  Indian commenter 
focused on the following issue: 
"lnclusion of any contract. profit-sharing 
arrangement. joint venture. or other 
agreement in the term 'locino' as opposod 
lo a more standardized Duronu of Indian 
Affairs [BIA) form lease may cause 
confusion. hlost joint ventures and 
profit-sharing arrangements contain 
explicit provisions on payment of 
expenses and division of revenues." 

AfAfS Response: Contracts. profit- 
sharing arrangements, and joint 
ventures are ail examples of types of 
valid leases already in existence. All 
specify royalty provisions. some more 
detailed than others. Nonetheless. they 
all qualify under the definition of 
"lease." Therefore, MMS has retained 
the proposed definition in the final rule. 

"Lessee"-The proposed definition of 
"lessee" generated comments from the 
industry and from States. By far the 
most significant issue raised is that the 
proposed definition Ir Inconsistent with 
the statutory deflnltlon of "lessee" found 
in the Federal Oil and Cas Royalty 
Management Act of 1982 (FOGRMA). 
The otlglnally propored definition uses 
the phrase "or any person who has 
assumed an obligation" whereas the 
language In FOCRMA uses the word 
"ussig,eU' in place of the word 
"asswned." The commentera argued that 
MMSr une of the word "anumed" 
expands the definition beyond the intent 
of Congrass and "reeks to invalidate the 
lease provisions with respect to royalty 
payment' ' '" They further asserted 
that there 1, no maion to redefine the 

t o m  and rocommended using tho 
definition found in FOCRMA at  section 
3(7). 30 U.S.C. 1702(7). 

Two Indurtry commenten suggested 
thai the deRnition be narmwed to 
"exclude persona who have asrumed an 
obllgation to make royalty and other 
payments required by the lease." Their 
argument focused on the difference in 
responsibilities between lessees and 
payors: "The payor is not necessarily a 
lessee and rhould not be defined aa one. 
A lessee is bound by the terms of a 
lease agreement while a payor is not." 

Two industry conrmentem suggested 
that the definition as  provided in 
FOCRMA should be revised for the 
purposes of these regulations for the 
sake of clarity. 

A State commenter objected to the 
proposed definition because it has the 
effect of spreading "the reporting and 
payment responsibility among numerous 
parties. With each of these parties 
reporting and paying separately. no 
single party has the responsibility to 
insure that ZOO percent of all production 
is reported and 100 percent of the 
royalties are paid." 

AfAfS Response: The MMS agrees 
with the comments regording 
consistency with the definition found in 
FOCRMA and. therefore. has replaced 
the word "assumed" with the word 
"assigned." The l a m  "assigned." as 
ured in this part. is rertricted to the 
assignment of an obligation to make 
royalty or other payments required by 
the lease. I t  is in no way related to lease 
"assignments" approved through the 
MMS. B u t .  or BiA. It is MMS's intent 
that operators and others who pay 
royaltier follow these regulations in 
determining the royalties due. The 
lessee of record is ultimately 
responsible if the operator or payor does 
not properly pay the royalties due the 
lessor. 

"Like-quality lease products"- 
Several Indian commentem ttated that 
the definition should not include any 
reference to legal characteristics. The 
concern of many of these commenters 
was that thls criterion could result in 
Statelmposed limitations on royalty 
values. 

MMS Response: The MMS disagrees 
that reference to legal characteristics 
should be deleted. The term like-quality 
is uaed in the rules for comparability 
purposes. If oil is regulated. only oil in 
the same regulated category rhould be 
considered in a comparabuty anaIysia. 

'%ad O i l " 4 e  induitry commenter 
suggested that the word ''€bel" be added 
as noted in the following proposed 
language: ** Load oil means any oil 
which ha8 been with respect to the 
operation of oil or gar wells for fuel. 

rtimulatlon. workover, chemical 
treafmenf. production or such other 
purposes as the operator may elect." 

A State commenter recommended 
deleting the phrase "as the oporator may 
elect" from the definition because: 
'There is no reason to institutionalize, in 
an enforceable regulatory form. a 
standard of lessee discretion." 

AfAfS Response: Load oil is 
distinguished by MMS as oil used for the 
purposes of stimulating production 
through injection into the wellbore. 
Using oil for the purooses of enhancing 
the value of. or otherwise treating. lease 
production at the surface is not 
considered "load oil." Thus. oil used as 
fuel is not load oil. Also. in order to 
eliminate confusion. MMS has deleted 
the phrase "or such other purposes as 
the operator may elect." 

"Marketable condition"4nly a few 
persons commented on this definition. A 
State commenter addressed the 
following concerns: 'The definition 
states that product will be deemed 
marketable if it is 'in a condition that 
will be accepted by II purchaser under a 
sales contract typical for the field or 
area.' Such'contracts, now or in the 
future. may provide that the purchaser 
bear the crlsts of the treatment 
necessary to place products in a 
marketable condition. Under the 
definition. as written. therefom. there 
would be a theoretical market for 
untreated product. and MMS would lose 
the benefit of the increased value 
attributable to requiring the lessee to 
perform the necessary conditioning. 

"An additional problem exists 
because of the difficulty of determining 
what is 'typical' for the field or area. 
This is because of the same 
informational difficulties that disable 
MMS from adequately applying the 
majority portion analysis. Without full 
access to the range of sales 
arrangements that may exist for 
production in a given area. MMS will be 
forced to rely on lessee-selected 
documentation in order to determine 
what type of conc'ttioning is 'typical' for 
the area." 

Two industry commentem stated that 
the definition is too subjective and 
provides no guidance to the lessee. 
MMS Response: The MMS believes it 

is hi hly unlikely that the oil industry 

for oil Bales to avoid paying royalties on 
nonrecoverable markeUng costs. If such 
an arrangement OccURIIcI. MMS would 
then need to determine if the 
arrangement is an attempt to avoid 
paying royalties on the market value of 
the oil. or u contract to not only 
purchase the oil. but to place it in 

wou f d change the quality requirements 
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marketable condltlon as well. In either 
case. the costs for placing the product In 
marketable condition would not be an 
allowable deduction from the value for 
royalty purposes. See i 208.102(1).) 

"Marketing Affi I iale"-MhfS received 
several comments that sales to 
marketing affillater who then resell the 
oll to thlrd persons should not be treated 
undtr the rules as non-arnl's-length 
saler. MMS has addressed thlr Isrue In 
the valuatlon NICS dlacursed below. and 
is lncludlng a definition of marketing 
affiliate as  an affiliate of the lessee 
whore function Is to acquire only the 
lessee's productlon and to market that 
production. Same Industry commentera 
stated that the term "only" should be 
deleted to Include afflllates that 
purchase oll from othcr s o u m r  
Including other sellers In the same field. 

AIAIS Response: The MMS Is  relainlng 
the term only. If the affiliate of the 
lessee also purchases oil from other 
sourceh then that affiliate's posted price 
or oil sales contract prices could be used 
in dctermlning value I f  they satisfy the 
firat benchmark. Also. deleting the term 
"only" from the definltlon may rcquire 
the lessee to track production much 
farther downstream than the point at 
which it can be valued under the 
benchmarks. 

"Net-back method"-Two State 
commenten objected to the proposed 
definition and industry cornrnenters 
recommended addlng clarifying 
language. The following discussion 
outlines the position of the two State 
commenters that found the propored 
definition objectionable: "Oriefly. our 
objections are twofolcl: 1. Nel-back i s  a 
useful method to independently moss. 
check lessee declared values. and thus 
its use should not be restricted to those 
situations in which the 'first' sale, 
transfer. or use is downstream from the 
lease. 

"Second. net-back should be allowed 
from any reasonable point at which a 
value can be ascribed to the product. 
There i s  no guarantee that the 'initial 
sales point' or .first alternnte point' will 
exhibit the open market conditions 
essential for attribution of a true value 
for the products. 

"We therefore pro se the following 
alternate definition: et-back method 
means a procedure for valulng or 
verifyins pricer arslgned to lease 
productr or for independent cross 
checking of the validity of the gmss 
proceeds of leare productr or of pricer 
posted or paid In a field or area. The 
p m d u m  Involves calculating back 
from any downrtrsam point at which 
valuer for ruch products reasonably and 
fairly can be derived. In applying the 
net-back, conrlderatkn will be given to 

the reasonable cost8 of processing and 
transportation from tho produclng lease, 
unlt or communltlred area to amve at a 
value for the products at the lease." 

recommenderthat the following 
language be added to the pro osed 

alternate polnt used for value 
determination shall be the polnt which 
is the closest polnt to the lease at which 
a price for similar lease products can be 
establlshed by alternate means. Such 
alternate means may include posted 
prices or published spot market prices." 

M A S  Response: Upon review, MMS 
detcrmlned that the originally proposed 
definition of net-back was too broad-lt  
applied to any situation where lease 
production is sold at a point off the 
lease. hfIbfS'r Intent Is that a net-back 
method be used for valuation primarily 
where the form of the lease product has 
changed. and it is necessary to start 
with the sales prices of the changed 
product and deduct transportation and 
procssing costs. An example would be 
where oil productlon from a Federal 
lease Is used-on lease to generate 
electricity whlch i s  then sold. If the 
value of the oil cannot be determined 
through application of the fint four 
benchmarks in the regulatlonr (see 
5 2fJ&rm(c)), then a net-back method 
would involve bglnnlng with the sale 
price of the clectriclty and then 
deducting the costs of generation and 
transportation. thus working back to a 
value at the lease. In the draf! final rule. 
MMS used the phrase "ultimate 
proceeds" to try and refer to the 
downstream product. Many commenters 
thought the term would rasult In MMS 
doing a net-back from the farthest 
downstream product, even to the point 
of "Stainmaster Carpet" or "model 
airplanes." This was not MhfS's intent. 
Therefore. the term "ultimate" was 
deleted and a reference included to 
starting the net-back at the first point at 
which reasonable values for any product 
may be determined by a sale pursuant to 
an arm'r-length contract or by 
comparison to other sales of such 
products. Thus. If there are five different 
stages of chemical or fiber roducts 

"Stainmaster Carpet? if the value of the 
second product can be determined 
through comparison with sales of other 
such products in the same market, MMS 
would begtn the net-back from that 
product, not from the sale price of the 
carpet. 

"Person"--One Indian commenter 
rupported the indurion of "jolnt 
venhua" in the definition of "person" 
whlle two industry commenten 
recommended that "lofnt venture" be 

The lndust commenter 

definition: "In net back calcu P atlon the 

between oll production an B 

deleted. The ratlonale these two 
commentera rely on as the basis for 
recommending deletlon is that the term 
"person" is used in the definition of 
"arm's-length contract" and if "that 
definltlon Is not altered as suggested 
hereln, then inclusion of a joint venture 
in thn definition of person will further 
narrow the definltion of ann's-length 
transaction by clouding the issue of 
control and the application of the 
definltion Ion arm'r-length to other joint 
venturer transactions." Another industry 
commenler advocated replacin(( the 
word "firm" with the word "company" 
because they belleve that. in this 
context. It  would be more appropriate. 
Another industry commenler 
m m m e n d e d  adding the phrase "when 
established as a separate entity" after 
the term joint venture, 

ndopted the addition of the suggested 
phrase mncelning joint ventures in the 
final definition. The MMS agrees that 
two unaffiliated parties jointly 
developing and producing a lease should 
not be viewed as one entity unless those 
parties have formally established a 
separate entity that involves them both. 

"Posted price"-The proposed 
definition received only a few 
comments. two of which recommended 
expanding the definitlon of posted price 
to Include the phrare "or at the specific 
onshore or offshore lermlnal(s) listed In 
the announcement" after the words "in 
the field." These Industry commenters 
stated that there are "currently very few 
'field postings,' rather there are terminal 
posllngs" and that expansion of the 
definition as noted above would avoid 
confurion in applying the definition. 

Another Industry commenter belleved 
that the word "posted is outdated and 
that some purchasen may not publish a 
price bulletin. instead providing price 
quotations or notices to any seller 
desiring to do business with the 
purchaser. 

A State commenter recommended 
deleting the phrase "net of all 
deductions" for the following reasons: 
'The 'net of all deducllons' language 
should be deleted. MMS has proposed a 
system of allowancer, which a r  a 
practical matter maker the 'net of 
deduction' language unnecessary for the 
purposes of defining 'posted price.' This 
proposal could be Interpreted to 
fnstitutlonallze the allowances wfthout a 
mechanism of independent cross-check 
by MMS. 

"Common industry deductions are for 
Iranrportation and conditioning. Yet 
there are no rertrictlons upon what a 
porter can include a8 a deduction from 
the posted price. Thur MMS must retain 

AIAIS Response: The MMS has 
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tho powor to rcrutlnlxo ruch mnttarr, 
nnd add ruch doducllonm bnck inlo tho 
valuo of Ihe pmducllon whon 
nacomrnry," 

Thlr rnmo commontar bolloved thnt 
Iha donnlllon Ir loo rartrlcllvo: "Wo nlmo 
objoc~ to mmtrlctlnl( tho donnltlon of 

omtad prlca 10 formal rlca bullollnm, 
Rnthor, the donnition m R o d d  bs braiidor 
nnd lncludo both prlcon porlad and 
lhora rvgulnrly pnld, I1 I m  not unurunl lor 
II buyor to como Into tho miirkot nnd 
offor publlcly a prlca for cruda, whlch I m  
llko n portln but no1 nnconnnrlly I prlco 
\]u\lot\n. ~ u c \  publicly nnnouncad ofform 
10 buy could ba nl B prlca htghor than 
ortorad In a prlce bulletin, nnd nm no 
Ions 'mnrkot dotorminod' t h w  
nupponodly nrn postlngn In bvllollns. 
t'rico \)ullatinn am, gonorally, only 
clrculnlad by tho nrnlor compnnlam and 
thun rollnnco on tham mny glvo unduo 
iidviintngo to tho abillty of Ihora 
companiar lo  oatabllsh prlcon." A Slalo 
commontor r h o  racommondod dolotlng 
the phrara "nnd location for oft In 
miirkclnblo condillon" stnllng that thin 
provlnion authorixor Ionsoon to, In cffnct, 
daduct trnnsporlallon costs wlthoul nny 
ruvlow b MhfS. 

oxpiinding t ~ d o n n l t l o n  In Ihc nnal rulo 
to includa tofcroncor to oiinhoro and 
orfnhoro "lorminnl portlngs" Hnd "prlco 
nollcon." For clnrlncntlon piirponor, tho 
word "condillon" roplncor Iho word 
"qunlity" which follown tho word 
"mnrkctiiblo" In tho first nontcnca. Tho 
phrnro "no1 of all ndjurlmontn" hnr beon 
rovlrod lo  m i d  "not of all ndjuslmontm 
to," AI unad In thls donnlilon, tho torm 
"iidjuntmonta" rcfors to doduct lono from 
tho prlco olol l  for quality ndjuntrnanir 
ruch as API gravlly and sulfur content. 
Adjiirtmontr for locallon nlro may bo 
tiikon Into account whoro npproprlnlo. I t  
would bo unfair not to take Into account 
prico roductlonr whlch rofloct lowtlon. 

"h.ocorring"-MMS ham added a 
dennlilon 01 "procermlng" nr any 
procomm domi nod to romove elomentr or 
compoundm fClydrocarbon and 
nonhydrocarbon) lmm gar, lncludlng 
nbrorptlon, adrorptlon, or rofrl orallon, 

mducllon, mochanlcal roparotlon, 
hoatlw, cooliql dehydration, and 
comprermlon am not consldemd 
procemrlng. Under thlr daflnltlon, the 
changing of pnrrrunr and/or 
tomperalurer In a rerervolr Ir no1 
conmldend procerrlw, 
Section ZtXW?2 Vatuation rtandadr, 

Section 2OKloz[a) ret8 the bavla 
rlandard that the value for royally 
purpoeer wlll be the value of the 011 
dstarmlnsd unuant to thlr rsctlon lor, 

S-Otl999 0013o(t44AN-88-t7m~l) 

h!h!S ns: T h n  MMS ir 

Flold procosnem ruch a i  natura F prassure 

appilcable a P lowancea One S1ate 

commonlor recommondad thnl the 
phrnme "Iomr nppllcnble tmnrportrtlon 
allowancar" bo dolatod becauta I1 11 
unnacorrnry, conlumlng, and bacnume I1 
impllor thnt tho lomroa ctin deduct tho 
trnnrporlatlon nllownnco from the valuo 
M C O I ~ O ~  and rapor1 the retultant 
nducad vnluo ar n mlnglo llne Ilam. 

MAIS Rnnpanra:Tho ro ulntlorr nr 
ndoptod roton to "npplica 't, le'' 
nllownncar, whlch Includom 
lranmportntlon allowancam. I1  door not 
Imply Ihal any and all car11 can bo 
doductad, Also, I1 mfon lo "lhlr 
Subpnrt" which lncludon I m103. Thnl 
sacllon providam coniplato de\nllr 
rcrqndlng trnnrportntlon nllownncar. 
Thoraforo, thin mugsanllon wnn not 
tidoplod, 

rocommandod thnl tho pnrngrn h bo 
modinad by ( I )  dolotlng iiny re P orenco io 
tho trnnrporlatlon nllowmcor bocauro 
thoy are im mpor for lntllnn Ionnos, and 

condition," 
MMS Response: Trannporlation 

allowrncas am allowablo undor most 
Indian lanoon. I1 hnr  boon MMSI 
prnctico to grant ruch nllownncos. I f  nn 
lndiwn loare roslrlcls such allowancca. 
lhon the loiiso l a m s  wlll govom. 

The MMS door not ngroo thnt tho 
hrnno "In markatnblo condlllon" rhould P ia Intorlod rlor to tho word 

'*dot arminel** Section 2m.rOz(l) roqiiiror 
lhiit oil bo plncod in mnrkolablu 
condltlon nt no cost to tho larror. Thus, 
bocauro I208.102(n) provldor that valuo 
bo "dotermlncd pursuonl to this 
nocllon," tho mnrkotabilily roqulromonl 
nlrandy In lncludod. 

Tho MMS is includlng In tho flnnl ruJo 
ii now paragraph (a)@) whlch rtnton that 
for any Indian Ioaror which provide that 
tho Socrolnry may conrldar tho hlghort 
price pnld or olfomd lor n major portion 
of production (major portion) In 
dolormlnlng value lor royally pu ores, 
MMS wlll, whore data am avalla% and 
whom It  11 practlcablo, compare the 
valuo detormlned In accordance wlth 
tho pmmcribod rlnndardr wilh the ma or 
porllon. The rulo provldes that the va I ue 
for royalty purporas wlll be basod u on 
the hlgher of thore two valuer. The s ran 
flnal rule Included a provlrlon that, Il 
MMS determined that the major porllon 
rerultr In an unrearonably high value, 
lhen it would not k ured lor royalty 
purporem. Many lndlan commenten 
thought that, for their looser whlch 
Include a I eclfio relemnce lo tho major 

mlnlmum value, and a major portion 
value In mort Inrtancem wlll be 
rearonable becaure at leamt half the 011 
11 mold at or above that prlce. MMS 

Two Indinn commnntrn 

(2) addlng I R o phrara "In marketablo 

portion, va P ue rhould ertabllrh a 

ngrctor nnd hur mado tha chiingo to tho 
nnnl  wlo, 

concarnm nboul Iho qunlincationr 
lncludad In thin piimgrnph, Those 
commonlorn must rocognira lhiil, If dii t i i  
am not nvnllnblo, It lr Imporalblo 10 du n 
miilor porllon nnalymlm. 

pnrngraph (n)(2) n dorcrlptlon of haw 
lho rnnlor portion 11 compulod, I1 wlll \,a 
dolormlnod urlng llko.quitllty oll mold 
undor arm'r-longlh conlrncln bocauro 
non~nrm'r4angth conlrnclr may not 
raflocl mnrkol vnluo, Tho praductlan 
wlll bo nrrnyod from hlghonl prlca lo 
lowort prlco (a1 tho boltom). Tho mnjor 
porllon 11 thiit prlco HI whlch 50 porcont 
[by volumo) plun ono barrel of thu oil 
(starting fmm tho boltom up) In sold. An 
Industry commontor recommondad 
daiotlon of tho raforonco to "iiron", 
ilowevor, bacauso on1 arm's-Jongth 
contrncts ara unad In I h o annlyrin. tho 
field mav no1 ylcld n rufnclently 
rearonaOIe nmplo in all caoos. 
Cenarnlly, It will not be nocosrary 10 
look beyond tho fleld, 

Tho MMS bnllovan thnt, for thoro 
lndlnn Ioarcr, by cornpnrlnfi tho ninjor 
porllon to valucs dctcrmlncd using 
urm'r-longth conlriict prlcos or rho 
bonchmarkn for non-srm'n-langfh 
conlractn, and urin tho highor of tho 
two, the Indlnnr wl f I bo rncolvlng 
royaltior In nccordnnco wlth lholr 
contract wllh tho lorroo. 

Ona induntry commontor waa crltlcal 
of the major portion analysir cliilming 
that It could yleld eralic rcsults in soma 
circumrtancos. An Indian commonler 
ruggosted that MMS uno tho 
Conscrvtrtlon Dlvlrion Mnnunl 
procedure for computing major portion 
whlch war clalmed to be diffcronl from 
what wnr Included In tho wlor. 
MMS Rosponao: The ma or ortlon 

procedures for at lens1 I S  yoars. The 
MMS conslden it to bo A workabla 
procadurn. The MMS malntafnr that tho 
pmcodure contalnod In tho nnal ruler Is  
conrlrlenl with tho Conservation 
Dlvlslon Manual (whlch no longar i s  In 
offoct). 

Seclion 206.10Z(b) rovldor the 

punuant to arm'm-length contracts. 
Many commenlr were received 
regarding the concept of valulng oil on 
the barlr orgroar proceedr recelved 
under an  arm'm-length conlracl, They 
were about equally dlvlded In number 
a8 lo thome In favor and thoro oppored. 

bve ra l  State and Indlan commenten. 
and one State/Indlan arroclatlon 
dieagreed wlth Ihs concept of valulng 011 
on the barlr of pmr procaedr recehed 

Many lndllrn commonlorr ralrod 

Tho MMS In nlro lncludina In 

analyels has been a part o / P  VR ualion 

valuallon procedure f or valulng oll rold 
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under an arm'file~th contrnct. The 
commenten contend that, hlrtorfcally, 
nmrr pmceedr hrr been re arded am a 

mpltrd that a market value clnure In 
n lenre "la dlrtlnctly and rubrtantlally 
dlflemnt fmm a 8ro88 pmcaedr clause? 
The wen concarnod tha t t he conupl 

hlro, concern wnr ex mrred that the 

the provldonr 01 the lndlan leare 
nRrvement, and they quaatloned whether 
the propored m l a t l o n  parmltr the 
Sacrota to dltcharqe hlr/her 
rerponrl 1 llltler to the lndlan lerron, 
Thane commenten malntnlned thnt 
whether an arm'r-len8th tranractlon 
yleldr market value depend: upon the 
donnltlon of arm'r-longth contrrct. 

commenton expmrred concern that the 
propored rqulntlonr wlll 
Inntltutlonnllte nn Induntry "honor 
ryrtnm" for valuntlon of Federal royalty 
pmductlon. The commentnn rtntnd that 
the rulor pmvlde no mechnnlrm fur 
itrdopondont ovenlght and cmnn-check 
of lernoe declnratlonr of value rnd 
lmpore much lmporrlble Informntlon 
I~udcnr on government thnl they can 
only rerult In total mllnnce on I~DDW. 
gonorntad Infonntlon. They rtnted 
frirthar thnt whether nn nrm'n4nngth 
lmnrrctlon lcldr mnrkot value depend: 

irnd whether Indopendent prlce chockn 
connrm the racelpt of prococdr. 

The commentcn polnled out that 
mnny rnler ananl(emen1r may appear to 
lm arm'r-longth on the rurface, but In 
rictu~llty the producen am "captlve 
nhlp ne' rublect to forced rnle and the 

ncennrlo I: rtatod to be contra 
common le  nl undentandlng o 7 nn 

The commenten noted that MMSD 
dennltlon of "arm'r4englh" doer not 
ovon contaln the mlnlmum acceptable 
roqulrementr, In a legal renre, nscarrary 
to nrrure thnt ruch contractr am, In fact. 

mlnlmum value and that I t  R a: low bwn 

erta 3 Ilrher an Indurlry honor ryatem. 

propored mgulntlonr L conrlrtent wlth 

Two Slate and two lndlan 

upon the de z nltlon of "arm'r.leng~h" 

purc r rrer'r tnke~lt-or~leave~lt price, Thlr 

rrm'r.len@ R market*determlned prlce, 

to the 

doer not confin mrm'r4ength to thoro 
contract8 that lnvolva only the 
conrldentlon for the u l e  of leare 
p d u c t a  Coupled with the propored 
deflnltlon of 8s proceedr the 
commentera Elem "thlr allowr leareor 
the opportunity to manlpulatr thu pdcar 
raoalved for thelr pmductlon h m  a 
Federal leare by ~ ~ ~ ~ p t l n l )  I lower pdca 

In order to rol l  production from other 
non-federal teator, porrlbly at a mom 
profltablo prlca," 

number of commentr h m  the Stater, 
Indlanr, and lndurtry, MMS har 
modlned the re lntlonr whlch mvern 
the valuallon o b  pndtictlon #old 
pununnt to rrm'den8th contractr. For 
almort a l l  ruch anlea, the value for 
royalty purpose: wlll contlnue lo be the 
rora proceed8 accrulng l o  the lerree, 

bnder MMSa exlrtl rqulatlonr the 
lerree'r gmrr procee 7 r pununnt to an 
arm'r.length contrnct am nccaptnble, 
tho h not conclurlvely, an the vnlue for 
roy3ty purporer. n e  MMS be~~ewr 
that the am:: proceedr rtandard rhould 
he applled to nrm'r-length rnler for 
reveral mnronr. MMS typlcally rcce I: 
thlr vnlue becnure It Ir well arounde s In 
the renlltler of the marketplace where, 
In mort cnrer, the ?/atha or 5/8lhr 
ownw wlll be rtrlvlng to o\)tnln the 
hluhert attalnable rice for the oll 
pmductlon Tor the L nent of Itrelf: the 
roynlty owner benefltr from thlr 
Incnntlve. I t  nlro nddr mom certain1 to 
the vnluntlon procerr for pryon an x 
provlder them wlth a clear nnd 
cqultnble value on whlch to bare 
toy~~ l t la~ .  Undor tho flnnl rcqulatlonr, In 
moat lnntnncer the lerree wll l not need 
to ho concirnnd thnt revarid yenn nher 
the productlon ha, been :old MMS wlll 
enlabllnh roynlty vnlue In excorn of the 
nrm'r-length contract procoodr. thoreby 
lmporlnff n potcntlal hndrhlp on the 
tcrrce. 

FW1bllahln8 grorr procecdr under an 
arm'r4onqlh contract ar thc royalty 
value alro ha: benentr for MMS and 
thoro Stater whlch arrlrt h W S  In the 
nudlt and enforcement stfort. The mar 
proceed: rtsndard wlll glve audltora an 
obloctlve barlr for meaturlng leatee 
compllanca. I t  wlll reduce audlt 
workload and mduce the admlnlrtratlve 

*a1 burden whlch result: when 

parllcularly when valuer are detennlned 
to bu In excess of a l e r r ~ @ r  urm'r-leqth 
contract mar proceed:. 

MMS mcognlter, however, that them 
murt be exceptlona to the g~neral rule 
that the Iewee'r arm'r-leqth contract 
prlm rhould &accepted wlthout 
quertlon ar the value for myrlty 
purpoter. One tuch tltuallon Ir where 
the contract doer not reflect al l  of the 
conrlderatlon flowtnl) elber dlnotly or 
lndlnotly from the buyrr to the roller, 
A8 an examp!& In nlum tor Soller'r 
mduced price for 011 pduct lon from a 
Federal leare, Buyer may me to 
d u m  the prim of ora It dla to tha 
Seller h m  a non-Fadsnl leare. Thtr 
agreement la not reflected In the oll 

A f A B  Rsrponts: In nrponre to a lam 

npP va uatlon rtandardr are too tubjectlve, 
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raler contrnct, In the event thnl MMS 
becomer a w m  of conrfdarntlon fhrf 
exlrlr outrlde the four cornen of the 
contract, MMS could accapt the Ierree'r 
8roM p m e d r  or value, nd irrled to 

llowever, In rome clrcumrtnncer the 
addltlonal conrldcratlon may no1 bo 
earlly cnlculnble. Th\rr, even If tho 
portler am not nfflllated nnd the 
contract I: "arm'r.le th," MMS muy 

pmductlon be valued In accodnncr 
wlth arngrnph (c), the rtandrdr ured 

arm'i=lenl(th conitactr. Under there 
rtrndardh the lerrm'r p a r  procoodr 
at111 may determlne value. but the lerree 
wlll be mqulred to demonrtrnte 
comparnblllty to other arm'r4ength 
contract:. Thur, demplte reveral lndurtry 
comment: ru)#ertlnn that thlr rectlon be 
doleted. MMS l a  rolnlnlnff It In tho nnnl 

MMS rccqnlter that rome pnrtler 
mny have multlple contract: wlth one 
nnolher. Thln fact alone would not cnuno 
n contract to be treated nr nonwm'r. 
length. Rnther, them mutt be nome 
lndlcatlon that the contrnct In quortlon 
doer not reflect the full aRreement 
between the partlea. 

wlth the mqulrement, the nnnl 
rqulntloni also Include a provirion 
whoreby MMS may requlre n lerree l o  
certify thnt the tormr of I ta  arm'n4ongth 
contrnct reflwt a11 the conrlderotlun 
flowtng from the buyer to the reller for 
the gar. The commenten bellevcd thnt 
vnluer alread wore rubfect lo  audlt and 
that war a suhclent refaguard. MMS In 
mtalnlnn thlr pmvlrlon becaure there 
may be clrcumrtancer where an nudltor 
could not maranably be expected to 
nnd other conrldoratlon, yet there l a  
Rood mnron to belleve It  exlala. Dacrure 
of the potentldly rewre pnaltler Tor a 
frlre certlflcatlon. thlr wlll arrure that 
no other conrldoratlon exlrts onco tho 
cerflficalion Is received. 

In other tltuallonr I t  may not be 
apparent why an arm':-Ion th contract 

rhould not accept the arm'r4ength 
contract proceed8 am value, It may be 
h u m  of colludon between the buyer 
and wller or Improper conduct by the 
reller, or I t  could be the renull of 
negligence In negotlatlng A contract. 
Evan If the contract Ii batween 
unrmllatd poraoni and thur "arm'r- 
l en#h,@' rn t  lo r r y p h  fb)(l)(lll!. 
I f  MS etermlner t at t e grow 
proceed8 do not refiect the maionable 
vrlua of the roduatlon h u r r  of 

h u r e  the learoe otherwtre ar 

reflect the nddltlonnl conrl d erntion. 

nqulm In paragraph 7) ( )[l][lll thnt \he all 

lo vn P ue oll dlrpored or under nom 

ruler. 

hlthounh many commentern dlrrgreed 

prlce I: unutually low, yet 8h I e lerror 

Yl mlraonduat I! y the contmatt parttar or 



breachod Ita duty l o  the letror l o  market 
tho roducllon for lha mutual beneni of 
tho !nrroo and tha learnor, than MMS 
mny roqulro Ihrl the 011 pmductlon be 
vnluad punuant to tho Clnt a pllcablo of 
aragraphr klllL (QIIIIJ l c l d  or !)(sL 

hum, MMS rat mu11 etennlncl t at a 
rlca l a  unmaaonrbln for axamplo,, by 

fooklq at comparable contractr and 
rnlar, Than MMS mutt dotarmlno thrl 
tho unronronnbl low prlce war tha 
rerult of mlrcan Y uol or n breach by tha 
larrao of It1 dut to markat the 
productton for d e  mutual hnant of 
I trelf  and tho larror, 

A breach of the laram*r duty to 
mnrkot pduct lon lo tho mutual bonttnt 
of the larraa Includar, but 11 not llmltad 
to, collurlon botwoan tho pmducarl 
nnllar and buyor, rlclry( prnctlcar found 
by n court or mgu ! ntory nuthorlty to k 
Incorrect or frnudontly mnnlpulntod, or 
nnRllgonce In nngotlntlnl( contrnctr. 

Tha hthfS lmllavnr thnt new 
I m.t0Z(b](1) nntnbllahar n mom 
dnnnnblo ttandanl than pnngrnph Ih)tl) 
of the drnn nnal rule at 82 )$t mt 
["whathor thorn mny bo fnctnrr which 
wniild caura the cnnlrnct not to \in 
nrm'r4anfith"). Althaah h!hlS wtnlnr 
thn dlrcrptlon under thlr ractlnn not to 
rccapt nn arm'dangth contrnct prtca nr  
VH~UO,  whlch mnny cammantarn thought 
wan n nocarairy pmvlrlon In thana 
wRulnllonr, there nre Ilmlla on the 
oxorclna of that dtncmtlon. 

nilan mqulre MMS to lva a laanae an 

Cenornlly, the appealr reaJlattunr In 30 
CFR Part 290 Rive tho lorreo ruch nn 
opportunlly before a nnnl Mh!S daclrion 
l a  mnda. 1 lowovar, hlMS wlll glvo a 
lcrraa nn o portunlty to commant. MMS 
hnn put ruc R a provlrlon In tho rulor. 

I f  vnluntlon In wccodnnce wlth tho 
fourth nnd Clnh bonchmnrkr In 
pnrrgrnph IC 11 requlmd, than the l a m a  
nlro murt lo1 1 ow the notincation 
ro ulremenlr of paragraph (a)(Z].  

&no lndlan commonlar waartod that 
the latrae rhould certlfy thnt lhlr Ir the 
hlffhart prlca ho coiild hava mcolvad for 
thnt oll nt tho llmo of the rnlo, The name 
commentor a h  notad that MMSI 
mgulrtlonh a1 a mlnlmum, muat k 
conrldent with the la  am of the 
lndlan Iaraac Other In T Ian commenten 
rtatad that tha aoncapt olbraInl( royalty 
on 8ma promdm mcalvd under an 
ann'a-lalyth oontmot lr not In accord 
wlth tho m 
smmtrrys g o t  thwe commontern 
rlrted that "the Iaara and rqulatlonr 
provlda that vrlur k determlnad, not 
~proorrdr,cro# 
merely avldanm of#= I* 
Amptmo,  of warn pmeoda ar 

s42 1899 

Soma commanton requorted that the 

opportunlt to reapon f before mnklrq a 
nndlnft un i er rubtoctlon Ib)(i)[lll). 

albllltlu 01 Iha 
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conclurlva arldanco of vnlua Ir an 

dutloa, orpeclally If lha provlour MM 7 abroantlon of the 8acrotary'a nducla 

ractlca of rccaptlng report, from 
!orroor wlthuut rcrutlny contlnunr," 

AlAlS R w m  The MMS haher 
that the rqulatlonr am adoplod, with tho 
channoa dlrcuaaod oarllor, wlll pormlt 
the Secretary to dlnchnrl(ct hlr/ber 
MI onrlbllltlor prnpnrly, 

8ne Stato commonlor ob acted la the 
whola approach of tha nqtu \ atlonr. I t  
war r-artod that rudltorr need to bo 
Ivan addltlonal flexlblllty lo dltregnd 

aoflnlod prlcau, Thlr commontor 
k l l o v d  that "~rorr p m a d r "  ahould 
bn 101 nrlda or a vrluntlon mothod 
whom "outrldo wnrldoratlon" may 
hnvn cnurod contrnct prlcor l o  be 
reducod, 

AIMS R P ~  mtv Tho MhfS har 

rensonnbla bnlnnca botwcm allowlng 
hthlS not to nccnpt nrm'r-lowth contrnct 
prlcar In a pmprtnle clm\imrtancer nnd 
uIvlry( the P orroe rome cartalnty that itr 
nrm'r-length prlcer wlll bo acceptable ar 
vnlue, No nddltlnnnl chnngar war0 
mnde. 

One Stnta commontor olrlocted to tho 
phrnne "monltnrlng. revlaw, nnd nudlt" 
or rlmllnr phrnnar whlch nppaar 
IhmuRhout tho praponnd rn&~tlonr 
l~acnura I t  I U ~ ~ I ~ I  thnt tho tarmr Ilrtad 
am rynonymour, An MMS mvlaw or 
mconclllatlon 11 not tho r rmo ne a full 
nudlt. T h o  commanter ru enled that the 
followln pnrn rnph bo a 7 dad 

"I 1 ?!otwltfrtandlnftany pmvlrlon 
In there raI(ulntlonr to t e contrary, no 
revlaw, mconclllatlon, monllorlng or 
olhor Ilk@ procarr thnt rerultr In a 
radalarmlnntlon by MMS of value undor 
thin ractlon rhall bo conrldnred nnal or 
hlndlna ar agnlnrt tho Fodwal 
Govornmont, Ita bononclarlor, tho lndlan 
Trlbar or alloltoor untll ahor full audlt." 

AIIO, the commentor rumorlad that 
the wordr "lease term* or mlovant 
rtalutar" nood lo  bo addod anar tho 
wordr "requlrementr of thore 
regulntlonr" In proporad i IbatM(b) 
and (dl(1t for purporea of clartflcatlon 
nnd mcltlon, 

A h  Response: The  rumartad 
nddltlonnl pnrn rnph langur e hac been 
lncludad In the anal Nh 88 lWblOO(k) 
with mlnor modlncrtlonh Thla 
pangraph nflaatr W a  lorytlandl 

on llmlted nvlew door not ertop the 
MMS ttom ndotennlnlly that valuo 
untll an rudlt h w  bnn  aomplahd and 
tho rudlt parlod formally a i d .  Mu8 
Inlondh howaver, lo  p n p r n  mora 
drtallad pldollnea a8 to whan an rudlt 
la  c l o d .  Tha p h a e  "IHIO hmrr, ot 
nlavrn! a\atutm" ha, not been added to 
$ #lalU(b) becauaa than l a  a provlrlon 

concludod I R at the nnal n~lor tlrlka a 

vbw that a vrlue datannlnntlon bra 3 

In the rn ulntlonr that In tho wont of 
confllci I a o lonro ionnr #ovama 
Wkewlre, al l  pononr n n  rd))act to 
rtnlutory raqulremonta. 

the orlrbllthmont of a nuur vnlua, Onn 
lndlan cammanter ob wlad to thn 
propored ragulntlonr 1 ocnuro they 

would pormlt MMS to rely upon 
an lndurtry honor ryrtem for vnluntlon 
of Fodarnl royalty productton." 
Ilowover, If hlMS'r ropoted vnlunllrin 

Two ruaarllonr ware mnda mffndlng 

l l b  b b 

appmacn 11 Io bo a a optod, they 

'Yl ren na follows: 
orlad thnt t 208.102(b] be ravlrad to 

T h o  value of all whlch In nultf 
pununnt to a contrnct rhn1ll)a tho ~rorr 
procaodr nccrulng, or which could 
accrue to tho larraa, p r o v l d d  that nuch 
procaedr do not fnll mom thnn 10 
pcrcont below the gronlor of Ihn hlRhsrl 
prlce pnld or ported for rlmllnr oll In tho 
rnma nald or m a .  I f  ruch procaodr do 
fnll mare thnn 10 parcent of ruch prlcnr, 
tho vnlua of all In thnt cnre rhnll be 10 
percent Iwlow the firowlor of thn hlRhert 
prlco pnld or porlod for rlmllnr oil In tho 
nnma field or amn." I1 wnn rtntncl thnt 
thlr approach wlll pormlt h!h!S la hava 
a unlfarm nnd ndmlnlrtratlvaly rlmpln 
bnnchmnrk ta crtnbllrh mnrkal vnlus, 
rather than "evnlurtln~ each contrnct on 
a cnra41y.cnrc, bnrtr In light af the mnny 
ortlble lndlcla of a ralo at lair than 
nlr market valua ' * ," 

Another lndlnn commonlor rtntod 
that: 'The proporad regulntlonn would 
allow rubrtnntlal manlpulrtlon and 
undervaluatlon of the royalty amount. 
Matt centrally. I t  11 unacceptable lo 
nllow l eoear  to use contrnct prlcar nr 
the mynlty valua wlthout ndaquato 
rnfaguadr to m u m  n fnlr vnluntlon for 
the publlc'r rerourcar. At n minimum, 
only prlcer undarenrrlns arm'r-length 
contractr rhould bo acwplnble for 
royalty purporer. The propored 
mgulutlonr would allow mllurlve 
contractr to qualify nn 'arm'n-length 
contractr.' " I t  war alto rtatad thnt If 
MMS nmnlnr lntont upon accaptlng 
royrlty on the bnrlr of what the 
commanter conrlden to bo helow~valua 
contracl prlcaa. "wo u e thnt MMS at 
lanrt Impore a noor va 7 ua, rirch nr 80 
pamant of the value otproduction rr 
datarmlned under tha 'valua' crltarla 
rppllcrbla to 011 not mold under arm'r. 
lenfflh aonlraclr." 

MMS Rm nrw The MMS anerall 
don not bag- that eatrbldmmt ora 
"noor value" (othar than m a  pnmad~)  
Ir r roprtalo or ulhbta baoauao It 
cou nrul t  In roya balw auermd on 
r vrlur p a t o r  than t a l a u n  ncrlvad 
under an ac#ptabla am'~-h th 
oontnct, Whm an annso4aqt 
contract operater to met tha prlce at 

P 
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whlch tho h w  can wlt tho prcnluctlon. 
that contract llhewlne rhould WI the 
myrlty valuo In mort drmmrtancen. 
Ilamm, u& the km arwl Iln 
to2)ulatkw\r, MUS k r  the authodty to 
eatabllah ualw fot myalty purpowc and 
wll l do DO for non~arm'r~ lo~th oantractr 
w h  It ID lurtlnad even If ruth valuo ID 
h- than tho pmcnd~ m l w d  
by tho Imn.  A r a n  erplalnd abom 
for many lndlrn learan, h u w  of the 
rpacinc IO~U  IO^% hihts WN compan 
V ~ U W  htmlnacl  UDIW rrm'o4~wth 
conlracl prkm with 40 hluhmt pr(m 
pald for a m a b  portion of pmductlon 
nnd rnorally UH the hlahor of the t w a  

One Indlan mmmnntnr nlmd the 
qwrllon of what "whlch cwld acme" 
moann and rho  Intod nut that. I! the 
value of oil In to E b a n d  an ~ D D  
p&h the ~ l r l l o n r  n d  In he 
mom p m l w  In rtattvy whlch yonr  
procaecli am tn lu uml. 

AfAfS Reepnsw t h e  yulatlonr 
Include a dr ta l ld  dehnttlon of the term 
"artw p m c d ~ . "  Thr hlhl3 hcllrvcr tho 
k n n i i h  IB TI*. hws h*r 
the h r w  "M w leh cnuld a w e "  from 

Many commsntsn rppmvd nf the 
mncvpl of valultu nll on thv I ~ l r  nf 
I pmmdr m e l d  undrr an arm'ra r ewth contract. &ODIC m m n r  lor 

ap mval wem r tatrd In anr commnnt a# 

rvamahln It will pmmte nwmnay 
corlalnty and mr l r t rncy  fnr the lamor 
and lerrba allhe: It ID bard on ths Irrne 
la apt: I t  In admlnlrtrallvely franllrle: 

mochanlrm-the ma st, It  In 
nppmpdnte In ann'r&qth nItuatlonr 
Im i i re  both the buyer and the rcllcr 
haw r a d  lo be bound hy the lmt 
pdco each thnqhtlt could wt far the 
duwtlon of the contract, In tuch 
clrcumrtnncar the myalty owner'm 
lntarerl In necur t~  falr market valuo 1, 
prolsclod by the rrm's.lrnl(th nattrn of 
the lranrrctlon." I h o  11 lndurtry 
oammonlon alra ob)bctod to uno of the 
hnro "or whlch could accrue" In the 

tho it nal rule. 

fol P OWD: 'Ihlr rlrndard l a  falr and 

an T 11 r ~ l l ~ i  on an ob ectlve valuation (L 

Ind# 
~ n ~ i r  %t rho I- k drtOtmlM rnw 
tho hat that pta#rdr "could bo 
rmod." A h  OM of thore commonten 
ndrd that lHIlnrot hr r 
nrrht a d  Yn atmncE%%h 
arnnol My bo hold to rp#( hoc 
detrrmlnatlon Ikt pmcrrd~ could have 
reawb"Onr dtkr# comnnnton 
.rmrrmm a8 Idkm: "In om, the 

aanmrr\two rtrlrd that It tr 

mpod dennltlon of u p m l r '  

hlhM rhould modlf It Io lncludn only 
than manlea actua& mcelwd fur the 
~h d p d u c t h  0th rqulatlans 
whlch would nquln paymmt of 
myalllor on phantom pnwredr rhauld 
also bo amondrd aocclrdfwly," 

MAtSRcrpnm.r)ro hats brlkwr 

Iha' owl r contract genetnlly conrlltutan the 
mrrhet valuo of a cammbcllt "hlr door 
not pmlude MhtS h m  n\a\llrhlw a 
value when nwxour).; 04.. the mnlmcl 
d m  not meet htMS'r rlandardr far an 
arm'r-length mnlncl, the leare 
a m m m t  requlrsr a dlflotsnt value, or 
the 1- has W y d  In mlramduct. 
The phnw, "w whlch could accrue," In 
deleted fmm the nnal rule. AD noted 
ahow, many mmmentm t-ht that 
thtr phnu m l d  allow MMS to 
n m n d . w r r  the price whlch the Inm 
asred to In ttr an'r4owth contract lry 
nwlv that other 
may have m l & l g h r r  pdm-thuh 

thp tmm. th in  wan not hfhWr P U ~ ~ ~ P O N  
In lncludlw the "or whlch could accrue" 
lanauap In the p m p n d  rule. Rather, 
h f h l F ~  Intent In to enaura that myaltlor 
am paid on the full amount ta whlch t h ,  
l e r r ~  In entitled undrr Its contract, not 
lurt on the amount of money It may 
actually recelw fmm IID purcharer. 
I lawswr, hlhlS ID mtrrncd that tho 

f'a In n m i  of rubrtantia li" nvtrton. ~ h n  

I) pmccmtr unckt an arm'r- 

rronn r d l ~  oll 

nnwr prrrclcldn -mUkl haw a(rNllln to 

accnrltu to 

rnlltlod under Itr contract. not 
ntwrrarlly utt what It NWIVOD fmm 
the buyer. -rs, erofote, the **or whlch 
cautd accrue" phrarr war unnecerrary. 
hcauro I t  M U D O ~  confurlon ar to 
hlhlS'a Intent, I t  war clektd h6m th 
nnrl NIP. 

Many mmmantr w ~ r e  ~ 4 u a c l  
rqnrdlnl( the pmporcd benchmark 
ryrtom In I .-102lc). 7'hoy w m  ahnut 
etyally dlvldod In number an tn thoro In 
favor and thoro opposed. 

Savoral Stater, Indlnnr, and one 
Statollndlrn arraclatlan obJectod to the 
pmpoml bonchmrrh rytlm, MM~ of 
them m m o n h n  mppottd h hvat 

p d u n  ar wrlflcrtlon. On0 of tholr 

that tho reponed rnethoddaghr a n  
tur&fi\Io and provldo no moonable 
mothod of verlncrtlon. Another 
obloctlon ID \ha\ tho propoaod ryrtem 
would Wlr offbatlre o 
rad- m y d l h  Alro, clnrr 
rtrh t h t  In thdr rtm tha 

poatd prlcn utlry the ~ t - b r  2 
ob- to tho bomhmuk ryrlwn Ir 

2'md 
? aoventy d e n  the 

m and a~ a pmctlcrl matter, 
wrlnalon or 

the '*lesm'n declarrtlunr." In acldllbt\, 
they rtnlad lhrt the UDO nl thv nrt-hcwk 
pmcarlun ID unduty nrtdcted. nnd, ta 
the C M I M ~ ,  rhauld k u r d  Imquontly 
for Indepndent wdfhtlcm. They 
twllrw that man mdlly vedflaIil@ 
mothdr rhoulcl In u r d  lo mliuro that 
falr*mark8l value ID LMIng rocatuetf. 

a numhar of o b ~ t l o n r  an fnltowr: 
"1 h l o r l d \ y ,  NtDD p m d 8  hrr h n  
rv&ad ar m t nlmum value: hawsuer, 
thr pro DW! bnchmrrhr rppar  to k 

p&s ar thr, value. Cmrr pmcrmh In 
nat nccerrarlly falr market vnluc. 
hbl lnhd amsn p m e d n  are not nlwayr 
all conrldrra!lon mlod for rwtmplr. 
ddlllnu rdvancea and rpwlrl squlpmrnl 
lrarr a~tt*mmts." Alan. '" ' * no 
IneChanlDmD an pmvlclrd In crnrr.chwh 
* , *  v d ~ m  wportcd under ths nrst 
t h m  lwnchmarhr: nlnm hIhM has I n h  
the natlon that It dwr not have thc, 
authnrlty tn obtaln ncmm to othcr 
am'r.lmn#lh mntractr Imm pmducm 
nal d d b l d  to rv 
camp*rlronr twut (p" not tw madr." I t  wan 
rlrn rtrtd that "The mort cflrctlvr 
hnchmarh. nr l  hack calculrtlon. wniilcl 
nrvcr Im u r d  Iwuunr of the prlortllrvil 
d e r  nf other valurtlon mrthtdr." 

Some mmmenlsn rtrld that thr 
hcnchmarhn rhould not lw prlnrlllrntl. 
Rather, value rhould Iw dotrrmlnd Iiy 
UDIM the mart applluhlr hnchmnrh. 
Iheu name oommonten mmmrnt lml 
mdlfy l ru  the nnt honchmnrk to wquln, 
campadran wlth other partad prlcm o r  
cantract pdma In the held. 

,WIS Rtwprwntc The hWS lwllmvw 
thd a dorltlxed bonchmnrh nyrtem la 

ItNIDeD. hlhtS hrr a1X0DD IO  lnformntlon 
mdl a11 ptd pdcen and oantractn 
llf any). n rddltlon. the mr)or\t of 
onrhara haldr wlth Fedrrnl Inn n nm 
campriaad of a rlgnlncant pnrcrnlnllc, of 
ruch landr flf not tha mafodty) $0 that 
n d d  pdm InfomatIan In readily 
nvnllable. In many Inslrnar. lndlrn 
lnndr mm dte a rlgnlncant pnrtlon nl 
an all nvlt! Whom necesmry. 
Infomatlon sometlmer can k ohtalnml 
lmm the appmpdate State crvncy. 
Althoqh co and hold boundary data 

tho acqulolthm of volume data 
rnodahd with an rrm'~~le~uth ralr har 
bwm dllkuk to obtaln. Aoootdlwly, 
MMEL har rddod I taar@(d) whlch 
mvlder that any Fadoral or lndlnn P man wlM make rurllablo upon regurrl 

to tha ruthos(srd MM8 State and Indlan 

uctlon In tho Ilrld or IM or nearby 
8 or am& vndoubttdly, thrn wrll 

One 01 1h.n tommon\on rummrrlrml 

pdmnd p" y rknnl at mnwrtlna amra 

I In hlhl8 

wnrka P )Is and falr. Obvlourly, for OCS 

ti 7 

a n  avalh F1 10 fOr M I  onohm h e r ,  

t a w  a d  0 t h  ~m*~-hwIh  
volumo data for llkoqurllty 
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be a few instances where it will bo 
difficult to obtain needed information, 
but this is true of any procedure 
udo led. do MMS believes that, in the vast 
majority of cases. gross proceeds 
constitute market value. In those cases 
where this is not true, MMS will 
establish an appropriate value for 
royalty purposes. "Arm's-length" sales 
will not be acce ted without question. 
The MMS will o!tain needed 
information to ascertain that the are 
truly arm's-length a s  defined in tKe 
rcgulations. 

in response to comments that the first 
bcnchmark should not acccpl a Icssee's 
posted prices without some comparison 
of other postings in the field. MMS has 
modifiod the first benchrnork. Under this 
benchmark. the value still will be the 
icssce's contemporaneous posted prices 
or oil snics contract prices used in 
nm'a-length transoctions for purchnses 
or snlcs of significnnt qunntitics of iikc- 
quality oil in the same field [or. if 
necessary lo ohtain a reasonnble 
ailniplo. from tho same area). Ilowever, 
the lessee elso must demonstrate that 
those prices an! compnrablc to other 
contumporancous posted prices or oil 
snles contract prices for purchnscs or 
s d c s  of significant quantities of like- 
quality oil in the snme field [or nrea). To 
cvniuate compurnbility. the fnctom 
include price, duration. mnrkct or 
markets scrvcd. Ierms, qualily of oil, 
volume, and such other factors a s  may 
be iippropriate to mflect the value of the 
oil. 

hlMS rcccivcd many industry 
conimcnts suggcsting that the first 
benchmark exclude the requirement that 
the Icsscc's own posted price or oil sales 
contract prices be compnrablc to posted 
prices or oil snles contract prices of 
othcrs. Because ralcs dota of other 
persons oflcn is not available. the 
commenters believe thot uncertainty has 
unncccssarily been introduced into the 
proccts. Ono industry comrnenter 
bclicvcd that the benchmark. as revised. 
would bo workable and provide 
sufficient flexibility. 

AWS Response: The MMS believes 
that the first benchmark will be 
retained, as revised, In the second dran 
final rule. This benchmark best ensures 
thul Ihe lessee's non-arm'r-len th rices 
are reasonable determlnants o!va!ue. 

One Indian commenter criticized the 
benchmark system a@ follows: 'The 
utter failure of MMS to recognize its 
obligation to maximfze tribal royaltles Is 
evidenced also in the provisions 
governing valuations where ann'slength 
contracts do not exist. Each of the three 
allernalive methods require a 
determination that the lessee's sales 

price is similar to that foi purchoscs of 
significant quantities of like oil in the 
same field or area. The MMS, however. 
rclies on lessee-generotcd information 
for that determination and. moreover, 
refies upon the tnrthfulncss of that 
information. For example. under 
alternative number one, MMS proposes 
to louk at the lessee's contemporary 
posted prices. Posted prices in the oil 
industry, however. are gcnernled by the 
purchasers and not the scllers. Either 
MMS had made an  error in its drafting 
or this benchmark plainly is so ridden 
with potential conflicts of interest that i t  
can not possibly be urged as consistent 
with !he Federal fiduciary duty to 
maximize Indian oil and gas resource 
rcturns." 

Another Indian commcntcr suggested 
that the desired goat of certainty can be 
nccomplished by use of the highest price 
pnid method: "MMS' embracement of 
the contract price approach in its drive 
IowHrds certainty in value can be as 
easily achieved through the highest price 
pnid method. I t  would also encourage 
producers when negotiating contracts to 
come as  close to that figure a s  possible 
knowing that Is  whnt they will have to 
;rev the royalty on. The contract sales 
approach proposed by MMS does not 
encourage obtaining the maximum value 
for the resource by the purchaser 
[lcsseel." 

AfMS Response: In many instances 
the lessee. being a purchaser, has 
published a posted price bulletin. Posted 
price bulletins are generally available. 
in  addition, the lessee must retain all 
data which are subject to audit. From 
experience. MMS does not believe that 
bnsing all royalties on the highest price 
in the field or area is fair or in the best 
interests of the Federal or Indion lessor. 
Therefore. such a standard was not 
adopted. 

One State comrnenter noted that the 
modifier "contemporaneous" in three of 
thc sections is vague and undefined. 
"For a purchase under a posting or 
contract to be used a s  an indicia of 
value for the monthly reporting period, i t  
should relate to production during the 
same reporting period." 
MMS Response: MMS has added 

f 20t3.102(c)[6) to the final rufe whfch 
defines "contemporaneous" as posti s 
or prices in effect at  the time the m Zty  
obligation is incurred. This means t K e 
postings or contract prices in effect at 
the time oil is removed, sold. or 
otherwise disposed of in a manner 
which results In royalty being due on fhe 
oil. 

According to one State commenter. "It 
ir  dimcult to establish an alternative 
system to calculate fair market value . The MMS should use the ported * * *  

price criteria of the benchmark system 
verified by u ne-tbeck onaiysis to assure 
the credibility of posted prices." 

MhfS Respnse: The MMS believes 
that the use of a routine net-back 
analysis on a routine basis to verify oil 
value is impractical and unnecessary. 

Two Indian commentem expressed 
concern about the prioritized benchmark 
syslem. They argued thaf resfricling the 
Secretary's ability to use different 
methodologies in any order the 
Secretary chooses will tie the 
Sccretary's hands in dealing with 
difficult situations. 
MMS Response: The MMS believes 

that the regulations adopted will permit 
the Secretary to discharge his/hcr 
responsibilities to the Tribes and 
allottees and will provide certainty in 
the valuation process to both the lcssecs 
and lessors. Although a prioritized 
benchmark system does limit ilcxibili(y, 
this drawback is outweighed by the 
benefits of certainty. 

a lack of guidance in administering the 
prioritized benchmark system and that 
MMS docs not indicate whet kind of 
evidence will be sufficient to permit an 
auditor to continue down the list of 
benchmarks. 

MhfS Response: The MMS will 
rcquim that the lessee make a 
reasonable effort to apply a benchmark 
before proceeding to the next. Auditors 
must be satisfied that lessee information 
is sufficiently accurate and complete to 
implement a benchmark. The addition of 
0 zm.loz(d). whereby lessees must 
provide arm's-length sales and volume 
information, will assist in the 
enforcement of these "comparability" 
requirements. I t  would be imposbible ior 
MMS to attempt to implement a 
procedure where government has to 
make all the decisions. Such a procedure 
would impose a tremendous 
administrative burden which would be 
very costly. 

Some industry and State commentem 
expressed concern regarding the lack of 
an adequate definition of the terms 
"significant quantities" and "field or 
area". and the administrative problems 
that will result therefrom. One State 
commenter stated that the term 
"significant quantities" is  vague and 
undefined. An industry commenter 
recommended that the term "rignificant 
quantities" be deleted because (1) 
posled prices In an  open marketplace 
"are for no other purpose than 
datermining market value", and (2) the 
lessee has no way of knowing the 
quantity of volumes purchased by other 
purchasera in the area. 

One State commcnter thought there ia 

F4 7Ol.FMT...I 16.32) ... 8-06-87 
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MMS Reaponae: As was discussed In 
the preamhla to the proposed rules (52 
FX 1858, January 15.1987), the term 
"signiRcant quair!llles" i s  variable 
depending on the sales volumes from the 
field and the volume of production. 
What constitutes d niknril production 

nignificnnt for an OCS field. Therefore. 
"significant quanti:ics" will vary case 
by cnse. 

On0 Indian commenter stated that 
' I '  ' many posted prices are 
nrtiflcirrll low because then. is low 
demand, L ut there I s  still a threshold 
low amount whore a compnny will 
purchaso more than their demand" and 
recommended that "' ' the totality of 
\he circumslancer should be utilized 
(and sot forth in tho regulations). 
including spot markets, highest posted 
pricos, and to some extent. posting for 
similar oil In other fields." 

regulations, which aro being revised in 
response to heavy criflctsm, list the 
various criteria with no speciric priority. 
The purpose of the bcnchmnrk system is 
to provide all concerned with n 
rcnsonable dcgrce of cartuinty as to 
criteria lo be used in valuing oil. 

One Industry commenter stated that 
the prioritized benchmark system 
"imposes n prejudicinl vnluation on nn  
affiliated Iessee" because a nonnffilinte 
receiving the same price as on nffiliate 
would pay on actual proceeds received. 
whereas the affiliate mny have to pay a 
higher royalty under. for example. 
benchmark 206.102(~)(2). The 
recommendation was mnde thzt '" ' 
the first applicable of the following 
subsections "' ' language in 
4 208.102[c) be replaced with "*  any 
of the applicnble subsections." 

described could occur. Itowever, MMS 
believes that, generally, posted prices 
for like-quality oil in the same field or 
nrea wlIl ha comparable. Thus. there 
likely will be little or no disparity in the 
vflluos in most situations. 

Many industry commenters. a Federal 
ngency, and an  Individual approved cf 
the proposed benchmark system. One 
industry commenter statcd that thay 
"* ' strongly support the adoption of 
clear and consistent standards of 
valuation for royalty oil based upon the 
true value of the product-the price 
received in thc marketplace for the sale 
of that oil. The valuation proposal 
recognizes the htemction of competing 
market forces and reco Iter that a 
seller of oil wlll normal r y negotlate the 
best deal I t  can to further i ts own 
tntemta The use of a price that is 
generally available to all sellen Is a 
much mnw reasonable approach to the 

from an onshore Re f d may not be 

MMS Responsr?:?he currcnt 

MMS Response: The situation 

determination of 'value' for a given 
supply of all than the arbitrsry relection 
of a pdce that one seller may have 
received under circumstnnces that do 
not include all sellen. Where an arm's- 
length contract does not exist. the 
benchmark system of valuation permits 
an objective procedure for arriving at  
the valuation based upon posted prices 
which have been the basis for sales of 
oil for many years." Another Industry 
commenter supported both the 
benchmarks and their priorillration 
because both will add certainty to 
valuation determinations. Also. the use 
of the lessee's contemporaneous posting 
will provide a "benchmark valuation for 
many major producers." One industry 
commenter noted that "This ordering of 
the benchmarks is  the result of 
extensive public comment which 
showed that. for valuation of oil, posted 
prices should be moved closer to the top 
of the hiernrchy insofar YS posted prices 
account for the vast msjorffy of oil 
transactions." 

MMS Revponse: The MMS believes 
thnt the ymposed benchmark system is 
n valid mid realistic syslcm for 
dctermtning !he value of 011 no! sold 
pursuant to an arm's-length contract. 
The benchmnrks are prlmarlly based on 
posted prices which are the normal 
basis for oil snlcs and which reflect the 
price of oil in a free and open market. 
Posted price informntiort for Significant 
quantities of like-quality oil sold from a 
field or area will normally be available. 
The nddition of Q 206.102[d) will permit 
necesscry informAtion on arm's-length 
sales to be obtained. In other situations. 
the benchniarks provide for use of spot 
sale prices, net-back. or nny other 
reasonable method. 

One industry comnienter noted that 
most. i f  not all. posted pricea are prices 
posted by a purchasing. marketing. or 
transporting entity, some of which may 
have pmducfng lessee affiliates. 
"However, taken literally. there will not 
be a lessee's posted price." 
MMS Response: MMS has added a 

nzw 5 208.102(~)(6) which defines lessee. 
for purposes of this section. as Including 
a designated purchasing agent. 

One State commenter noted that 
proposcd 0 ~ . i o ? ( c ) [ i )  failr to 
anticipate that a lersae could make 
purchases at different postings within 
the same reporting period and suggests 
that, in such a case, "the volume 
weighted average would seem IO be 
appropriately rpecffied, because I t  could 
be easily computed by the payor and 
would be less ruscep\ible to 
manipulation by the payor." 
MMS Response: The MMS concurs 

with this change and has Included 

language to implement i t  in 
i =loqcl(1). 

One Indian commenter stated that the 
use of this benchmark 
(contemporaneous posted prices) rather 
than the major-porticn analysis 
provided for in existing oil and gas 
regulations represents a breach of the 
Secretary's t ~ i t  obligations. 

MMS Response: The MMS believes 
that the regulntlons a s  adopted will 
permit the .Secretary to discharge his/ 
her responsibilities. Major portion 
andysis will be used under the final 
regulations. where appropriate. 

Some industry commenlcrs 
recommended that legal charticteristics 
of the oil be included in the 
comparability criteria in paragraph 
(c)(l). 

M f S  Response: This addition is 
unnecessary because the rcclion 
already refers to like-quality oil. which 
is defined a s  including legal 
characteristics. 

One industry commen:cr 
recornmended that paragraph (c)(2) be 
modified by adding the phrase "known 
to the lessee" after the word "prices" so 
that the first port of the sentence would 
read. 'The arithme!ic average of 
contemporaneous posted prices. known 
to the lessee, used in arm's-length 
transactions .'* 
M M S  Response: This suggestion was 

not adopted because i t  results in too 
great a degree of subjectivity. 

One industry commenter supported 
the use of "arithmetic average" a s  a 
benchmark. but suggested that there 
should either be an agreement between 
the lessees and MMS as to which 
companies' postings are to be used, or 
that MMS publish a list of the 
companies whose postings may be used 
to calculate an arithmetic average. The 
commenter pointed out that in the case 
of South Louisiana (used for offshore) 
there are at leas! one dozen companies 
that post oil prices and there could be 
price changes in one month on different 
dates by all of the companies. 

MMS Response: The MMS may 
decide. upon request, on the basis of an 
individual cane, to designate poslings to 
be used in calculating an  arfthmefic 
average. I t  is not considered practical to 
do this continuously. 

Three Indian commenlers objected to 
the use of "arithmetic average" and 
recommended that a "weighted 
average" be used instead. Another 
commenter stated that use of 
"arithmetic average will not yield a true 
market value because the lersee is given 
the opportunity to manipulate prices by 
selling some oil at extremely depressed 
price 5." 
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MMS Response: Paragraph (c)(P) 

requires consideration of postin s of 
persons other than the lessee. A 'f though. 
the postings are available to the lessee 
nnd to MMS, volumes often are not. 
Thus. requirlng a weight avern ing of 
third party data i s  not praclicaf 
To make this benchmark "more 

workable and adminislralivcly feasible" 
one industry commenter recommended 
using the average of all postings of the 
rclcvant type of oil in nn aren. 

AfMS Response: The MMS hns found 
that postinga do not always indicate a 
purchaser's willingncsa to buy. 
Therefore. any avernge which includes 
oll postlngs may become skewed 
because of posted Frlces which are not 
mnrket rcsponsive. Pursuant to 
4 206.102(c) (I), (21, and (3). there must 
be significant quantities of oil sold 
beforo a posting or contract price can be 
everaged In. 

One industry commcntcr 
recommended that pcirngriiph (c)(3) be 
modified by addinp the phrnse "known 
to the lesseo" after the word 
"contracts". and by replacing the phrnse 
"nrca or nearby orcns" with the pi rnsc 
"field or nren" for renscns of 
"cln ri ficn lion." 

MMSilt!sponsc:The addition of the 
phrase "known to the lcssce" wns not 
adopted because it would rorult in 
insertin8 too gmnt a degree of 
subjectivity. The term "firld or aren" 
wns not adopted because the intcnt is to 
utilize a larger area than "field or area" 
in reviewing atm's-lenglh contrnct 
prices. 

One industry commentcr suggested 
thnt MMS should publish n list of 
poslings to be used to compute the 
arithmetic avcrnge required by 
subsections (2) and (3). I t  wns thought 
that the lan;,:o number of postings creates 
a monitoring and audit~ng/vaiidntion 
burden. 

MMS Response: MhlS recognizes that 
in some cases there mny be sevcrnl 
poslings which will be required to be 
averaged. However, the Information i n  
available and It i s  not that burdensome 
for 1ersees. In fact, MMS expects thnt in 
certain flalds lorseer will OB able to 
work together to compute rverager 
which may be applirable to all  of iliem. 

One Slate conimenter alated that 
"Subpartr (111) and (Ivl attempt to 
dirtlnguhh bdween srm'r-length 
contract8 and apot raler. But. there is no 
badr  for raying arm's-length spot sales 
are not alro arm'r-length contractr 
under the dennitionr. Additionally, there 
ir no requirement (and there should be) 
that only spot sales which are genuinely 
arm's-length rhould quallfy rr hdlcia of 
royalty value." 

MMS Rosponsc: The MMS concurs 
that the spot sales used in the 
benchmark should be arm's-length spot 
anles and will insert the term "arm's- 
length" immediately preceding "spot 
snlcs" in the final rule. P 206.102(~)(4). 
With regard to the flmt comment, if n 
apot sale I s  for E significant quantilj, of 
oil. i t  could be considered under 
paragraph ( 4 3 ) .  

Some States and Indiuns stated that 
when applying benchmarks, i t  shoirld 
no! be nocannary in nll circumstances to 
consider all other sales in the field. In 
other instances, it may be necessary to 
look beyond the field. MMS agrees that 
the size of the sample ciinnol be 
predetermined but must de  end upon 
the terms of the applicable enchmark 
and the actual circumstances In the field 
or area. 

commenters who opposed the 
benchmark system supported highest 
posted piice with the use of a net-buck 
method for verification of values used. 
One of the State commenters. in 
describing MMS's proposed use of net- 
bnck in proposed (5 208.102(~)(5) as too 
restrictive. made the following 
statements: "*  the government 
w d d  cnrry the burden of establishing 
that none of the prwceding benchmarks 
can be applied before it would [bel 
authorized to use net-bnck ' ' In 
effect, ncl-bock will rarely. If ever, be 
used. At the same time i t  is the only 
rncthod of valuation proposed by MMS 
that cnn be applied independently front 
lessee submilled documentation." 

there will be infrequcnt use of the net- 
bnck method. It is believed. however. 
thnt  Iha other benchmarks which have 
higher priority will result in a 
reasonable value for rcyalty purp~scs  
and obviate the need to undertake a 
labor-intensive vt-back method. The 
MMS routlnely will verify lessee- 
generated information used in applying 
the benchmnrks during its monitoring 
process and through audit. 

One Stste commen'rr artlculaled the 
viewpoifit of R l a g s  nu:iber of othcr 
commentera by recommendin2 nn 
olterna!ivo method of valuation, namely 
use of the hi8hest ported prlce pald or 
offersd in the field or area with the net- 
back procedure uaed EO verification or 
backup. 

The commenter also stated that 
"* ' the cpproach we mggeRt- 
highnst posted or a refined product 
value net-back-oerves the twin gods of 
arsurlng the collection of fair market 
value and providing certainty to tlie 
letsee. Higher1 lprlce) posted or paid is 
more earlly determined then the arm's- 
length nature of a contract. and a 

Most of the State and Indian 

MhtS Response: The MMS agrees Ilia t 

refined product valuo cnn be calculutod 
by the lessee itself or provided by the 
govcrnmcnt. 11 also is an approach t h H t  
i~ independent of lessee generated 
information and thus meets Congress' 
intent that independent methods of 
verification be employed. Gross 
proceeds would continue as the nbsolutc 
minimum acceptable value." 

MMS Response: The MMS believes 
that gross proceeds received under 
arm's-length contracts and posted prices 
used to purchase significant quantities 
of oil In arm's-length ttnnsactions 
generally represent the market value of 
oil and does not agree thnt i t  is 
necessary lo perform a refined product 
net-back analysts to verify ther,i. 

One industry commenter expressed 
approval of the concept in proposed 
paragraph (e)[l) that prior MMS 
approval generallg need not be obtained 
where value is determined pursunnt to 
paragraph (c). One Indian commenter 
expressed concern that "once opprova: 
is granted, follow-up audits are 
unli'kely", and rccommended thr,! 
"Thvre should be provisions mandoting 
routine MMS audits of vniuotion 
methods occurring et intervnls n3t 
greater than one year." One industry 
commenter objected to the fnct thot 
MMS will not be giving prior npprovnl 
stating that :his subsection places "the 
burden ' on the producer to prove 
the determination of value." One State 
commenter stated that the regulntion 
should specify thnt the lessee retnin "all 
data relevant to determinnliv of 
royalty value," instead of "all avniinbie 
data to support its determinetion of 
value." That State commenler stnted 
that the regulnlion should specify thrt 
MMS "wili" order compliancr! when 
incorrect payments are discc-iered. 
rather than staling "MMS mny direct H 
lessee to use a different value.'' 

MMS Response: Although MMS will 
be making periodic audits. i t  is not 
appropriate to soecify the ncheduling. 
type. and timing of audits in these 
regulations. With regard to the second 
comment. the lessee is responsible to 
comply fully with the regulntions by 
properly vniuing the oil, for royalty 

urposes, In accord with the appropriate 
enchmark and to retain all relevant 

dnta. The MMS has aJopted the 
ruggestlon that the phrase "all data 
relevant to determination of royalty 
value" be substituted ior "all available 
data to support its datermlnation of 
value" ie 0 208.102(e)(l). Also, the word 
"wlll" has been substituted for the word 
"may" in the last rentence. 

Unny industry commentera rlated 
that the requtremantr of 4 ZfK!.102 (d) 
and (e) to make all data available to 

S-OZlpPO 00?1(01)( ICJAN-RE- t 79934) 
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MMS are too broad and should be 
limited to fee lands within the 
boundaries of approved Federal units or 
communltired areas. They argued that 
lessees should not be required lo  
provlde Information on their other sales 
prices or volumes. 

MMS Responsa: Bccauso lessees, in 
many Instances, will be determining 
value for Federal or lndlan production 
by reference to other sales in the field or 
area, MMS must have nccesq to the data 
to the snme extent a s  the lessee to 
determine whether the lessee's 
valuation was In accordance with the 
regulations. 

Section 206.ioz(f'J wns proposed a s  
Q 2Of).102(c) and provides that lessees 
will pay additiond roynllicr nnd intergst 
i f  the lessees improperly betermine 
value. One industry commmtor 
recommended that any "rotroaclive 
vnluation dctcrminations" on the pnrt of 
MMS "he limflcd to freudtilcnt and 
noncomplinnce situations." That 
commenler went on la  sugllcst thnt if 
MMS detcrminrs that n lesscc 
undcrpaid royalties. then the intcruvt 
associated with those roynllies should 
only accrue f r p  the date of that 
detcrminntia7 until roynlties nre paid. 

MhfS Response: The lessee is 
responsible for properly determining 
valuc for royalty purposes in 
accordance with the lcnsc terms, 
regulations. and appropriate instructions 
and court decisions. Accordingly. i f  
royally i s  underpaid. the lcssce is 
responsible for the addllionnl royalty 
due plus any interest from the time such 
paymcnl(s] should hnve been mode. 
MMS has ndopted this section as i! WHS 
proposed. 

Another industry comrncntcr agreed 
that underpayment of roya1tit.s was 
subjrct to interest, btit recommended 
thnt MMS likcwiso should pny the 
lessee/pnyor any interest "slatutoriiy 
authorized" on reimbursed credits or 
royalty offsfscts when royalty 
overpayments are discovered. 

MMS Response: Tfie MMS is bnrred 
by law from paying interest on royJlty 
overpaymentq. but is requ!red by law 
[i.e., FOCRMA) to sollecl ilitsre*l on 
late payments. 

Section #)6.102(g) was proposed as 
0 ~ l o Z ( r )  and preocribes a procedure 
far a lessee to request a value 
determination from MMS. Some Industry 
commentem suggested that there be a 
time limit of 120 daya for MMS valuation 
responses. Some of these commentem 
also recommended that t h m  be no 
penalttes or accrual of interest for any 
unde ayment of royalties during this 
ped (which would not be known until 
aRer MMSs declsion). 

MhfS RO#pOn8r?: The MMS wlll make 
every effort to respond tlmely, but thls Ir 
necessarily dependent upon avallable 
resources. MMS cannot agree to a 
regulatory time limit. Decaure the lessee 
i s  responsible for pm cr valuation. 

an improper valuation. The MMS 
belleves a lessee should bo able to 
request a valuation determination at any 
time. One of the changes to this section 
clnrifies that, when MBfS makes a value 
detmnination. it may use any cf the 
valuation criteria authorlted by the 
rules. This gives MMS the neceseary 
flexibility to deal with unusual 
situatlons which otherwise do not f i t  the 
regulations. 

One commcnter sugpested that there 
should be opportunity for review of a 
value determination by t!ie Rffected 
royally recipient (State. Tribe. etc.) 
before a final decision is made because, 
without such review. the cooperative 
audit role is rendered meaningless. 

hIhIS Response: The MMS doe& not 
consider i t  practical to require a review 
by ti State or nn Indian lrssor when a 
vnlue deleninetion is made. The MMS 
will attempt to coordinute Its value 
dctcrminations with So te s  dolng audits 
under section 205 of FOCRMA and 
lndinn Tribes doing audits undw section 
202 of FOGRMA. This does no1 make 
the cooperative audit role, in 
nccordnnce with FOCRMA, less 
meaningful or effecttve. 

One industry commcnter 
recommended that the provislon bc 
clarified that an MMS rejection of a 
proposed valuation determination is 
nppealable to either the Director or 
lnlcrior Board of Land Appeals (IBLA). 

M h S  Response: This modification is 
not necessary because dl MMS final 
orders or decisions arising from the 
rcgulnlions in Tilles 25, 30. and 43 are 
appcalnble purruent lo 30 CFR Parts 243 
and 290. 

One Jndian corninenter rccommcnded 
that lessors also should be able to 
requesl MMS determlnntions. They also 
recommendc:! that the regulatims 
should requlre MMS to notify Tribes/ 
bJottees of any changes in valuation 
determinations. 

MMS Reaponae: The regulations as 
adopted in I Uw.lOZ(g)  do not provide a 
spaclfic procedure for the Indian lessor 
to request a valuation determination 
from MMS. However, MMS always is 
avnileble to discusr with Indian lessors 
any valuation issue regarding their 
leases. 

One Stale commenter recommended 
that the third sentence be modified by 
adding the word "all" before "available 
data", and replacing "to support its 
pioposat" with "relevnnt to the 

interest I s  assessed i P the lessee makes 

valuation of its production". Also, the 
phrase "subfact to audit" should be 
added. 

MMS Response: The MMS hss made 
some of these changes for purposes of 
clarity and comprehensiveness. 

Section 206.lUZ(h) was proposed a s  
0 206.102(g). I t  provides the1 the value 
for royalty purposes cannot be less lhon 
the gross proceeds accruing to the lessee 
for lease production, less applicable 
allowances. Several industry 
respondents considered the phrase "or 
which could accrue" objeclionable and 
urged I ta  dclelion. The main reason 
given for their position is thnt the 
langupae creates uncertainty end 
subjectivity, contrary to MMS's stntcd 
objective of gaining certainty and 
precision in royalty sccounting. 

AIMS Re:> lonsc: MMS has deleted the 
phrnse "whi*:h could JCCIW" from the 
final rule. As explnined above. with 
respect to 0 ZOO.lOZ(b). MMS is satisfied 
that the term "accruing" includes all 
consideration to which the lessee is 
entitled pursuant to ils conlrnct, not just 
whet i t  actually receives. 

Industry cornmentars suggested that 
some off-lease post prodtiction costs 
(such a s  those carried out on leases in 
"especially hostile or remote 
environments") and certain onlease 
post-production cosfs (such as lhom 
deemed to be "extraordinary" for 
onshore leases, the cost of submerged 
gathering lines, the COP( of 
environmental compliance, nnd the coat 
of post-production facilities insislled on 
lenscr in water depths greater than 400 
feet for offshore leases) should be 
shared by tht* lessor and counted an 
deductions from royalty payments along 
with transportation allowences. One 
staled rationale for this suggestton is 
that some "post-production" costs 
enhance the valua of tho oil and, 
therefore. the costs should be shared by 
both lesree and lassor, ns are the 
benefits. One commenter simply stated 
thnt the phrase "and other deductions" 
should be added to the "less applicable 
transportation allowances" language. 

modified Q 206.102(h) to refer to 
deductions for any applicable 
allowance. As explained below, 
however, MMS has not adopted a rule 
which would provide for deduction of 
ccrtaln extraordinary cosb. 

State commenten objecter! to the 
deduction of transportation allowances 
from value and particularly from the 
gross proceeds. especially if gross 
proceeds i s  considered a "minimum 
value." One of the commentera stated 
that the "less transportation 
allowances" language is particularly 

MMS Response: The AJVS has 
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confusing because "It su eats that 
lessees can deduct the a Y lcwance from 
the value determlnellon" rather than a s  
a sepsrate line ilcm as  required by 
4 ZOO.YOS(C)(S) of the final rule. 

MMS Response: Section 208.102(a) 
provides that tho valuc for royally 
purposes i s  the value dctetmkied In 
accordance with 3 208.102 lime.. arm's- 
length gross proceeds or n value 
determined using benchmnrksl less 
applicable allowances. The purpose of 
4 ~06.loz(h] i s  lo  mnke it clear that. no 
matter what valuation method i s  used, 
the value for royalty P U ~ ~ O S C S  cannot be 
l r sa  thnn the lessee's gross proceeds 
lers applicable allowances. Thorefore, if 
a Lenchmark-derived value less 
iipplicnble allowances is less than gross 
proceeds less a pltcablo sllowsnccs. 

iillowanccs is to be used as the value for 
roynlty purposes. In elther cvcnt. the 
l a m e  mny 110 enlitled to deduct 
transportelion allowances to determine 
vnlue, for royalty purposes, n! !he lease 
(unless the benchmark-derived value 
rilrcndy is a vahc  at the lease-in that 
cvcn no further transportelfon 
nllownnce would be authorized.) 

Section 20&10Z(i] was proposed ns 
I 206.102(h). This section addresses the 
lessee's obligntion lo plnce lease 
production in mnrkefnbfc condition. Five 
industry commenters opposed the 
concept :hat the lessee i s  responsible for 
placing the product In markelable 
condition at no cost to the lessor nnd 
recornmended specific deletion of 
lringuagc in the proposed regulntlon to 
riccomplish this. One industry 
commentor recommended that the 
lilnguage "unless othenvlse provided in 
the lease agreement" be added at the 
and of the first sentenco, nnd another 
indust commenter poinled out thnt  !ha 

condition costs under net-profit-share 
lenses. 

comment on 8 provision in the draft 
h a 1  rules whlch would provide an 
nllowance for certain production related 
costs In extraordinary sifustlons. Many 
comments were received from industry 
supportin this provision and suggesting 
that It betroadened. 

MMS f?t?8pOnSt?: Histortcally, W s ' s  
policy and practice Is that the lessee Is 
responsible for placing the lease product 
in marketable condition at no cost to the 
lessor, "hls practfce has been upheld by 
court decision. The MMS has adopted 
the sugges!ion that the language "unless 
otherwise provfded In the lease 
agreemenl" be added at the end of the 
first sentence because there are a few 
teases In wbfcb the lessor shares in such 
costs. Also. as  noted earlier. MMS 

gross proceeds ! ens applicable 

lessor Y oen shnre in marketable 

The MMS specincfliiy requested 

received many commenls that Bo-called 
post-production costs should be allowed 
a s  a deduction in determining value for 
royalty purposes. Gencrclly. these costs 
are not allowed a s  deduction because 
they are necessary to make production 
marketable. 

The MMS received many comments 
on the secl!on added to the draft final 
rules that provided for certain 
extraordinary cost allowances. State 
and some Indian commeiiters thought 
that this section was an unwarranted 
exception from the requirement that the 
lessee is obligated to benr the costs of 
placing oil in markc.inble condition or 
that further restrictions should be 
included, while one Indirin commenter 
endorsed the principle introduced by 
this new section. Industry commenters 
generally thou ht that the new section 

thought that the dual q u t ~ l i n c a t i ~ ~ ~  
process was 100 rigid. They suggested 
that the extraordinary allowance be 
granled if n lessee could meet the 
requirements of either paragraphs (2J(IJ 
or (2](ii]. Industry commcnlcrs also 
suggested that the reference to 400 
meters be chnnged to 400 feet because 
that is the point et which costs begin to 
escalate significantly. They also thought 
that use of the term "unique" was 
inappropriate because it would limit the 
npplicabilily to only the Rrat lessee with 
a porticiilar type of extraordinary 
opcratlon. Some commentcrs also 
requested thnt  once approved, the 
rtllowance should axtentl beyond one 
year. 

MAfS Response: After carefully 
considerlng all of the comments on !his 
issue. MMS has decided not to retain the 
extraordinary cost allowance provision 
in the final rules. It was concluded that 
tho burdonr plncod on Iho lessee by the 
environment in whlch it must operala 
were matters taken into nccount at the 
time the lease was Issued, affecting the 
amounts of bonus bids and in some 
cases the royalty rate. The MMS has 
determined that if a lessee Is entitled to 
further ecimomic relief, i t  is 
inappropriate to provide that relief by 
adjusting the value of the production by 
methods which are inconsistent with 
MMS's historical ractlce and 
interpretation of I R e lessee's express 
oblt ation to place production in 
marfetable condition at no cost to the 
lessor. Rather. the more appropriate 
mechanlsm is for the Department to 
consider royally rate relief in 
circumstances where If is warranted for 
existing leases. and for lessees to 
consider such factors when entering 
leases in the future. 

i 208.102[1). There were several 

WRB a step in t a e right direction, btit 

Section 208.lOZ(j) wag pmposed es 

comments on this section from Industry, 
States, and Indlans. The majority of the 
comments were negative in iome 
respect: only two commenters [one 
industry and one State) concurred with 
the proposed regulation a s  written. State 
and industry commenters recommended 
delpting the regulation in its entirety. 
indicating that the regulation is 
inappropriate in the context of oil sales 
bccause the majority of oil is sola under 
norithly posted prkes and i s  not 
normdly subject to contractual price 
escalations or increments. They 
suggested that the regulation is more 
appropriate to gas sales contracts and 
does not belong a1 an oil valuntion 
standard, 
One lndustry commentcr argued that 

MMS has neither the authority nor t5e 
expertise to determine "the highest price 
a prudent lessee can receive through 
legally enforceable claims under i t s  
contract." The commenter also 
suggested deleting most of this section 
with the exception of the third sentence 
(of the second draft final rule) and the 
requirement that the lessee must pay 
royalties on ail volumes of production 
which are sold. 

MMS Response: Allhough the large 
majority of oil is sold under posted price 
bulletins, the division order, which acts 
forth the division of proceeds and is 
signed by all interest owiiers. is 
considered to constitute the "contract" 
for purposes of these regulations. 

Several modlflc#tlons, many takinx 
issue with the "prudent opcrntor" 
concept. were suggested a s  fotlows: 

Two industry commenters sqgestcd 
deleting the first sentence ("Value shall 
be based on the highest price 8 prudent 
operator can receive under its contract") 
because (1) i t  countermands the use of 
the actual proceeds benchmark systom 
established In 8 208.102 (b) and IC); and 
(2) the requirement of a lessee to obtain 
the highest theoretical price, regardless 
of the cost involved in obtaining that 
price. may contradict the deRnit!on of 
"prudent operator" found in the draft 
coal regulations at 4 208.5(nn) and, 
therefore. ignores "the realities of the 
marketplace and the courthouse and 
unfnlrly precludes the lessee from 
exercising sound business judgment." 

recommended revising the paragraph to 
conform to the reasonable value 
standard of 0 208.102 generally. Here the 
commenter argued that the "highest 
price" standard of this subsection is in 
direct opposition to the reasonable 
value standards of previous subsections. 
thus causing the proposed rulemaking to 
be csntradictory. 

One industry commenter 

F4 7Ol.FMT...[ 16.321 .. J346-87 
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MMSRospon8e:TheMMShas 
modified the first sentence of the final 
rule to read "Value shall be based on 
the highest price a prudent lessee can 
receive through legally enforceable 
claims under its contract." As noted in 
the preamble lo  the proposed rule. this 
section prescriber a diligence concept. 
As discussed above. with regard lo  the 
concept of gross proceeds "accruing" lo  
a lessee. MMS requires a lessee lo pay 
royalty on that value which it was 
entitled to gel. These regulations reflect 
MMS'B willingness generally lo accept 
arm's-length contract prices a s  value. 
but there i s  a concomitant obligation on 
the part of the lessee lo  obtain all to 
which the lessee is entitled under i ts  
contract. If i t  fails to take such 
reasonable measures. MMS will assess 
royalty on the prices which reanonably 
could have been obtained in accordance 
with the contract. 

Ono industry commenter suggested 
changing the fourth sentence to rend 
"the lessee will owe no additional 
royalty unless or until monies nre ' ' 
rcccived" in cases of dirputed 
payments. 

hlMS Response: The MMS has 
adopted this suggested modification a s  
consistent with its intent. I lowever. this 
provision does not permit a lrssee to 
avoid paying royalties where I 
purchaser has failed to pay. in whole or 
in part or timely. for a quantity of oil. 

One Slate respondent suggested that 
an explicit provision for the assessment 
of interest for delayed pnymenls should 
IN added, with such a requirement being 
an equitable compromise for the lessor's 
agreement to delay enforcement of Its 
rights to the timely payment of full 
royalties. 

MMSEesponse: When a matter is 
being legally contested between the 
parties. and the lerrao hrtr lriknn 
approprlnle legal action, MMSs policy 
is not to require aymont of tho omount 
in dispute until 80 lossee actually 
receives it, If a purchaser fails 
completely to pav for a volume of 
production, royahies still are due the 
month following the month of sale or 
other disposition. In all cases. interest is 
due if the royalties are aid late. 
However, in the cate ordisputed rice 
incrementr. the royalties are not a ue 
until the end of the month following the 
month that the lessee receives them. 

An Indian commenter elso suggested 
that the last sentence rhould be clarified 
to make explicit that the bankruptcy of a 
purchaser of 011 rhould not permit a 
lessee to avoid 1111 royalty payment 
obllgatiun. 
MMS Responrrs: The MMS believes 

that the language already sncampaaser 
a bankruptcy situation and recognizer 

that the lessee still has an obllgallon lo  
pay Its royalties, 

Section 206.1oz(k) provides that no 
redetermination of value by MMS a8 the 
result of review. reconciliation. 
monitoring or a like p r o c ~ ~ ~  Is final or 
binding against the lessor until the audit 
pcriod is formally closed. MMS iiitendr 
to issue additional guidelines as lo when 
an audit eriod is closed. 

Saveray industry commenten thought 
that any determinatlonr by MMS should 
be binding. 

MMS Response: The MMS is adopting 
this section. The MMS cannot be bound 
by a preliminary determination which 
may not be based on a full arra of 
information a s  would be evaila i: le 
during an audit. 

Section ZOe.lOZ(l] WEB proposed a s  
3 Z ~ . l o Z ( ! ) .  Comments were received 
from three State and six Indian 
rcprcsentatives objecting to the 
restrictive lerms/effecl of this 
paragraph. in gcneral. the comments 
pointed out that the requirement to 
obtain valuation information through 
Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 
requests would inhitit Jndian Tribes. 
allotlees. and States from gaining access 
lo the information requircd to assure 
that valutitions are properly determined. 
In particular. 'The second sentence of 
the proposed regulation appears to be 
an unlawful effort to preclude the 
exercise of departmental discretion 
under FOlA lo  voluntarily release 
nonpropriclary data lo  royelty owners 
on a case-by-case basis. The third 
sentence appears lo  prohibit tribes and 
alloftees from requesting such 
information through the NA." I t  was 
generally recommended that the 
paragraph should be clarified to indicnte 
that all valuation information should be 
available to States, Indian Tribes, and 
nllolleos wilhout going through FOlA 
procedures. (Two lndlnn commontars 
offerod specific language that could be 
appended to the paragraph to clarify if8 
intent regarding the sharing of 
information with authorized parties.) 

MMS Response: The intent of this 
paragraph was not to preclude access 
allowed by law. but rather to ensure the 
lessee that disclosure of proprietary 
information i s  in accordance with 
established procedures. There am 
statutory restrictions on providing 
certain types of information to persons 
outside the Department of the Interior. 
and MMS must act in accordance with 
those limitations. Slates and Indians 
with FOGRMA delegations and 
caoperativo agraomentr wlll hrvr 
broader accera to information which 
otherwise could not be released. This 
rection is not intended to limit in any 
manner an Indian terror's right to obtain 

Informallon directly from the lessor or 
from MMS to tho exlenl provldad In 
lease torma or opplicabla law, 

In the draft final rule, MMS changed 
the phrase "will be maintained" to "may 
be maintained." Many industry 
commenters were concerned that this 
change would allow MMS to release 
proprietary Information. This was not 
MMSB intent, and lo avoid any 
confusion :he te rn  "will" has been 
substituted for "may." 
Section 208.103 Point of royalty 
settlement. 

Several industry representatives and 
a few Stales commented on this seclion. 
The State commenters recommended 
that 3 208.103 be strengthened by 
defining standards for establishing the 
point of royally settlement and thereby 
minimizing pipeline losses. Lease or unit 
boundaries were suggested the point 
of royally setllement for onshore 
production. and the entrance to the first 
onshore facility was suggested for OCS 
production. 

M A S  Response: These regulations 
pertain lo the valuation of oil and are 
not concerned with the criteria for the 
point of royally sellldiit.ilt. The point of 
royalty settlement is authorized by MMS 
operations offices for Federal OCS 
leases and by ELM for onshore Federal 
and indian leases. 

Two industry commetiters addressed 
the clarity and intent of 3 206.103(a)(2). 
One of these commenters pointed out 
that the reference to an adjustment for 
differences in quality and quanlity lsuch 
a s  for basic sediment and water) was 
unclear, asking what adjustments would 
apply and how these would be made. 
The other commenter recommended 
deleting the paragraph altogefher 
brcause only the quantity and quality 
actually measured at the point of royally 
selllemonl should be used for roynlty 
computations. 
MMS Response: The paragraph 

cannot be deleted because there are 
situations. ulrually onshore. where the 
gross proceeds accruing to a lessee are 
based upon the quantity and quality of 
oil at a point that is different than the 
point of royally settlement specified by 
ELM to be used in calculating Federal or 
Indian royalty, usually at the tank 
battery on the lease. In this situation. 
the quantity and quality criteria 
measured at  the tank battery on the 
lease must be used to determine the 
proper value, which, becauae the 
quantity of oil at  the contractual sales 

oint ir less. will be greater than the 

Many cornmentern from industry 
/k3@'8  groqs proceeds. 

objected to Ihe pmvfrlon of b208.1O3(b) 
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disallowing actual or theoretical losses 
between the point of royalty settlement 
and the actual delivery point. They 
pointed out that pipeline losses are an 
integral part of transportation over 
which the lessees/operators have no 
control and thus should be an allowable 
component of transportation deductions. 
They also pointed out that disallowance 
of losses is contrary to the concept of 
accepting gross pmceeds under arm's- 
length transactions because the lessor's 
royalty may be calculated on a different 
basis than what the lessee is paid by the 
purchaser. 

MMSRcsponse: The Issue addressed 
here deals with volume and quality 
measurements upon which royalty must 
be bnsed. The issuc of line losses being 
included a s  a component of 
transportation deductions I s  addressed 
in thc section of the regulations dealing 
with transportation ( 0 0  208.104 and 
200.1 (IS 1. 
One industry commenter suggested 

that 0 rn . lm(b)  be clarified regarding 
load oil. and recommended thut the 
section be modified to specifically 
exclude load oil from royalty obligation. 

hfMS Response: The dctcrmination of 
whether or not load oil is considered to 
be royalty-bearing is a function of l e ~ s e  
terms and thz origin of the oil so used. 
and is generally the responsibility of the 
DIM and MMS OCS operations 
personnel for onshore snd OCS leases. 
respectively. As such. no specific 
language was added to address this 
issue. 
Section 2m. fm Tmnsporlntion 
allowances-geneml. 

Comments on transportation 
allowances that did not relate to any 
specific section of the regulations were 
classified in the General section of the 
oil transportdon regulstions. Allhough 
there were comments on a wide variety 
of subjects. they have been grouped as 
follows: Post-production costs. validity 
issues. adcquacylinadequacy issues. 
cost issues. Royalty-fn-Kind (RIK) 
i8sUeS. and issues relating lo the 
definition of terms. 

Many commenlers addressed the 
issue of whether or not MMS should 
allow lessees to deduct all post- 
production costs from royalty payments. 
Transportation costs am one t e of 

respond to that Issue sgaln in thlr 
section because i t  wnn fully addressed 
in the discurslon of i m,iaz(l 
Moreover, bbwuse the final ru os 
provide an allowance for transportation 
costa It In unnecessary to consider 
whether such costs also are to be 
considered "post-production costs." 

post-production cost. MMS wi Irp 1 not 

1' 

Many commenterr addressed the 
validity of any transportation 
allowances whatsoever and proposed 
that MMS should not consider 
transportation allowances a5 valid 
deducrions from royalty computations. 
or only consider such allowances if 
transportation is necessary for lease 
development or results in a higher 
royalty. 

Six State and five Indian commenters 
stated that transportation allowances 
should not be granted unless necessary 
to sell the product or to promote 
development. or unless the 
transportation results in a higher royalty 
value. Six Indian and one Stale 
commenler stated that MMS should not 
grant any t ra nsporta :ion allowances 
under any circumstances. 

regulations should not be allowed to 
change the lease terms. According to 
this commenter. the granting of 
transportation allowances is. in effect, a 
change to the lease terms. 

Two Indian commentera stated that 
MMS musl take Into account its 
responsibility to Tribes and allottees in 
preparing the regulations and must 
determine the fairness and 
reasonableness of all !ransportation 
allowances. 

One industry commcnter stated that 
the reason that MMS grants allowances 
is because certain Interior Board of 
tend  Appeals (IBLA) decisions required 
that transportation be considered when 
determining product vrilue on which 
royalty is based. Another industry 
commentcr stated that MMS should 
grant a transportation allowance even if 
the product value i s  determined at the 
lease. i f  the snles contract required the 
lessee to incur the expense of 
transporting the oil to the point of sale. 

decisions by the Interior Board of Land 
Appeals (IBLA). Solicitor's opinions, and 
judicial decisions. i t  has been 
longstanding MMS policy to grant 
transportation allowances when oil is 
transported to a sales point off the lease 
in order to calculate the value of the 
product at the lease. Furthermore, the 
IBLA has ruled that transportation 
allowances must be granted for Indian 
leases. KemMcCee Cap ... 22 IBLA 124 
(1975). Therefore, the regula!ions being 
adopted are conslstent with past 
practice and em consistent with the 
Secretary's responsibillty to the Indians. 
The MMS belleves that royall should 
be free of productlon and mar z eting 
costs. However, values may have to be 
adjusted for trmportellon and/or 
processing in determining value at the 
lease. 

One Indien commenter stated that the 

MMS Responac: On the baais of 

The MMS agrnes that the proposed 
procedure for determining a 
trnnsportation allowance places a greut 
deal of reliance on th:, oil industry. 
However, this progrim will be under 
continuous review and oversight by 
MMS. There Is nothing in the final oil 
transportetion allowiince regulations 
that would change the terms of any 
Indian lease. The MMS believes that the 
policy of granting transportation 
allowances is appropriate and should 
continue. 

Another issue centered around the 
adequacy or inadequacy of the proposed 
oil transportation regulations in general. 
Some commenters believed that the 
regulations are completely flawed. while 
others pointed to specific instances 
where changes should be made to 
improve their specific applicability. 

One industry commenter suggested 
lhal MMS should ap rove the use of 

transportation costs. Another industry 
commenter stated that the regulations 
should be revised to eliminate the 
alleged bies agn!nsl frontier and deep- 
water areas. They also recommended 
the elimination of the ceiling on 
transportation allowances. Another 
industry commenter stated that the 
regulations should be modified to 
embrace both traditiimal and 
nontraditional transports lion 
arrangements. 

Two industry conimenters stated that, 
in their view. the proposed regulations 
serve as a disincentive for companies to 
build and operate transportation 
facilities. One industry commenter 
stated that the oil transportation 
regulations should be revised to achieve 
certainty by adopting a more rational 
and realistic approach. 

MMS Response: In response to 
comments received, MMS has changed 
the regulations to recognize that, in 
arm's-length situations where the 
specified price is reduced by a 
transportation factor. the lessee does 
no! have to report thc transportation 
factor as a transportation allowance. 
The MMS also recognizes that 
transportation costs for frontier and 
deepwater areas may be 
extraordinarily high and may exceed 50 
percent of the value of oil. Because of 
this concern, MMS has adopted a 
provision in the final regulationn to 
permit the transportation allowance to 
exceed the SO-percent limitatim with 
approval from MMS. As the general rule, 
however, the transportation alicrwar~ce 
authodzed by the Mgulations may not 
exceed SO percent of the value of !he oil 
at the point of sale on the basis of B 
selling arrangement. ??le MMS has 

contract prices whic R are net of 

F47 OY.Fh4T...~l6.3Zl...8aB-87 
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declded that pre-approvul of all 
transportation allowances is not a cost- 
cffcctive procedure. T h e  %percent 
lhreshold merely gives MMS the ability 
to monitor more closely the situation 
where the allowance. based on 
reasonable actual costs. will exceed that 
limit. 
T h e  MMS recclved a number of 

comments relating to transportation 
allowances for RIK oil. Industry 
commcnters stated that MMS shocld 
grant a transportation allowunce for 
onshore RIK oil. Another industry 
commenter suggested that the 
regulatlor~ should c l e d y  state that the 
lessee is not required to transport RIK 
oil from the lease. Other industry 
commcntcrs stated that this section was 
in conflict with 0 208.8 of the proposed 
RIK reRulntions. 

M A L 5  Rrsponsc: The suggestion that 
MMS should grant ii triinsportation 
ollowiincc for onshore RIK oil was not 
adopted hccausc the onshore lease 
terms provide that the in-kind oil will be 
made availwble to the lessor on the Ir:ase 
at no cost to the lessor. The MMS 
believes thiit there is no need to state 
explicitly that the lcsscc is not rcquitcd 
to transport onshore RIK oil. Many 01 
these issues will be addressed in MMS's 
revisions lo the RIK reguliitions (See 52 
FR 2202. Jiinuary 20. 1987). 

Another issue discussed by several 
commenters concerns the dcfinition of 
te:ms used in the regulations. Sevcr'il 
respondents commented on the use of 
the t e n  "reasonable" to describe 
transportalion costs. One State 
commenter recommended that the term 
"reasonable" was too vague and should 
be defined. Three industry commenters 
recommended that the term 
"reasonable" be deletell. Six 
commenlcrs were concerned about the 
term "remote from the Iciisc." Two 
Indian and two State rcspwdents 
commented that the phrase "rcmote 
from tho lease" should be defined. Two 
industry commentcrs stated that the 
phrase "remote from the lease" should 
be changed to "the firs: .vnilwblP 
markel." 

',1easonable" is defined by th? Merriam- 
Websler New Collegiate Dictionary a s  
"moderate. fair." The MMS intends that 
this same definition apply in IhP 
determination of a transportation 
allowance and includes the requirement 
that the transportatlon coats be 
necessary to market the 011, The MMS 
agrees h a t  the phrase "remote from the 
lease" caused confuslon and has 
replaced it with the phrase "off the 
lease." 

lage number of respondents on 

AIMS Responsr: The term 

The MMS received comments from a 

8 ZMI,1W(b). Thls proposed raguliillon 
established a Wpcrcrnt limit on 
transportation allowances. 

Most of the comments on this 
paragraph rclntcd to one major topic, 
the limitation of 50 percent on oil 
Iransportation allowances. Comments 
were also received on the proposal not 
to allow royalty payments to be wduccd 
to zero. Comments on the 50-percent 
allowance issue were also divided 
between those commcnters who wanted 
to retain the limit and add additional 
qualifications, those who wanted to 
raise the limit. and those who wanted to 
lower the limit. 

M o s t  Industry commenters stated that 
MMS should abolish the %-percent 
limilation for one or more of the 
following reasons: I f  the proposed limit 
is retained. the exception to the 50- 
percent limitation may not be exercised 
freely enough: the 50-percent limit could 
impose a serious economic deterrent to 
the exploration and development of 
frontier mens and could serve a5 a 
disincentive to the building of 
I rn n R por t a t i on sy s I em s: the I i m i ! a t i o n 
figure is strictly arhilrary anii lotally 
unjust to the lesseelworking intcrcal 
owners: i t  would be II rare case when on 
oil  triinsportation cost would come close 
to the proposed 5bprrcent cap. much 
l r s s  exceed it: the proposcd mpcrcent 
cap is a deviation from the stated intent 
of MMS lo base royally valuation on 
"gross proceeds." 

Industry commentrrs stated that MhfS 
should approve requests for 
transportation allowmccs exceeding the 
%%percent limitalion upon submission of 
adequate documentation by the lessee 
for the following reason: I f  the actual 
cost of transportatioii con be reasonably 
justified. i t  should be permitted if a 
lessee can adequately demonstrate that 
a higher allowance is in the best interest 
of the lessor. 

One Indian commcnter stated MMS 
should change the 50-percent limitation 
to a 20-percent limitation because the 
50-percent limit is excessively high. 

Industry and State commentets stated 
that MMS should clarify the exception 
criteria which would allow 
transportation allowances to exceed the 
50-percent limitation. The proposed 
"best interest of the lessor" criteria was 
described as vague and unclear and 
could be interpreted to exclude a l l  
cases. Criteria for approval should allow 
a lessee lo more objectively plan 
development of oil and gas prospects. 

Several industry respondents stated 
that MMS should allow lessees to carry 
forward transportation cortr othemtre 
allowable (except for the 5Ckpemea4 
limitation) from the current year to 
subsequent years. This pmcedun 

rhould bo applied lo all  Irunsportation 
systems. but it would be especinlly 
important in the fronti.. -r ureiis. 

A State. a StatelTribal associslion. 
and a few industry commcntcrs stated 
that MMS should retain the 50-percent 
limitation in the proposed regulations 
for the following reasons: The limit 
should apply in all  cases with no 
distinction made between circumstiincev 
where transportation is a component of 
price and where transportation costs are 
incurred directly by the lessee: the SC- 
percent limit is acceptable as a guideline 
but MMS should freely exercise ifs 
authority to allow transportation costs 
in excess of 50 percent of the value of 
the lease product: the 50-percent 
limitation provides incentive to keep 
costs under control while allowing some 
relief for legitimate hardship conditions. 
One industry respondent and one 

State commenter stated thwt roywlty 
pnyments should not be rcduccd to zero. 
The Stale respondent commen!ed th i i l  it 
i s  a privilege lo use public lands and i t  
should not be possihle to twke 
production from i t  roynlty-frcc. Two 
industry respondents stntcd that ropiilty 
paymeiits should be sllowcd fo go fo 
zero for marginal production and for 
cases where reservoir maintenance is H 
concern. 

decided generally that the 50-percent 
limitation should be retained in the final 
rule. The transportation allow. ncc for 
oil is limited to 50 percent of th,. value of 
the oil on the basis of a selling 
arrangement. A lessee may rcquest. and 
MMS may approve, a transporfelion 
allowance in excess of 50 percent i f  the 
lessee demonstrates that the costs 
incurred were reasonable. actual. and 
necessary. ln no event. however. can the 
transportation allowance exceed 100 
percent of the value of the oil. 

MMS received comments that a 
transportation allowance in excess of 50 
percent should be allowed only when i t  
is in the "best interests of the lessor." 
MMS did not include this standard 
because i t  is too subjective. The 
requirement that the costs be 
"reasonable. actual. and necessary" are 
sufficient to protecf the lessor's 
interests. 

from industry on 3 206.1M(c) which 
requires allocation of transportation 
costs among all products transported. 
One commenter stnted that for 
traarportalion allowances, MME should 
rl locak cosls on the basis of relative 
value r u c k  than on the basts of relative 
wdume. Trvv cmnwnlen mcommended 
thai Ed.!* 8rroci8kd with the 
tranrpar(atian of mmroyalty-bearing 

A N S  Responsc: The MMS has 

The MMS received several comments 

F4701 .FMT...[ 16,321 ... Mw-W 
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products (i.e.. wnter) should be 
deductible. I t  was also slated that lo  the 
extent transportntlon for certain 
nonmynlt hearing products cannot be 

deductible as the oil transportation. 
Four commentem wcommc~dcd deleting 
the requirement that transportation 
costs must be allocated among all 
products for one or more of the 
following reasons: Allocation would be 
a labor-intensive process and an 
onerous burden inflicted upon repnrting 
partics: allocation would bo impractical 
because, in many instances. volumes are 
not available: and it would require 
significant additional effort to complete 
dditional Forms MMS4110. 

Othar industry commentera 
recommended that allowances be 
grnnted for nonroyalty-bearing 
substances up to 30 percent of the 
volume of the trnnsportcd strcsm. 

AlhlS Rcspnse: The MhtS has 
considered the comments regarding 
iillocating costs on the basis of rclative 
vt~luc. The MMS does not q r c c  with the 
proposal that tho costs of trmsporting 
nonwynlty-bcaring substmccs should 
he included in a transpurtntion 
allowanco in all instancen. I lowever. 
upon review. hlMS has rccognizcd that 
there could be circumslnnccs where i t  i R  
appropriate to provide an ullowiincc 
which includes the costs of transportirq 
certtiin nonroyalty-bearing substances 
such as waste products. including water. 
For example. there may be 
circumstances where transporlation of 
wntcr along with the oil is necessary in 
order to transport thc oil. For other than 
wnstc products. the final rule provides. 
however. that prior MMS approval is  
required belore an allowance may be 
taken for the cost of transporting 
nonroyalty-bearing substances. 

of transportation costs In situations 
where more than one product is  
involved could be burdensome. 
However, it is MMSs experience that 
the allocation requirement would not be 
difficult in most instances. 
Section 2CZXtOJ Dcterniinolion o f  
lmnsporlolion olloivances. 

(a] Arn;'s-length trnnsportation 
conlrucls. 

Although thew were comments on a 
wide variety of subjects, they have been 
grouped under nine issues as follows: 
Acceptance of FERC-approved tariffs 
and arm'r-length lransportation 
agreements, excesslve penalty and 
retroactive approvals. MMS's approval 
of the transportation allowances, 
acceptance of transportation reduced 
prices, status of currently approved 
allowances, required filing every 12 

avoided. t K' e costs should be equal!y a s  

The MMS i s  aware that the allocation 

months, allowance on nonmynlt 

transportation costs. and perlod for 
filing a prupused allocation method. 

(11 Acccplance of FERC-approved 
tariffs and arm's-length trmspartalion 
agreements a s  an accurate indicator of 
reasonable. actual costs. 

responded that the oil transportation 
allowance mgulations should be written 
to support the use of FGRC-approved 
tarills and arm's-lenpth trunsporlalion 
agreements as an nccuratc indicator of 
rensonable. actual costs. 

Indian commentem expressed serious 
concern nbout the validity of uslng 
arm's-length contracts as an indicator of 
value. One Indian commanter staled 
thnt arm's-length contracts are not a 
bona fide indicator of reasonable. actual 
costs. Another Indian conimcnler 
expresscd doubt that there can even be 
an arm's-length contract belwecn 
companies in the oil industry. One 
Indian commeritcr staled that ann's- 
length contracts should not be nccepted 
iinlcss a thorough analysis of lessee/ 
purchaser affiliiitions is undertaken. 
Another Indian respondent expressed 
coiddcrablc doubt that the criteria used 
by LlMS would assure thnt an arm's- 
length contract is present in any given 
case. An Indian commentcr also stated 
that hthlS should establish appropriate 
critcria to determine the accuracy and 
rcasonableness of allowtlnces granted 
under arm's-lcngth and non-arm's-length 
contract situations. 

AIMS Rcspvnsc: l'hc hfhfS currently 
uscs FERC-npprovcd liirifb and arm's- 
lcngth trnnsportation agrccmcnls as an 
accurnte indicator of reasonable. actual 
costs. In these final rules. for non-arm's- 
length and no-contract situations, MMS 
gcnerall will permit only the 

the lessee as the allowance. For lessees 
who have tariffs approved by FERC or a 
Stale regulatory agency, MhlS is 
creating an exception to this policy, 
discussed below in regard to 
5 2W.l05(b). MMS has added a sentence 
to Q 208.10s(a)(l) clarifying that the 
lcssee has the burdcn of demonstrating 
that its contract is arm's-length. 
MMS also has added two new 

paragraphs to address situations where 
a contract. though arm'r-length. should 
be treated as non-arm's-length pursuant 
to 0 ZOS.iOS(b]. The first situatlon is  
where MMS determinas that the 
transportation contract reflects more 
than the consideration transferred from 
the lessee to the transporter for the 
transportation: i.e., the transportation 
cost has been inflated. The second 
situation is where the MMS determines 
that there has been misconduct by or 

bearim production. allocallon o Y 

Several industry commcntem 

reasons t le, actual expenses incurred by 

between the contractiw partlcs, or the 
lessea otharwiae has broached its duty 
to the lessor to market the production 
for the mutual benefit of the lessee and 
the lessor. The types of misconduct or 
breach of duty which would trigger 
application of these provisions arc 
essentially the same as those discussed 
above In the valuation section. 

(2) The disaltowance of a 
transportation deduction for a reporting 
period not covered by a Form MhlS- 
4110. Oil Transportation Allowance 
Report. 

The MMS received responses from 
several industry respondents stating 
that the disallowance of a 
transportation deduction for a reporting 
period not covered by a Form MMS- 
4110 is an excessive penalty for what 
thay consider to be a minor inlraction of 
the rules. The point was also mtide that 
the lessee doc8 not always have the 
data to timely file a Form MMS-4110 
before the Form MMS-2014 is filed. 
f lowever, one Stale mmmenter #greed 
with the proposed regulation 
disallowinI( the deduction for any period 
In which the Form hlhtS-lllO was not 
tefxivcd. 

htany industry commentem responded 
on this paragraph slating that the 
regulations should hnve a provision 
allowing retroactive transportation 
deductions. The general :onscnsus was 
that a lessee does not always have the 
details on transportation worked out 
before production begins. and 
sometimes if is necessary to go back and 
rcvise data relntcd to an allowancc after 
agreements are reached because of thc 
fast changlng nature of current oil and 
gas markets. 

the comments on retroactive requests 
and has revised the regulations, 
0 208.105 (a)[l) and (h)(l), to allow 
lessees to reqiiest transportation 
allowancrs retroactively for a period of 
not more than 3 months. Pursuant lo  
Q 2W.l05(d). i f  a lessee takes r, 
deduction without complyirs with the 
regulnlions. interest only must be paid 
until the date that appropriate forms are 
filed. However. the lessee will be 
required to repay the amount of any 
deduction disallowed owiw to the 
limitation on retroactivity. 

(3) Prior MMS approval of 
transportation allowances. 

Industry respondents expressed 
approval of the self-implementing 
procedure In the transportation 
allowance regulatlonr. This was 
regarded a s  a method of relie.Jing a 
considerable administrative burden on 
both Industry and MMS. One Indian 
commenter disagreed with the self- 

hfhfS Response: The MMS considered 

S-02 1999 0027(01)( 14-JAN-88- I 7.mr19) 
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implementing nature of the regulations 
because it WEB regarded a s  a method of 
establishing the 50-percent limitation aa 
a floor for transportation allowances. 

State and Indian commenters stated 
that MMS should pre-approve all 
transportation allowances and should 
provide approval only on a showing of 
necessity to promote development or a 
showing that a higher value could be 
obtained for the oil at a point of sale 
away from the lease. It was also stated 
that neither the MMS nor the Stales and 
Indian Tribes have the resources to 
audit all leases and i f  these allowances 
are not monitored "up front" they will 
never be audited. 

determined that i t  is not necessary to 
preapprovc all trirnsporta lion 
allowances. The MMS will monitor and 
review transportation allowances for 
regulatory compliance and 
reasonableness. Therefore. most 
allowances undrr I 208.105[a) and (b) 
do not require prior MMS npprovnl. 

(4) Acceptance of transportntion- 
reduced prices without requiring the 
filing of Form h4MS-4110 for both arm's- 
length end non-arm's-length 4ua:ions. 

Industry commenters resport ied that 
MMS should accept tmnsportation- 
reduced prices without requiring the 
filing of Form MMS-4110 for both arm's- 
length and non-arm's-length situations. 
This policy was regarded a s  reducing 
the administrative burden on industry 
and MMS. However. one commenter 
disagreed with this proposal because it 
was regarded as a potential technique to 
exceed the 50-percent limitation 
provision of the regulation. One 
commenter stated that neither industry 
nor MMS could administer trucking-rate 
transportation allowances on the bosis 
of lease-by-lease and, therefore, htMS 
will probably be forced to accept 
transportation-rcduced values where 
trucking is involved. 

these comments and determined lhnt 
Q 208.lOS(a)(5) of the final rule should 
provide that transportation factors 
Rpecified in arm's-length contracts are to 
be considered as reductions in value 
rather than transportation allowances. 
The use of Form h~MS.(IllO for the 
Iransportalion faclorn is not required. 
However, so as not to provide a means 
of avoiding the !%&percent limit on 
transportation allowances, the final 
rules provide that the transportation 
factor may not exceed 50 percent of the 
base price of the product without MMS 
approval. 

transportation allowances remain in 
effect until they expire? 

MMS Response: The MMS has 

MMS Response: The MMS considered 

(5) Should current approved 

Two industry commenters responded 
that i t  would be administratively easier 
if the regulations would allow a current 
approved transportci lion allowance to 
remain in effect until it expires. Sevcn 
industry commenters stated that the 
transportation allowance reported on 
Form M M S 4 1 1 0  should continue until 
the app!icable contract or rate 
terminates or is modified cr amended. 
State commenters stated that, owing to 
some allowances currently being taken 
without written MMS approval. only 
those lessees with documented approval 
should be allowed to continue without 
submission of the Form MMS-4110. 

MMS Response: The MMS considered 
these comments and has revised the 
regulations HI Q ~ ~ . ! o s [ c ) ( ~ ) ( v )  and 
(C] (~ ) (V)  to provide that transportation 
allowances in effect on the date these 
regulations become effective will be 
allowed to continue until they terminatw. 
subject to audit. Ilowever. MMS is 
limiting this provision only to those 
allowances thnt have written approval 
from MMS. Becciuse the regulations are 
being revised to remove any prior 
approval by MMS before a deduction 
can be taken. and the submission of 
Form MMS-4110 is to increase MMS's 
ability to monitor the allowances being 
taken. MMS believes that the intent of 
the final rules will be best sewed by 
requiring al l  allowances to be deducted 
under the new rules documented as of 
the effective date. 

(6)  Should MMS require the filing of 
Form hfMS-4110 every 12 months? 

Industry commenters stated that there 
is no benefit to MMS in submitting a 
form that duplicates information on file 
when n change has not occurred. Two 
industry commenters responded that 
there is no apparent reason for MMS 
requiring the filing of Form MMS-4110 
every i2  months. 

AlAlS Response: The MMS requires 
the annual filing of Form MMS-4110 for 
use in monitoring costs and volumes 
associated with H multi-million dollar 
transportation allowance program. The 
regulation is being adopted as proposed. 

(7) Should MMS allow transportation 
allowances for production which is not 
royalty bearing? 

An industry commenter recommended 
that a transportation allowance should 
include costs associated with moving 
water because some water is retained in 
pipeline oil. Another industry 
respondent recommended deletion of 
the last sentences of 0 2oe.lOS(a)(2) and 
(b)(3) which prohibit disallowances for 
transporting lease production which is 
not royalty-bearing. 
MMS Response: As discussed earlier. 

MMS has decided that it is appropriate 
to provide an allowance which inchdes 

the costs of tramportlng certain 
production. including waste products, 
which is not royalty bearing. 

(8) Allocation of a cost applicable lo 
more than one product. 

Two industry commenters stated thcit 
allocation of costs presents a 
burdensome administrative task, but i f  
allocation of costs is deemed necessary, 
i t  should be allocated on the basis of 
relativ? value rather than on the basis of 
relativo volume. One industry 
cummenter suggested that MMS provide 
an alternative allocation procedure for 
situations which would require n 
variance from the proposed allocntion 
method. 

Onc S t ~ t e  commenter suggested that 
MMS provide guidance on what will be 
an acceptable method of allocation in 
situations that involve the 
transportation of both gaseous and 
liquid products. One industry 
commenter suggcated that the rules 
could be further enhanced by allowing 
for the adoplion of an allocetion 
procedure contained in a different 
a rm'3-leng I h transporta lion con tracl 
where similar conditions and producls 
exist. 

a new paragraph which provides thst .  
upon request of the lessee. MMS will 
approve the allocation of costs on the 
basis of the values of the products 
transported unless such allocation 
method is not consistent with the 
purposes of the regulations in Part 206. It 
would be difficult for MMS to provide 
guidance on acceptable methods of 
allocation because of the many different 
situations involving the transportation 
of both gaseous and liquid products. The 
MMS believes that the most 
advantageous procedure is to have the 
lessee submit an allocation proposal to 
MMS in these situations. Thus, 
0 206.10S(a)(3) and (b)(4) require the 
lessee to submit such an allocation 
proposal within prescribed timeframes. 

(91 The MMS should extend the period 
to submit a proposed allocation method. 

Two commenters stated that the 
requirement to submit a proposed 
allocation method within 80 days will 
create a significant workload and 
burden. and a more reasonable 
provision of time would be 120 days. 
Others requested an even longer period. 

MMS Response: The MMS determined 
that 3 months Is a reasonable time 
period to submit a proposed allocation 
method and 4 208.105(a)(3) and (b)(4) 
have been revised accordingly. 

(b) Non-ann's length or no conlrocl. 
The MMS received maqy comments 

on 0 m.ta(b). which applies lo non- 
am's-length or no-contract 

h1MS Response: The MhiS has added 
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transportation situations, from industry. 
industry trade groups, States. Indian 
Tribes, and a Federal agency. Most of 
the negative comments actually 
addressed 0 206.104(a], and those 
comments generally expressed the belief 
that no transportation allowance of any 
kind should be granted by MMS. 

The comments received on these 
paragraphs have been grouped into nine 
issues a s  follows: Acceptance of Stale 
or FERC tariffs. acceptance of 
comparable arm's-length contracts. use 
of a benchmark system. pennltics. 
increase in estimated allowunces. prior 
approval of allowances. allowable costs. 
rate of reiurn. 2nd retaining Alternatives 
1 and 2 for return on capital. 

(1) Should MMS accept published 
State or FERC tariffs instead of using 
actual costs as tho busis for approving 
transportation allowances? 

should accept published Strite or FERC 
tariffs a s  the transportation allownnce 
in non-arm's-length and no-contract 
situations. These commenters believed 
that MMS should "rightfully rely on the 
expertise of FERC and State agencies 
which set pipeline trtriffs to determinc 
lair and reasonable transportation 
charges." It was also stated that If MMS 
does not rely on FERC and/or State 
tariffs. there would be a wasteful 
duplication of effort between FERC. 
Stale agencies. and MMS. One industry 
commenter stated that FERC tariffs 
should be accepted as nil allowable 
deduction regardless of whether the 
transportation contract is arm's-length 
or non-arm's-length because the tariff 
represents the recognized value of the 
service. 

One industry commenter stated that 
MMS should accept as a transportation 
allowance either a FERC tarif1 or the 
actual cost including II reasonable profit, 
whichever is higher. This would give the 
lessee an option that would be more fair 
than the single method prescribed by 
MMS. 

Two industry comrnenters stated that 
MMS should require actual costs only 
when there was no pipeline or published 
tariff. The use of internal cost 
accounting to determine the value ofa  
transportation allowance was believed 
to be at odds with the interests of the 
lessee. 

consideration, MMS has decided that, 
generally, for non-arm's-length or no- 
contract sltuationa, tho fnlrost and best 
way to determine transportation 
allowances is to allow actual. 
reasonable costs plus, if appropriate, an 
acceptable cost for the lessee's 
undeprecialed capital equipment. 
However. MMS has concluded that 

Industry commenters slated that MMS 

MMS Response: After careful 

where a lessee has a tariff approved by 
FERC or a Stale agency, it i s  
unnecessarily burdensome and 
duplicative to recompute costs. 
Therefore, MMS will recognize FERC 
tariffs (for both Federal and Indian 
leases) and tariffs approved by a State 
regulatory agency (for Federal leases) a s  
a valid cost in computing A 
transportation allowance when it is an 
actual out-OF-pocket expense pursuant 
to an arm's-length transportation 
contract. Existence of such tariffs for a 
transportation system also will 
authorize MhlS to grant an exception to 
the requirement to use ncfual costs for 
non-arm's-length or nocontract 
situations. See discussifin below. 

(2) Should MMS accept comparable 
arm's-length contracts for determining 
transporta lion allowences? 

Several industry respondents stated 
that MMS should accept comparable 
am's-length contract costs a s  the 
transportation allowance. The costs 
incurred under comparrJble arm's-length 
contracts were described a s  the best 
indicator of the value of that service 
provided by the lessee in transporting 
oil to a market or to any other point 
where i t  could be sold. 

MMS Response: I t  is MMS's past and 
present practice generally to allow only 
those costs which are directly related to 
the trnnsporlntion of lease production. 
Costs incurred under "comparable 
arm's-length contracts'' may include 
costs siwh as Federal and State income 
taxes. or sociocconornic costs incurred 
by the lessee in order to obtain State or 
county land access such as the 
construction of schools or city sewer 
facilities. The MMS considered these 
comments in revising the regulations 
and decided that i t  was in the best 
interests of the Government, States. and 
lndinns to basp oil transportation 
allowances on d u a l ,  reusonable costs 
plus return on investment. 

However. in an effort to simplify 
procedures for both the lessee and 
MMS, the regulations at 4 z~.lO5(b)(s) 
will provide n n  exception to the 
requirement to compute actual costs 
where the lessor's interest is adequately 
protected. The lessee must apply to 
MMS for the exception. and MMS will 
grant the exception only if the lessee has 
a tariff for the system approved by 
FERC (for both Federal and Indian 
leases] or a State regulatory agency (for 
Federal leases). However, the rules 
contain protection, from unreasonably 
high tariffs. The MMS will deny the 
exception request if 11 determines that 
the tariff is excessive as compared to 
arm's-length transportation charges by 
pipelines. owned by the leeeee or others, 
providing similar transportation services 

In that aroa. If there are no such arm's- 
length transportation charges to use for 
comparison, MMS will deny the 
exception request if no FERC or Stale 
regulatory analysis exists and the FERC 
or State regulatory agency has declined 
to investigate pursuant to MMS's timely 
objections upon filing. and the tariff 
significantly exceeds the lessee's actual 
costs for transportation a s  determined 
under the regulations in subsection 
IbI(2). 

(3) Should the transportation 
allowance be based on the market valuc 
of transportation service as determined 
under a benchmark system? 

Many industry respondents stated 
that MMS should allow transporlation 
deductions based on a benchmark 
system. These commcnters suggested 
that MMS allow the lessee the market 
value of the transportation service on 
the basis of a benchmark system 
featuring arm's-length contracts and 
tariffs with cost accounting being useu 
only a s  a last resort. 

the benchmark valuation system 
featuring arm's-length contracts ani! 
FERC trrriffs with cost accounting beiilg 
used as a last resort. The MMS has not 
adoptzd this recommendation for the 
same reasons as cited in issue no. 2 
above. 

late submission of the Form 

AIMS Response: The MMS considered 

(4) Should a penalty be imposed for 

MMS-QllO? 
An industry respondent commented 

that requiring lessees to file Forms 
MMS-4110 and MMS-2014 at the same 
time would impose an unfair penalty on 
lessees for being unable to complete 
Form MMS-IIIlO prior to the Form 
MMS-2014 reporting deadline and that 
there is no need to cancel all currently 
approved allowances. Two other 
industry commenters suy,gested that 
submittal OF Form MMS-4110 be only on 
the basis of as-needed, pursuant to 
contract changes. 

MMS Response: The MMS has 
reconsidered the reporting requirement 
that would deny the transportation 
allowance for those periods for which 
no Form MMS-4110 was filed. Pursuant 
to 0 206.105(b)(l) of the final rules, a 
lessee may claim a transportation 
allowance retroactively for a period of 3 
months from the first day of the month 
that the Form MMS-4110 is filed. 
However, if the lessee has taken an 
allowance before filing the form. i t  must 
pay interest from the date the a!lowance 
was taken until the form is filed. The 
lessee will also be required to repay the 
amount of any allowance which is 
disallowed owing to the 3-month 
limitation on retroactivity. See 
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f 20&105(d). The proposal to retain all 
current allowances in effect until they 
expire was considered and i t  was 
'decided that approved allowances 1i.e.. 
allowances approved in writing by 
MMS) in effect on the effective date of 
these rules will be allowed to continue 
in effect until they expire. See 
$4 206.105(c)(I](v] and ZOe.lOS(c)(Z)(v). 

on Form MMS-4110 be allowed to 
Increase over the prior period. if 
justified? 

One industry commenter requested 
that the estimated rate be allowed to 
increase over the prior period. if 
justified. This respondent also 
recommended that the initial allowance 
be effective for a period greater or lesser 
than thc 12 months to allow industry to 
convert lo calendar yorlr rn orllng. This 
would ease the administrirl f vu burden. 
Another industry commenter qucptioned 
the cost effectiveness of the two-step 
submission of estimiites ttnd corrections. 
This commenter recommended that any 
adjustment, plus or minus. be made 
prospectively only. 

MMS Response: The recommendit lion 
to allow an estimated rate to increase 
over the actual rate for the prior period. 
if justified. has been addressed in the 
final regulations. Pursuant to 
$ 206.10S(cJ(ZJ(iiiJ. the lessee may use an 
estimate higher or lower than the 
previous year's actual rate if the lessee 
believes it is appropriate when 
submitting Form MMW110. The 
recommendation to adjust the initial 
reporting period to allow industry to 
convert to calendar year reporting has 
been considered and the rcgulntions at 
5 260.105(c) have been rcvillod to 
provide for calendar-year roportlng. 

(6)  Should MMS requira prlar 
approval for allowances? 

Industry respondents commentod thal 
they were in support of the sclf- 
lmplementing feature of the regulations 
which would not require prior approval 
of each allowance by MMS before the 
allowance could be claimed. Two State 
commenters proposed that MMS should 
require prior approval on non-arm's- 
length contract or no-contract 
deductions for transportation because 
adequate audit resources are not 
available to audit the allowances. and it 
IS very likely that many leases will 
never be audited. One Indian 
commenter proposed that MMS require 
prior approval and audit to prevent 
abuse in the claiming of depreciation 
end overhead costs, 
MMS Res onso: The MMS currently 

allowance requests and has considered 
pre-approval and pre-audit of 
transportallon allowances. I t  has been 

(5) Should the estimated rate reported 

reviews an B approves 1111 transportatlon 

declded that a more effective use of 
resources can be attained by doing 
exception processing on allowances and 
selectively reviewing certain allowances 
in depth to determine the propriety of 
the allowance reported by lessees on 
Form MMS4110. Therefore. with limited 
exceptions. no prior appaval of 
allowances will be required. 

(7) Should costs other than reasonable 
actual costs be considered in calculating 
the trensporta lion allowance? 

A few industry respondents Plated 
that MMS should revise the regulations 
t~ make an allowance for debt service 
and State and Federal income taxes. 
Three industry commenters 
recommended that MMS provide for a 
complete recovery of costs plus an 
acceptable profit for assuming the risks 
involved in undertaking the service 
function c.C transportation. One industry 
commenter recorninended that MMS 
allow for administrative overhead 
beyond that which is directly associated 
with. or attributable to. the 
transportation system. 

MMS Response: The MMS views 
income taxes to be an apportionment of 
profit rather than R valid-operating 
expense. However. interest on money 
borrowed for operations would be 
considered as a valid operating expense. 
Interest on money borrowed to build a 
transportation facility is not considered 
allowable. A return on investment is 
given in lieu of interest on capital 
investments. The proposal to extend the 
amount of overhead beyond that which 
is directly allocable or attributable to 
transportation is not acceptable. 
Administrative overhead or any other 
costs not directly associated with 
transportation are not allowed. 

(8) What rate of return should be used 
lo calculate return on depreciable 
investment? 

Most industry respondents opposed 
the use of Moody's Aaa corporate botid 
rate as unrealistic and too low. One 
industry commenter stated that "There 
i s  no reason to equate pipeline risks 
with the highest rated, most secure debt 
rate." Two industry commenters stated 
that the proposed ;ate i s  very 
conservative and arbitrary and the 
general consensus of the parties was 
that the rate of return should be 
adequate to reflect the risks involved in 
the oil and gas business. Seven 
respondents stated that the Aaa rate is 
the absolute lowest borrowing rate 
evoilable only to a few "blue chip" 
companies. 

One Industry respondent suggested 
four alternatives to Moody's Aaa bond 
rate: (1) Prtme rate plus 6 percent; (2) 
one and one-half times the average 20- 

year treasury bill rale: (3) 150 percent of 
Moody's Ana rate: or (4) the rule of 
return methodology adopted by FERC in 
Opinion P.L. 154-8. This industry 
commenter also stated that industry's 
position supports a rate of return plus 
additional points to reflect risk frrctors. 
and two other industry commenters 
suggested that the rate of return should 
include Federal income tax. 

Several industry respondents 
recommended a rate of return based 
upon lhe cost of debt and equity 
financing. One party stated that "Assets 
are not financed by debt alone: equity 
financing must be included in the 
calculation of an actual and reasonable 
cost of capital *" and suggested a 
rate to account for equity financing and 
an alternative method for extraordinary 
circumstances based on the weightcd- 
average cost of capital. AnotSer 
industry commenter suggested tha! the 
proposed rate " *  would not include 
any return on equity which is a 
significant po:tion of the capitalization 
of the pipeline." One industry 
commenter suggested ** '  a true rate 
of return for the risk involved and the 
cost of capital for both debt and equity." 
Another rcspondent suggested a rate 
based on "* ' both cost of credit and 
equity capital." One industry respondent 
stated that "Most firms receive funds 
from both debt and equity sources." 

Two industry commenters proposed 
the prime rate plus 5 percent in  
accordance with the RMAC panel. Two 
industry respondents suggested the 
average 20-year Treasury Bill rate times 
150 percent. Seven industry commenters 
recommended either the average Zo-year 
Treasury Bill rate times 150 percent or 
the ptime rate plus 5 percent as 
proposed by the Oil Valuation and Gas 
Valuation Panels. respectively. One 
industry respondent recommended the 
prime rate plus 7 percent. Another 
industry respondent suggested Moody's 
20-year Baa rate plus 9 percent as Rn 
equitable rate of return, One idurtry 
commenter preferred the Tree- ml 
rate times 150 percent if MMS fixes the 
rate at the time of initial investment. or 
the prime rate plus 5 percent if MMS 
redetermines the rate yearly. Another 
industry respondent suggested a 23- 
percent pre-tax rate of return. One 
industry commenter sugpesled that a 
risk component of from 5 to 7 points 
above the Aaa rate be adopted. 

the rimitation on the rate of return 
serves as an economic disincentive for 
lessees to invert in high-risk venturus, 
such a s  the fronrler areas. Three 
industry respondents commented that a 
lessee affilfated with the pipeline would 

Two industry commenters stated that 
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be at a disadvantage under the proposed 
rate of return because i t  would not be 
competitive with other producers 
deducting a transportation allowance 
that includes risk factors. 

MMS Response: The MMS has 
examined several options relating to 
rate of return and decided that a rate of 
return should be closcly associated with 
the cost of money necrssriry to construct 
transportation fdcilities. The MMS has 
examined the use of the carporate bond 
rate very carefully and has concluded 
that such rates me representative of the 
lean rates on sums of money 
comparable to that expected for thc 
construction of trafisportation facilities. 

There is no doubt ;hat there are some 
very high risks involved with some oil 
and gas ventures. such a s  wildcat 
drilling. tlowever. the risk associated 
with building iind developing a pipeline 
to move oil that has alre;idy been 
diacovered is a much different risk. The 
risk of derault (financial risk] is 
considered in corporate bond rates. 
Considering the risks related to 
tronsportation systems. ii riite of return 
that is based on Bn :lppliciible corporate 
bond rate would be nppropriatc for 
transportation syatcms. 

The MMS has considered the prime 
rete. the prime rate plus 5 points. one 
and one-hall times the ave rqe  20-year 
Treasury Bill rate. the Mocdy's bond 
rate, and Sfandard and Poor's bond rate. 

The MMS believes Ihiit the usc of an 
appropriate rate of return based on the 
corporate bond rate adequately 
considers the risk a ~ o c i a t c d  with a 
trnnsportation systcm and that thcrc is 
no rational basis for increasing a rata of 
return by arbitrarily adding percentage 
points simply to increase the allowance 
granted to a lessee. After ca:efully 
considering the comments and the 
options available. MMS determined that 
the rate of re:urn should be based on 
Standard a rd  Poor's BBB industrial 
bond rate. Section 206.105(b)(2)(v, has 
been revised accordingly in the final 
rule. However. because of the 
swbsrantial and diverse comments on 
hit issue. including several comments 
on the draft final rule that the BBB bond 
rate is not much better than thc first 
proposal, MMS will issue a notice of 
proposed rulemaking to reconsider the 
applicable rate of return for purposes of 
these regulations, 
The MMS does not consider Shte and 

Federal income taxes as an a propriate 

transportallon allowance and doer not 
agree that the rate of return rhould be 
Increased lo  allow for income tax 
liabilit , 

(91 a ould MMS retain the provisions 
of both Alternative 1 and Alternative 21 

expense that should be Inch s od in n 

Some industry responde:lls 
commented that MMS should retain 
both Alternative Y and Alternative 2 in 
proposed 5 zoe.l05(bli5](iv). One 
industry cornrnenter recommended that 
both Alternatives 1 and 2 be inclvded in 
any cost-based methodology for 
determination of a triinsporlation 
allowance. Another industry commenter 
recomrncnded that both alternatives be 
made aveilable for use ~f the lessee's 
election on the basis of an individual 
transportation arrangement because 
adoption of this approach would assure 
the flexibility necessary to adapt to 
unforeseen changes in the bminess and 
transportation environments. Two 
industry respondents stated that MMS 
should retain Alternative 1. One 
industry commenter stated that i t  
endorsed use of the first alternative 
because i t  gives lessees some latitude in 
choosing the depreciation method. 

One industry respondent commented 
thiit MMS should not retain Alternative 
2. The commenter stilted that this 
alternative would encourage third 
piirtics to become involved in the 
pipeline business. in which case MMS 
would absorb the full market cost of 
lransportslion provided. 

commented that MMS should adopt 
Alternative 2 and apply i t  to all existing 
and future transportation facilities. One 
commenter stated that limiting 
Alternative 2 (return on initial capital 
investment) to new or newly acquired 
transportation systems is unsupported in 
the proposed rules and Alfernative 2 
should be available without the 
limitation imposed by the MMS. Two 
industry commenters stated that they 
presumed Alternative 2 has no limit on 
the deduction mder  this alternative. 
Both industry commrnters stated that 
although Alternative 1 specifically 
states that a transportation system may 
be depreciated only once. there is no 
mention of such a cap on Alternative 2 
and, thcrefcre. i t  is presumed that this 
option has no limit. One industry 
commenter stated that i t  believed i t  was 
appropriate to include bo!h Alternative 
1 and Alternative 2 in any cost-based 
methodology for determination of a 
transportation allowance. 

recommended that MMS permit the 
depreciation schedule to be adjusted to 
reflect additional capital investment of a 
subsequent pirchaser because. if 
additional capital is Invested, there is no 
double recouprnenf of caplfal 
investment. 

Several industry commenters rtatod 
that MMS's proposal to disallow 
recepitalitation is inequitable. One 
cornmcnter stated that because this 

Several indusIfy respondents 

One industry respondent 

propossl would only recognize the 
original capital costs. the tidditioniil 
capital costs which may have been 
invested by the new owner may not be 
recovered. 

Some industry respondents stated 
that. although they agreed with the 
concept of allowing a rate of return on 
the transportation facilities. the 
application of the allowance is unfair 
insofar a s  R company using Alternative 
1 (i.e.. one wilh existing facilities) would 
only be receiving a return on investment 
for the undepreciated investment (or ne1 
book value). 

Sone industry respondents stated that 
MMS should not tie the rate of return lo 
a diminishing value. Both commentcrs 
staled that because the intention is to 
provide the lcssec with a rate of return 
for his invested capital he should not be 
penalized by a diminishing return 
caused by tying the return into a 
depreciation option. 

Several industry comnienters stated 
that MIJS should allow a lessee to add 
estimated abandonment costs to ifs 
depreciable capital investment value. 
One industry commcnter stated that .  
although MMS has set out that the 
propined regulations rriquire recognition 
of salvage values. ofteii the cost of 
abandonment exceeds any salviige 
value: consequently. i t  was suggested 
that the estimated cost of abandonment 
of the transportation s l  stem be included 
as an expense of opera lion to the lessee. 

An industry r,omrnen!er stated that a 
transportation system should be 
depreciated only once. 'The commenter 
suggested that the regulation state "A 
change in ownership of a transportation 
system shal l  not alter thc depreciation 
schedule rstablished by the original 
transporter/lessee for purposes of the 
allowance calculation. With or without 
a change in ownership. a transportation 
system shall be depreciated only once." 

AfMS Response:The MMS has 
reviewed the comments received 
regarding both Alternative 1 and 
Alternative 2 in proposed 
8 ~~.105(h](S)( iv)  and concluded that 
both alternatives should be retained. 
However, under the final rule. 
5 208.105(b)(2)(iv). Alternative 2 can 
only be used for transportation fncililies 
first place? in service after the effective 
date of these regulations. 

The MMS has considered the issue of 
recapitalization and decided that it wes 
appropriate for the Government to pay 
Its share for the depreciation of a system 
transporting royalty-beorlng 011 only 
once. 

The MMS has carefully considered the 
issue of basing !he rate of return on a 
diminishing value and has decided that 
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this procedure is consistent with 
longstanding Government policy on 
allowances and that MMS should 
continue this policy for transportation 
facilities in operation on the effective 
date of these regulations. 

The MMS has taken the position that. 
because it does not participafe in the 
profit or losses thal could result from.the 
sale of transportation facilities, no co$ts 
for dismantling nnd abandonment 
should be included in trensportation 
allowances. 

transportation system may be 
depreciated only once. and that the 
depreciation schedule established by the 
original transportcr/lessee may not be 
altcrzd by a change in ownership. 

IC) Reporling mgulmnt~nrs. 
The MMS received many comments 

from industry and Indians on the 
reporting requirements. 4 206.105(c). in 
addition to the comments already 
discussed obove. The two major issues 
of concern relating to the reporting 
requirements were 111 usage of Form 
MMS-4110. and (2) the terms of the 
allowance and reporting periods. 

(1) Should MMS require thc filing of 
Form M M W l l f l ?  

Several industry and lndinn 
commenters opposed the use of Form 
MMS-4110. One Indian commenter 
stated that there should be more 
monitoring of deductions taken from., 
royalty and requestcd thnt MMS retain 
an approval process instced of the mere 
filing of Form MMS-4110. One industry 
commenter stated thut  Form MMS-2014 
will show the transportetion allowttnce 
taken and that Form MMS-4110 is 
unnecessary. Two industry commenters 
recommended thc filing of an "Intent to 
Deduct Transportntion." One industry 
commenter stated thrit the 
transportation costs under orm's-length 
contracts should be part of the value 
and Form MMS-4110 should be filed 
only for non-arm's-length transportetion. 

Many industry commente!~ stated 
that i t  would be burdensome to file a 
new Form MLIS4110 each time a 
trucking charge or similar net change 
occurred in a cor:tract price. One 
industry commenter stated that price 
postings have been amended as often as 
three times per month. One industry 
commenter suggested (ha t Addendum 
No. 15 be incorporated into the new 
regulations and expanded to include 
offshore leases. One industry 
commenter stated that the r egu la~ lo~~s  
are not clear about whether or not a 
Form MMS-4110 must be filed for prices 
net of Iransportation. This industry 
commenter also stated that in some 
situations the lessee may not know a 

The find rules provide thnt  A 

price I s  being netted of transportation in 
time to file Furm MMS4110.  

One Indian commenter stated that the 
information on Form MMS-4110 should 
be clear and uncomplicatcd and should 
be available to the Indians. 

MhlS Response: The MMS believes 
that Form MMS-4110 must be required 
in order for MMS to monitor the 
transportation allowance program. The 
MMS believes i t  cnn monitor the 
transportation allowancc deductions 
more effectively than with the pre- 
approval of the allowances. The MMS 
has made the information on Form 
M M S 4 l l O  as clear and uncomplicated 
as possible considerfng the complex 
nature of transportation allowance$. 
The information on these forms will be 
made availsble to the Indians upon 
proper request. The filirrg of a Form 
MMS-4110 equates to an "intent to 
deduct tranaporta lion." T h e  
transportation costs under an arm's- 
length contract are separate from the 
volue determinetion under such a 
conlract so a Form MMS-QlfO should be 
filed for transportation costs determined 
under both arm's-lengtb and non-arm's- 
length contracts. 

In arm's-length situations where the 
purchaser is reducing the posted rice 
for a transportation cost and the P essee 
is incurring no ovt-of-pocket expense. 
filing a Form M M S i 1 1 0  i s  unnecessary. 
In these situations. the point of sale is at 
the poinl the purchaser acquires the oil 
and. because the reduction in price 
represents ii cost incurred past the point 
of first si i l r .  a transportiition allowance 
would not be allowed by the regulations. 
However. in determining the value of 
the oil. the reduction of price for the 
transportation costs past the point of 
safe would be considered. Section 
206.1os[a)[s) of the final rule 
inccrporates the necessary regulatory 
language. 

the timetable for reporting. 

12-month term for both onshore and 
offshore leases. Another industry 
commenter strongly suggested that all 
{ransportation allowances based on cost 
accounting be determined on the basis 
of cakndar-year reporting. This industry 
respondent also suggested that all 
existing transportation allowances 
based an cost accounting be ex:ended 
until April 1.1988. when data for the 
1987 allowance vvould be submitted. 

Other industry commenters opposed 
the termination of all current allowances 
and recommended continuing 
allowances in effect for a period of time 
beyond the effective date of the 
regulations to allow for smooth 
transition. The general consensus was 

12) Term of the al!owance periods and 

One industry commenter endorsed the 

that i t  would be an ndministrative 
burden to require the filing of Form 
M M S 4 l t O  immediately upon passugc of 
the rulemaking. In addition. two of these 
four industry respondents proposed that 
the transporttltion allowances remain in 
effect for an additional 90 days beyond 
the issuance date of the regulations. One 
of these commenters suggested filing 
new forms only when the current 
allowarm expires. 

recommended a grace period for filing 
all allowances. Another industry 
commenter proposed a 90-day filing 
period for new Forms MMS-4110 that 
are submitted for contract revisions. 
MMS Response: The MMS concurs 

with B \2-month term and the final 
regulations. in 5 208.105(c). hove been 
changed to provide that a Form MMS- 
4110 will be filed by calendar year. The 
MMS Lonsidewd extenJirig current 
allowances and 5 206.105 (c)[t)(v) and 
(c ) (~) [v)  now provide tho! certain 
allowances will contime in effect until 
they expire. These are limited to 
nllowances approved in writing by 
MMS. In regard to R grace period for 
filing. the regulations have been revised 
to allow ri grace period of 3 months far 
all non-arm's-length and no-contract 
situations. The regulations in 
9 208.105(c][2)(iii) allow the lessee 3 
months after the end of the previous 
reporting period to file the Form MMS- 
41 10. during which period the lessee will 
continue to use ih previous allowance. 
Also. the final regulations at f 206.105 
[ajll) and (b)(t]  have been revised to 
allow for transporttttion allowances io 
be claimed retroactively for a period of 
not more than 3 months prior to the first 
day of the month that Form MMS-4110 
is filed with MMS. Therefore. even i f  the 
lessee is not able to file the Form MMS- 
4110 timely. the lessee could file the 
Form M M S 4 1 1 0  and claim the 
transportation allowance on a corrected 
Form M1MS-2014 at a later date. The 
rules also have been modified to include 
in paragraphs (c](i)[vi) and (c)(2)(vii) a 
provision to allow MMS to establish 
reporting requirements different from 
those specified in the rules where 
circumstances warrant. 

The MMS has received some 
comments on the Form MMS4110.  
Those comments will be considered in 
revising the final forms. 

One industry commentcr 

Id) Adjuslments. 
Several industry respondents 

commented on 5 206.105(c), which was 
proposed a s  8 206.1fi(d). and pertains to 
adjustments. Four principel issues were 
identified. 
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section 10 of the OCS Lands Act will be 
nn extraordinririly difficult financial and 
reporting burden to industry and MMS. 
Two industry commentcrs stated that 
the current long review and audit 
process is now causing lessees to lose 
the time value of money in the refunds 
which are due the lessees under Section 
10 of the OCS Lands Act. Audits on such 
refunds were described as fruitless and 
wasteful and the suggestion was made 
that MMS should consider 
transportation ellowencc adjustments to 
be exceptions to the refund 
requirements of Section 10 of the OCS 
Lands Act. Overpayments would be 
recovered through line-item adjustments 
on Form MMS-2014. 

Two industry commcnkrs SuWsted 

1215 

(1) Should MMS require retroactive accepts the dollars-and-cents rules in 
adjustments to transportiition the contract or tariff. In other words. the 
allowances? losses are part of the total cost of the 

It was the general consensus In the transportation nrrungcmcnt and should 
comments that adjustments were a very be deductible. Three industry 
large burden on both industry and the commentcrs stated that MMS should 
MMS rind that some wily should be allow those line losses not nttributable 
found to climinale the need for the many to negligence. One of these commenters 
iidjuslmcnts that result frnm diffcrcnccs stated that a credit should be allowed 
bctwecn nctunl and estimated for line losses not attributable to 
trimporttition allowances. Six industry negligence and such change would 
commenters rccommcnricd thcit positive conform lo  Section 3 6  of the FOCRMA. 
or negative differences hctwucn which specifics that 8 lessee i s  liable for 
cstimiilcd and nctuiil costs should bc royally payments on oil and gas lost or 
rollcd forward into the trirnsportation wasted from a lease site when such loss 
rille for the subsequent period because or waste is because of negligcncc on the 
this would grciitly relieve the part of the operator of the lease. 
administrativc burdcn on MMS and One industry commenlcr stated that 
industry. Three industry commenters producer-owned pipelines should 
recommended that aCt1iiiI diitu from one that the submission of Form MMS-4110 include transportation ~ o s s c s  as part of 
pcriod be used as the ullowiincc for the should constitute the tolling of the 2- operating expenses in the formulation of 
su\mquent period. climinnting the need year statute of limitations period an allowance. 
for ctdiustrncnts. If wtis attrlcd also that.. defined in section 10 of the OCS Lands of the issues of 

theoretical and actual line losses have this procedure would relieve !he burden Act. These parties believed that this 
on MMS and industry iisaociiilcd wi!h should be put in the regulations to avoid been considered length by MMS. Th,! 

MMS will include. as part of a thc rcquircment lo milkc ;dju.stmcnts to burdcnsomc refund procedures. 
transportation allowance under ~n ciich account. each month. for unch year. hlNS Response: I t  would not be 

MhIS Response To ciisc the burden proper for these rules lo prescribe the arm-s-lcnglh amounts 
resulting from thc adjustments refund procedures. MMS is examining lo be paid in Cash or in-kind for l ine  requirement. MMS hns eliminated the the issue and will provide guidance to losses, I-iowever, because of the 

difficul~y of demonstrating that losses need for many rctmectivc iidjustmcnts lessees. 

are valid and not the result of meter by accepting arm's-lcFgth.contract (3) Ptiymcnt of interest. 
transportation costs when thc lessee Industry commentcrs stated that the MMS-proposcd for handling error or other difficult-to-measure 

causes. MMS has decided not to treat timely files the Form MMS-4110. For 
non-arm's-length and no-contriict interest payments was not fair. These 
situations. MMS did not eliminate the commcnters believed that, if the lessee l ine losses for purposes Of 

need for edjustmenls between actual must pay tiny difference plus inlercsl. computing Iransportat ion in 
and estimated transportation MMS should also pay any difference non-arm's-lcngth Or no-contract 

differences into subsequent periods. or authority to pay interest. agency is authorized to be used for a 
(2) using actutil dtrtn from one period to (0 Actual or theoretical losscs. non-arm's-length transporta tion 
be used ns the next period's ac~unl The MMS allowance situation, any component of 
iillowiince. but determined that either comments on $ ZOS.l05(r). which was lhRt  lariff for ac tua l  Or 

procedure coiild be hequilable lo  proposed as Q 208.105(c). All will bn allowed. 
Icssecs. LIMS. Indian Tribes. and Indian commenters bnsically stated that MMS IS) 0 t h  ~ ~ n s P o r ~ n ~ i o n  Cost 
allottccs. Ifowever. because many should amend or delete this paragraph dekmifldiofls. 
lessees now will be able to use R R C  to allow actual or theoretical losses as a Only a few COmments were received 
tariffs for non-arm's-length transportation cost. on Q 206.105(g). which was proposed as 
transportatton allowonccs. rctronclivc Nine industry respondents stated that 0 208.106(f). This section allows use of 
adjustments will be further reduced. line losses are actual transportation the transporta!ion allowance rules 

costs which should be allowed by MMS. where transportation is a component of 
requested under the refund procedure The basic premise of these comments valuation procedure such as a net- 
requirement of section 10 of the Outer was that all costs resulting from line back. 
Conlincntnl Shelf (OCSl Lnnds Act? losses should be deductible because. i f  The major concern raised about this 

An industry commcntcr stated that MMS does not absorb its pro rata share paragraph was the application of the 
refunds for estimates tendered in excess of such transportation costs, an inequity transportation allowance regulations to 
of actual costs should not be judged as results. a net. hack valuation. Two industry 
refunds of a payment of royalty under As a variation of this issue, eight commenters stated that the use of 
section 10 of the OCS h n d s  Act, 43 industry commcnters declared that only restrictive cost-based transportation 
U.S.C. 1339, because estimates are not certain oil losses should be deductible allowances is inequltable when the net- 
"actual" payments of royalty. from royalty. Other industry back valuation procedure is used and 
Overpayments could theii be treated as respondents commented that line losses recommended that the section be 
line-item adjustments not subject to the in arm's-length contracts and FERC reworded to recognize total "actual 
refund process. Two industry tariffs should be sllowed. One of these costs" incurred to move or improve the 
respondents emphasized that the commenters stated that. if a loss hydrocarbon for sale downstream. 
requirement to submit written requests provision is a part of an arm's-length MMS Response: The MMS has 
for refunds for under-deducted contract or a FERC tariff, MMS should reviewed and analyzed the comments 
transportation costs in accordance with accept such a provision, just a s  i t  relating to the procedure for netting 

~ 1 ~ 1 s  R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :  

allowances. The MMS considered 
iillcrnativcs such as (1) rolling forward 

plus any interest statutorily authorized, 
MMS Response; MMS has no legal 

fJituations. However* if  any tariff 
approved by FERC Or a StRte regulalory 

15 industry 
losses 

(2) Should MMS require refunds 10 be 
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costs back to the lease to determine a 
value for royalty purposes, The MMS 
remains convinced that the cost-based 
allowance procedure for determining oil 
transportation allowances is appropriete 
for determining value under a netback 
procedure, If there i s  an applicable 
FERC tariff, upon application by the 
lessee, that could be used instead. 
Section 207.5 Contract and  sales 
agreenient retention. 

Two comments were received 
regarding 8 207.5 (formerly proposed as 
8 207.4), one from industry and one from 
H State, The State commenter suggested 
several modifications to clarify and 
insure that sufficient documentation on 
oil sales is maintained and made 
available to FOGRMA-authorized SIC*-. 
auditors and other authorized persowel. 

The industry commenter suggested 
that the regulations should limit !he 
audit period, and thus the time for 
record retention. to six years. This 
would avoid "an unnecessary 
administrative burden" upon industry lo 
maintain records for an indefinite 
period. 

MMS Response: The MMS has 
modified the final rule to require lessees 
to maintain and make available all 
documents relevant to the viiluation of 
production. 

This subpart is not the appropriate 
place to address record retention 
requirements. The record retention 
provisions are found at  8 212.51 (a) and 
(b). 
Section 3162.74 Royalty rates on oil: 
sliding and  step-scale leoses (public 
land only). 

0 202.101. The Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) advised that "the 
redesignation into 43 CFR must be 
accomplished prior to finalization of the 
proposed MhlS regulations under 30 
CFR Part 202 because the well count 
regulations (43 CFR Part 3100) must be 
referenced in the new 30 CFR Part 202." 
The ELM recommended extensive 
changes In this part "regardless of 
whether these regulations remain under 
30 CFR or are reassigned to 43 CFR." 

MMS Response: No changes to the 
proposed section will be made in the 
final rule. However. because this 
regulation is the responsibility of the 
BLM, it ir being redesignated a s  43 CFR 
3162.74 After redesignation. BLM may 
elect to make certain revisions. MMS 
has corrected typographical errors 
which appeared in the proposed rule. 

This section was proposed as 

V. Procedural Matters 
Executive Order 12291 

determined that this document i s  not a 
major rule and does not require a 
regulatory analysis under Executive 
Order 12291. This rulemaking 
consolidtiles Federal find Indian oil 
royalty valuation regulations: clarifies 
DO1 oil royalty valuation and oil 
transportation allowance policy: and 
provides for consistent royalty valuation 
policy among all leasable minerals. 
Regulatory Flexibility Act 

consolidates and strenmlines existing 
regulations for consistent application. 
there are no significant additional 
requirements or burdens placed upon 
small business entities as a result of the 
implementation of this rule. Therefore. 
the DO1 has determined that this 
rulemaking will not have a significant 
economic effect on a substantial number 
of small entities and does not require a 
regulatory flexibility analysis under the 
Regulatory Flexibility Act (5 U.S.C. 601, 
et seq.). 

Lessee reporting requirements will 
increase approximately $4 million. All 
oil posted price bulletins or sales 
contracts will be required to be 
submitted only upon request, or only in 
support of a lessee's valuation proposal 
in unique situations rather than 
routinely. as under the existing 
regulations. 
Paperwork Rediiction Act of 1980 

The information collection and 
recordkeeping requirements located at 
8 4  206.105. 207.5, and 210.54 of this rule 
have been approved by the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) under 
44 U.S.C. 3504(h). and assigned OMB 
Clearance Number 10106081. 
National Envirvnmenlal Policy Act of 
1969 

rulemaking does not constitute a major 
Federal action significantly affecting the 
quality of the human environment and a 
detailed statement pursuant to Section 
102(2)(C) of the National Environmental 
Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4332(2)(C]) 
is not required. 
List of Subjects 
30 CFR Part 202 

Coal, Continental shelf, Geothermal 
energy. Government contracts, Indian 
lands. Mineral royalties, Natural gas. 
Petroleum. Public lands-mineral 
resources, Reporting and recordkeeping 
requirements. 

The Department of Interior (DOI) has 

Because this rule primurily 

It is hereby determined that this 

30 CFR Part 203 
Coal, Continental shelf, Geothermal 

energy, Government contracts, Indian 
lands. Mineral royalties. Natural gas. 
Petroleum, Public lands-mineral 
resources. Reporting and recordkeeping 
requirements. 

20 CFR Part 208 
Coal, Continental shelf. Geothermal 

energy, Government contracts, Indian 
lands, Mineral royalties, Natural gas. 
Petroleum. Public lands-mineral 
resources, Reporting and recordkeeping 
requirements. 

30 CFR Part 207 
Coal, Continental shelf, Geothermal 

energy, Government contractn, Indian 
lands, Mineral royalties. Natural gas. 
Petroleum. Public lands-mineral 
resources. Reporting and recordkeeping 
requirements. 

30 CFR Part 210 

Coal, Continental shelf. Geothermal 
energy, Government contracts. Indian 
lands, Mineral royalties, Natural gas. 
Petroleum. Public lands-mineral 
resources, Reporting and recordkeeping 
requirements. 

30 CFR Part 241 

Coal, Continental shelf. Geothermal 
energy, Government contracts, Indian 
lands, Mineral royalties, Natural gas, 
Penalties, Petroleum, Public lands- 
mineral resources, Reporting and 
recordkeeping requirements. 

43 CFR Part 31LxI 

Management Bureau, Mineral royalties, 
Oil and gas exploration. Public lands- 
mineral resources. Reporting and 
recordkeeping requirements, Surety 
bonds. 

43 CFR Part 3160 

Land Management Bureau, Mineral 
royalties, Oil and gas exploration. 
Penalties. Public lands-mineral 
resources, Reporting and recordkeeping 
requirements. 

1. Steven Griles. 
Assistant Secretary-Land and Minemls 
Management. 

preamble, 30 CFR Parts 202,203,206. 
207,210, 241, and 43 CFR Parts 3100 and 
3180 are amended a8 follows: 

Government contracts. Land 

Government contracts. Indian-lands. 

Date: jenuary 6,1988. 

For the reasons set out in the 
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TITLE SO-MINERAL RESOURCES 

PART 202-ROYALTIES 

1. The authority citation for Part 202 is 

Aulhodty: 25 U.S.C. 392) cl scq.: 25 U.S.C. 
revised to read as follows: 

390U ClsCq.:25U.S.C.2101 elseq.:30U.S.C. 
181 elscq.: 30 U.S.C. 351 cl req.: 30 U.S.C. 
1001 el se9.: 30 U.S.C. 1701 cl seq.: 43 U.S.C. 
1301 cl scq.: 43 U.S.C. 1331 ct sc9.: and 43 
U.S.C. 1801 cl scq. 

2. l'iirt 202 is amended by revising the 
Pint t i th ond \he t i t h  of Subparts 0, C. 
I), E, F, G, and t I tu read as follows: 

PART 202-ROYALTIES 

Subpart B-OIl, Qa8, and OCS Sulfur, 
General 

Subpart C-Federrl and lndtan 011 
Subpart D-Federal and Indlan Gar- 
I Re80rvOdl 
Subpart E-Solld #Inerala, General- 
I Reserved I 
Subpart F4oal - I  Re8ervell 
Subpart G-Other Sotld Minerals- 
I Reservedl 
Subpart Hdeothermal Reaources- 
I ROloWeddl 
3. A new Subpart I is added to mid: 

Subpart I -OCS Sulfur-[ Reserved] 
00 202.100,202.101,202.102,202.103 
I Removed1 

$1 202.150.202.151 and 202.152 
I Rede8lgnated 88 55 202.100.202.53 sild 
202.52 re8p.cUvelyl 
4. Sections 202.100, 202.101, 202.102 

iind 202.103 under old Subpart C are 
removed. Sections 202.150,202.151 and 
202.152 under old Subpnrt D ore 
redesignated as new Q Q  202.100 under 
new Subpart C. 202.53 and 202.52 under 
new Subpart B, respectively. 

5. Subpart €3 io revised to read as 
r0i io ws: 
Subpart B-Ofl, Oar, and OCS Sulfur, 
General 
Sec. 
202.51 Scope end definitions. 
202.52 Royaltier. 
202.53 Minimum royalty. 

Subpart 6 - 0 1 1 ,  Gas, and OCS Sulfur, 
General 
9 202.51 Scope and deflnltlonr 

(a) This subpart is applicable to 
Federhl and Indian (Tribal and allotted) 
oil and gas leases (except leases on the 
Osage Indian Reservation. Osage 
County, Oklahoma) and OCS sulfur 
leases. 

(b) The definitions in Subparts C, D, 
and 1 or Piirt 206 of this Title are 
applicable to Subparts E. C, D, and 1 of 
this part. 
P 202.52 Royaltler 

(a) Royalties on oil, gas. and OCS 
sulfur shall be at the royalty rate 
specified in the lease, unless the 
Secretory, pursuant to the provisions of 
the applicable mineral letising laws. 
reduces, or in the case of OCS leases, 
reduces or eliminates. the royalty rate or 
ne1 profit share set forth in the lease. 

(b) For purposes of this subpnrt, the 
use of the term "royally(ies)" includes 
the term "net profit share(s)". 
9 202.53 Mlnlmum royalty. 

For leases that provide for minimum 
royalty payments. the lessee shall pay 
the minimum royally as specified in the 
lease. 

6. Subpart C is revised lo read a s  
follows: 
Subpart C-Federal and lndlan 011 
%!C. 

202.100 Royalty on oil. 
202.101 Standards for reporting and paying 

Subpart C-Federal and Indian 011 
5202.100 Royalty on oil. 

{n] Roynltias due on oil produciion 
from leases subject lo the rcqrtirements 
of this part. including condensate 
separated from gas without processing. 
shall be at the royalty rate established 
by the terms of the lease. Royally shall 
be paid in value unless MMS requires 
payment in-kind. When paid in value, 
the royalty due shall be the value, for 
royally purposes, determined pursuant 
to Part 206 of this title multiplied by the 
royalty rate in the lease. 

[b)[l) All oil (except oil unavoidably 
lost or used on, or for the benefit of, the 
lease, including that oil used off-lease 
for the benefit of the lease when such 
off-lease use is permitted by the MMS or 
BLM. as appropriate) produced from a 
Federal or Indian lease to which this 
part applies is subject to royalty. 

(2 )  When oil is used on, or for the 
benefit of, the lease at a production 
facility handling production from more 
than one lease with tlie approval of the 
MMS or ELM, as appropriate, or at a 
production facility handling unitized or 
communitized production, only that 
proportionate share of each lease's 
production (actual or allocated) 
necessary to operate the production 
facility may be used royalty-free. 
(3) Where the terms of any lease are 

inconsistent with this section, the lease 

royelties. 

terms shall govern to the extent of thnl  
inconsistency. 

(c) If BLM determines that oil was 
avoidably lost or wasted from a n  
onshore lease, or that oil was drained 
from an onshore lease for which 
compensntory royalty is due, or i f  MMS 
determines that oil was avoidably lost 
or wasted from an offshore lease. then 
the value of that oil shall be determined 
in accordance with 30 CFR Part 206. 

[d) If a lessee receives insurance 
compensation for unavoidably lost oil. 
royalties are due on the amount of that 
compensation. This paragraph shall not 
apply to compensation through self- 
insurance. 

( e ) ( ~ )  In those instances where the 
lessee of nny lease committed to H 
federally approved unilization or 
communitization agreement does not 
actually take the proportionate share of 
the agreement production attributable to 
its lease under the terms of the 
agreerncnt, the full share of production 
attributable to the lease under the terms 
of the agreement nonetheless is subject 
to the royalty payment and reporting 
requirements of this title. Except as 
provided in paragraph (e)(2) of this 
section. the value, for royalty purposes, 
of production attributable to unitized or 
communitized leases will be determined 
in accordance with 30 CFR Part 200. In 
applying the requirements of 30 CFR 
Part 206. the circumstances involved in 
the actual disposition of the portion of 
the production to which the lessee was 
entitled but did not take shall be 
considered as controlling in arriving at 
the value, for royalty purposes. of that 
portion as though the person actually 
selling or disposing of the production 
werP :he lessee of the Federal or Indian 
leaez. 

( 2 )  If a Federal or Indian lessee takes 
less than its proportionate share of 
agreement production. upon request of 
the lessee MMS may authorize a royalty 
valuation metliod different from that 
required by paragraph (e)(l] of this 
section. but consistent with the purposes 
of these regulations, for any volumes not 
taken by the lessee but for which 
royalties are due. 

persons actually taking volumes in 
excess of their proportionate share of 
production in any month under a 
unilization or communi!ization 
agreement shall be deemed to have 
taken ratably from all persons actually 
taking less than their proportionate 
share of the agreement production for 
that month. 

(3) For purposes of this subchapter, all 

S-02 1999 0035(02~II-JAN-S8-1 ?:I I :24) 
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(4) If a lessee takes less than its 
proportionate share of agreement 
prr Juclion for any month but royalties 
are paid on the full volume of its 
proportionate share in accordance with 
the provisions of this section. no 
additional royalty will be owed for that 
lense for prior periods when the lessee 
subsequently lakes more thiin its 
proportionate share to bnlnnce its 
nccount or when the lessee is piiid u 
sum of money by the other egrcement 
participants to bnlance its account. 

[ Q  For production from Federiil nnd 
Indian leases which are committed to 
federnlly-approved unitiziition or 
cummunitizntion agreements. upon 
request of a lessee MMS may establish 
the vnluc of production pursunnt to a 
method other than the method required 
by the regulations in this title iT: (1) The 
proposed melhod for eslablishing value 
is consistent with the requirements of 
the applicable stntutes, ICHSC terms. nnd 
agrecmcnt terms: (2) persons with R n  
interest in the agreement. inchding. lo 
the extent practical. royalty interests. 
nre given notice und an opportunity to 
comment on the proposed vnluation 
method before i t  is uuthorizod: rind (3) lo 
the extent practical. persons with an 
interest in a Federnl or lndinn lcnse 
committed to the ngreement, including 
royalty interests. must agree to iise the 
proposed method for Valuing production 
from the agreement for royalty purposes. 

9 202.101 Standard8 for reportlng and 
paylng royaltlea 

Oil volumes are to be reported in 
barrels of clean oil of 42 rtandard U.S. 
gallons (231 cubic inches each) at 60'F. 
When reporting oil volumes for royalty 
purposes. corrections must have been 
made for Basic Sediment and Water 
(BS&W) and other impurities. Reported 
American Petroleum Institute (API) oil 
gravities are to be those determined in 
accordance with standard industry 
procedures after correction lo 60°F. 

PART 203-RELIEF OR REDUCTION IN 
ROYALTY RATE 

I. The authority citation for Part 203 is 
revised to read as follows: 

A u l h o d ~  25 U.S.C. 398 et seq.: 25 U.S.C. 
39th et seq.: W U.S.C. 2101 et scq.: 30 U.S.C. 
181 el seq.: 30 U.S.C. 351 elseq.: 30 U.S.C. 
l O D l  el seq.: 30 U.S.C. 1701 et beq.: 43 U.S.C. 
1301 et seq.: 43 U.S.C. 1331 et seq.: end 43 
U.S.C. leol et seq. 

2. Part 203 is amended by revising the 
titles of Subparts B. C. D. E. F. G. and H 
to read a s  follows: 

Subpart B-OII, Oar and OCS Sulfur, 
Genetol 
Subpart C-Fedctel md  lndlan Oil- 
I Reserved I 
Subpart D-Federal and lndlan Qas- 
I Reservedl 
Subpart E-Solid Mlneralm. General- 
I Reservedl 
Subpart F-Coal 
Subpart G-Other Solld Mtneratr- 
lRt8ennd 1 
Subpart H-Geothermal Resourcer- 
I RO8eWCd I 

3. A new Subpnrt I is added to rend: 

Subpart l 4 C S  Sulfur-IRerervedI 
g203.100 [Removed] 
g 203.150 [Rederlgnrtd I8 8 203.501 

fc 203.200 [Rederlgnatd a8 fc 203.250) 

4. Section 5 203.100 under old Subpart 
C i s  removed. Section 203.150 under old 
Subpart D is redesignated as Q 203.50 
under new Subpart 8. Section 203.200 
under old Subpart E is redes!gnaled a s  
3 203.250 under new Subpot\ F. 
PART 206-PRODUCT VALUATION 

1. The authority citation for Part Zal 
continues to read as follows: 

Authority: 25 U.S.C. 390 et scq.: 25 U.S.C. 
39611 el seq.: 25 U.S.C. 2101 el scq.: 30 u.$c. 
181 el scq.: 30 U.S.C. 351 elseq.: 30 U.S.C. 
1001 el seq.: 30 U.S.C. 1701 el sep.: 43 U.S.C. 
1301 et spq.: 43 U.S.C. 1331 et seq.: and 43 
U.S.C. 1801 et sell. 

2. Part 206 is amended by revising the 
titles of Subpurts B. C, D. E. F. C, and H 
to read BS follows: 
Subpart D-011, Gar. and OCS Sulfw. 
General-lRererved1 
Subpart C-Federal and Indian 011 
Subpart 0-Federal and lndlan Qn- 
I Rercrved 1 
Subpart E-Solid Mtneralr, General- 
IRe#rwdl 

Subpart Q-Other Solld Mtneralr- 
I Resemd 1 
Subpart H-Geothermd R e r o u r t ~  

Subpart I-OCS Sulfur--IRe8endl 

pp 206.350 and 206.351 1 
4. Sections 206.300 and 206.301 under 

old Subpart G are redesignated as new 
4 0 206.350 and 206.351 under new 
Subpart H. respectively. 

Subput F-Co~l--IRerervedI 

3. A new Subpart I is added to read: 

90 206.300 and 206.301 IflOde8lgfUtd I S  

(i 3162.7-4 [ROddgfUtOd a8 3167.74 

0 206.103 1RemovedI 
0 206.104 I Rederlgnated a8 3 162.7-4 I 

43 CFR 3167.74.30 CFR 206.103 is 
removed and 30 CFR 208.104 is 
redesignated as new 43 CFR 3102.7-4. 
6. Subpart C is amended by adding 

new Q Q  206.103 and 208.104 and by 
tevising 5 209.100.2~.101.208.102. and 
206.105 to read a s  follows: 

9 206.lO Purpore and rcope. 

production from Federirl iind Indian 
[Tribnl and allotted) oil nnd gns lenses 
(except 1e;iscs on the Osage indirin 
Reservation, OSnge County, Oklnhomn). 
The purpose of this subpart is lo 
establish the value of production. for 
royalty purposes, consistent with the 
mineral leasing laws, other applicable 
laws, and lease terms. 
h) If the specific provisions of nny 

slulute. treaty. or settlement agreement 
between the United States (or tndinn 
lessor) and a lessee resulting from 
administrative or judicial litigntion, or 
oil and BAB lease subject to the 
requirements of this subpart are 
Inconsislent with any regulation in this 
subpart, then the stukte, treaty, lease 
provision or s d t h e n t  agreement shall 
govern to the mknt of that 
fnconslrtcat~y. 

IC) All royally payments mnde to 
MMS or to any Tribe or allottee are 
subject to audit and adjustment. 

(d) The regulations in this subpart are 
intended to ensure that the trust 
responslbilities of the United States with 
respect lo the administration of Indian 
oil and gas leases are discharged in 
accordance with the requirements of the 
governing mineral leasing laws. treaties. 
and lease terms. 

5.43 CFR 3162.74 is redesignnted BS 

(a) This subpart is applicable to a l l  oil 

9 206.101 Deflnltionr. 
For the purposes of this subpart: 
"Allowance" means an approved or 

an MMS-inilially accepted deduction in 
determining value for royalty purposes. 
"Transportation allowance" means an 
allowance for the reasonable, actual 
C O S h  incurred by the lessee for moving 
oil to a polnt of sale or point of delivery 
off the lease, unlt area, or communltlznd 
area, excluding gathering. or an 
approved or MMS-initially accepted 
deduction for costs of such 
transportation. determined pursuant to 
this subpart. 

"Area" means a geographic region at 
lenst as large as the defined limits of an 
oil a d l o r  gas field In which oil and/or 
gas lease products have similar quality, 
economlc. and legal characteristics. 
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"Arm's-length contrnct" mcnns B 
contrnct or egrcement that has been 
arrived at in the market plsce between 
independent. nonaffiliated persons with 
opposing economic interests regarding 
that contriict. For purposes of this 
subpart, two persons tire affiliiited i f  one 
person controls. is controlled by. or is 
under common control with another 
person. For purposes of this subpart. 
biised on the instruments of ownership 
of the voting securities of tin entity. or 
biised on other forms of ownership: 

( n )  Ownership in excess of 50 percent 
constitutes control: 

(b) Ownership of 10 through 50 
percent creates a presumption of 
control; and 

(c] Ownership of less thrin 10 pc!rct!nt 
crerites a presumption of noncontrol 
which MMS may rebut i f  i t  
demonstrates actual or IcgziI control, 
including the cxistencc or interlocking 
directorates. 

Notwithstanding ciny other provisions 
of this subpnrt. contrucls Iwtween 
rel~itivcs, either by blood or hy marriage. 
are not arm's-length contriicts. The h4MS 
miiy require the lcssec to crirtify 
ownership contrcil. To be considered 
iirm's-length for any production month. a 
contract must meet the requirurncnts of  
this definition for Ihiit production month. 
us well as when the contriict was 
executed. 

accordance with gencrally r i ~ : ~ : ~ ! i i t c ~ l  
iiccounting and auditing stiindrirtls. of 
royiilty payment complitince ~ictivitics of 
lessecs or other interest holdcrs who 
pay royalties, rents. or bmuscs on 
Federal nnd Indian Ieascs. 

"Ill/\" means the Burctlu of Intlliin 
Affairs of thc Department of tho Inlorlor, 

"lJ1.M" means the B~reiiti 111 l,iintl 
Miinngement of the Dcpiirtniml [if tho 
Interior. 

hydrocarbons (normally exceeding 40 
degrees of A N  gravity) recovered at the 
rurface without resorting to processing. 
Condensate is the mixture of liquid 
hydrocarbons that results from 
condensation of petroleum 
hydrocarbons existing initially in a 
gaseous phase in an underground 
reservoir. 

"Contract" means nny oral or written 
agreement. including amendments or 
revisions thereto, between two or more 
persons and enforceable by Inw that 
with due consideration creritos nn 
obligation. 

"Field" means a geographic region 
situated over one or more subsurface oil 
and gas reservoirs encompassing at 
least the outermost boundaries of all oil 
and gas accumulations known to be 
within those reservoirs vertically 

"Audit" mciins a review, conducted in 

"Condensate" means liquid 

projected to the land surface. Onshore 
fields nre usually given names and their 
official boundaries arc often designated 
by oil and gas regulatory agencies in the 
respective States in which thc fields are 
located. Outer Contincntnl Shelf (OCS) 
fields are named and their bound;iries 
are designated by MMS. 

"Gnthering" means the movement of 
lerise production to a ccntrnl 
iicciimulotion or treatment point on the 
leiise. unit, or communitized aren, or to a 
ccntrnl nccumulntion or treatment point 
off the lease, unlt, or communitized nrea 
u s  iipproved by BLM or MMS OCS 
opcrcitions personnel for onshore iind 
[iffahoie leases. respectively. 

"Gross proceeds" [for royalty 
piiymcnt purposes) means the totiil 
monliis cind other consideration iiccruing 
to en oil nnd RIH lessee for the 
disposition of the oil. Cross proceeds 
includes, but I s  not limited to. pnyments 
to the lessee for certain services such a s  
dehydration. measurement, and/or 
gathering to the extent that the lessee is 
obligiltcd to perform them at no cost to 
the Fr:deral Government or lndinn 
lessor. Gross proceeds. n s  applied to oil. 
also includes. but is not limited to 
reiml)ursements, including. but not 
limitcd to. reimbursements for harboring 
or terminnlling fees. Tax 
rcirnburscments are pnrt of the gross 
procceds accruing to n lessee even 
though the Federal or Indian royalty 
inleresl may bo exempt from taxation. 
Ptrynicnt or credits for advanced 
exploration or development costs or 
prepaid reserve payments that nre 
subject to recoupment through credits 
ngninst the purchase price, or through 
reduced prices in later sales nnd which 
iirn mride before production commences, 
lieconin prirt of gross proceods a s  of the 
time of first production. Monies and 
other consideration, including the forms 
of consideration identified in this 
paragraph. lo which a lessee is 
contractually or legally entitled but 
which i t  does not seek to collect through 
reasonable efforts are also part of gross 
proceeds. 

whom land or an interest in land is held 
in trust by the United States or who 
holds title subject to Federal restriction 
against alienation. 

"Indian Tribe" means any Indian 
Tribe, band. nation. pueblo. community, 
rancheria, colony, or other group of 
Indians for which any lnnd or interest in 
land is held in trust by the United States 
or which is subject to Federal restriction 
against alienation. 

"Lease" menns any contract, profit- 
share arrangement, joint venture, or 
other agreement issued or appwed by 
the United States under a mineral 

"Indian nllottee" means any Indian for 

leasing law that authorizes exploration 
for, development or extraction of. or 
removal of lease products-or the lnnd 
area covered by that nuthorimtion, 
whichever is required by the context. 

"Lease products" means any 1e;iscd 
minerals iittributablc to. originating 
from, 0;' nlloLated to Outer Continental 
Shelf or onshore Federal or Indian 
leases. 

"1,essee" means any person to whom 
the United Stiitcs, an Indian Tribe. or an 
Indian allottcc issues a lense. rind tiny 
person who hi is  been iissigned i in  
obligcition to make royel\y or other 
piiyments required by the le~ise. This 
includes any person who hiis iin interest 
in ri least! tis well tis rin opc:rcitor or 
piiyor who has no interest in thr lciisc 
but who hris tissumcd the royiilty 
payment responsibility. 

lunse products which hsvc s i m i h r  
chemical, physical. and legal 
characteristics. 

"Load oil" means any oil which has 
been used with respect to the operation 
of oi l  or gns wells for wcllborc 
stimulation. workover. chemiciil 
treatment, or production purposes. I t  
does not include oil used nt the surface 
to place lease production in merketable 
condition. 

"Mnrketable condition" means lease 
products which are sufficiently free from 
impurities and otherwise in n condition 
that they will be accepted Iiy n 
purchaser under n sales contract typical 
for the field or area. 

affilicite of the lessee whose fcnction is 
to acquire only the lessee's production 
and to market that production. 

minimum amount of nnnriril roytilty (hiit 
the lessee must pay a s  specified in the 
lease or in applicable leasing 
regulations. 

"Net-back method' (or workback 
method) means a method for calculating 
market value of oil at  the lease. Under 
this method. costs of transportation. 
processing, or manufacturing are 
deducted from the proceeds received for 
the oil and any extracted. processed. or 
manufactured products, or from the 
value of the oil or any extracted. 
processed, or manufactured products at 
the first point at which reasonable 
values for any such products may be 
determined by a ra le  pursuant to an 
arm's-length contract or comparison to 
other sales of such products. to 
ascertain value at the lease. 

"Net profit sham" (for applicable 
Federal and Indian l w s t e s )  means the 
specified share d tbe m! profit from 

"Like-qunlity lease products" means 

"Marketing affiliate" means a n  

"Minlmum royalty" means that 
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production of oil and gas as provided in 
the agreement. 

hydrocarbons that existed in the liquid 
phase in natural underground reservoirs 
and remains liquid at atmospheric 
pressure after passing through surface 
separating facilities and is marketed or 
used a s  such. Condensate recovered in 
lease separtltors or field facilities is 
considered to be cil. For prirposes of 
royalty valuation. the term tar sands is 
defined scpariitely from oil. 

"Oil shale" means P kerogen-bearing 
rock [ i.e.. fossilized. insoluble. organic 
material). separation of kerogen from oil 
shale may take place in situ or in 
surface retorts by various processes. 
The kerogen. upon distillation. will yield 
liquid and gnscous hydroairbons. 

"Outer Continental Shelf [OCS*) 
meiins all submerged lands lying 
seaward and outside of the nreii of 
lands benerith nrivigable waters as 
defined in Section 2 of the Submerged 
I m d s  Act (43 U.S.C. 1301) iind of which 
the subsoil and sentml iippertiiin to the 
United Stiites and are subject to its 
jurisdiction nnd control. 

"Person" means any individual. firm, 
corporation. association. partnership, 
consortium. or joint venture [when 
established as a separate entity). 

"Posted price" mcuns the price 
specified in publicly available posted 
price bulletins. offshore or onshore 
terminal po3tings. or other price notices 
net of ti l l  adjustments for quality [e.g.. 
API gravity. sulfur content. etc.) and 
lociition for oil in marketable condition. 

"Processing" means any  process 
designed to remove elements or 
cwnpounds [hydrocarbon and 
nonhydrocarbon) from gas. including 
absorption. adsorption. or refrigeration. 
Field processes which normally take 
place on or near the lease. such as 
natural pressure reduction. mechanical 
separation. heating. cooling, 
dehydration. and compression are not 
considered processing. The changing of 
pressures and/or temperatures in a 
reservoir is not considered processing. 

subject to section 6 of the Outer 
Continental Shelf Lands Act. as 
amended, 43 U.S.C. 1335. 

"Selling arrangement" mean- the 
individual contractual arrangements 
under which sales or dispositions of oil 
are made. Selling arrangements are 
described by illustration in the MMS 
Royalty Management Program [Oil and 
Cas or Solid Minerals) Payor Handbook. 

"Spot sales agreement" means a 
contract wherein a seller agraes to sell 
to a buyer a specified amount of oil at a 
specified price over a fixed period. 
ulrually of short duration, which does 

"Oil" means a mixture of 

"Section 6 lease" means an OCS lease 

not normally require a cancellation 
notice to terminate. and which does not 
contain an obligation. nor imply an 
intent. to continue in subsequent 
periods. 

"Tar sands" means any consolidated 
or unconsolidated rock (other than coal. 
oil shale. or gilsonite) that either 
contains a hydrocarbonaceous material 
with a gas-free viscositj greater than 
10.m centipoise at original reservoir 
temperature. or contains a 
hydrocarbonaceous materiiil and is 
produced by mining or quarrying. 
0 206.102 Valuatlon standards. 

(a][l)  The value of production. for 
royalty purposes. of oil from leases 
subject to this subpart shall be the value 
determined pursuant to this section less 
applicable allowances determined 
pursuant to this subpart. 

(2)(i) For any Indian leases which 
provide that the Secretary may consider 
the highest price paid or offered fora 
major portion of production (maior 
portion) in determining value for royalty 
purposes. if  data are availahie to 
compute a major portion, MMS will. 
where practicable. compare the value 
determined in accordance with this 
section with the major portion. The 
value to be used in determining the 
value of production, for royalty 
purposes, shall be the higher of those 
two values. 

( i i )  For purposes of this paragraph. 
major portion means the highest price 
paid or offered at the time of production 
for the major portion of oil production 
from the same fieid. The major portion 
will be calculated using like-quality oil 
sold under arm's-length contracts from 
the snme field (or, if necessary to obtain 
a reasonable sample. from the same 
area) for each month. All such oil 
production will be arrayed from highest 
price to lowest price (at the bottom). The 
major portion is that price at which 50 
percent [by volume) plus 1 barrel of the 
oil (starting from the bottom) is sold. 

(bl(~)[i)  The value of oil which is sold 
pursuant to an arm's-length contract 
shall be the gross proceeds accruing to 
the lessee, except as provided in 
paragraphs (b)(l)(ii) and (b)[l)(iii) of this 
section. The lessee shall have the 
burden of demonstrating that its 
contract is arm's-length. The value 
which the lessee reports, for royalty 
purposes. is subject to monitoring, 
review. and audit. For purposes of this 
section. oil which is sold or otherwise 
transferred to the lessee's marketing 
affiliate and then sold by the marketing 
affiliate pursuant to an arm's-length 
contract shall be valued in accordance 
with this paragraph based upon the sate 
by the marketing affiliate. 

( i i )  In conducting reviews iind audits. 
MMS will examine whether thc contrect 
reflects the total consideration iicluiilly 
lransferred either directly or indirectly 
from the buyer to the seller for the oil. I f  
the contract does not reflect the total 
consideration. then the MMS may 
require that the oil sold pursuant tu that 
contract be valued in nccordunce with 
paragraph (c) of this section. Value may 
not be less than the gross proceeds 
accruing to the lessee. including the 
additional consideration. 

[iii) If the MMS determines that the 
gross proceeds accruing to the lessee 
pursuant to an arm's-length contract do 
not reflect the reasonable vrilue of the 
production ~ C C H U S C  of misconduct by or 
between two contracting parties. or 
because the lessee otherwise has 
breached its duty to the lessor to market 
the production for the mutual benefit of 
the lessee and the lessor. then MMS 
shall require that the oil production be 
valued pursuant to the first applicable of 
paragraph [c)lZ). [ c ) (3 ) .  (cI(4). or (c)[5) of 
this section. When MMS determines that 
the value may be unreasonable. MMS 
will notify the lessee and give the lessee 
an opportunity to provide written 
information justifying the lessee's value. 
I f  the oil production is then valued 
pursuant to paragraph (c)[4) or (c)(s) of 
this section. the notification 
requirements of paragraph [e) of this 
section shall apply. 

certify that its arm's-length contract 
provisions include all of the 
consideration to be paid by the buyer. 
either directly or indirectly. for the oil. 

[c] The value of oil production from 
leases subject to this section which is 
not sold pursuant to an arm's-length 
contract shall be the reasonable value 
determined in accordance with the first 
applicable of the following paragraphs: 

(1) The lessee's contemporaneous 
posted prices or oil sales contract prices 
used in arm's-length transactions for 
purchases or sales of significant 
quantities of like-quality oil in the same 
field [or. i f  necessary to obtain a 
reasonable sample. from the same area): 
provided. however, that those posted 
prices or oil sales contract prices are 
comparable to other contemporaneous 
posted prices or oil sales contract prices 
used in arm's-length transactions for 
purchases or sales of significant 
quantities of like-quality oil in the same 
field (or. if  necessary to obtain a 
reasonable sample, from the same area). 
In evaluating the comparability of 
p08kd prices or oil sales contract prices. 
the following factors ehall be 
considered: Price, duration. market or 
markets served. terms, qualily of oil, 

(2) The MMS may require a lessee to 
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volume, and other factors as may be 
appropriate to reflect the vciliic of the 
oil. If the lessee makes arm's-length 
purchases or sales at different poslings 
or prices. then the volume-weighted 
average price for the purchases or sales 
for the production month reported on 
Form MMS-2014 will be used: 

contemporaneous posted prices used in 
arm's-length transactions by persons 
other than the lessee for purchases or 
sales of significant quantities of like. 
quality oil in the same field [Or. i f  
necessary to obtain a reasoniilile 
sample. from the same area): 

[3) The arithmetic average of other 
contemporaneous arm's-length contract 
prices for purchases or sales of 
significant quantities of like-quality oil 
in the same area or nearby areas: 
(4) Prices received for arrr's-length 

spot sales of significant qurtntitics of 
like-quality oil from the same field (or. i f  
necessary to obtain a reasoniible 
 ample. from the stime i~rcrt). and other 
relevant matters. including information 
sulimitted by the lessee concerning 
circumstances unique to a prirticular 
lense operation or the saleability of 
certain types of oil: 

(5) A net-back method or any other 
reasonable method to determine value: 

(6 )  For purposes of this paragraph. Ihe 
term lessee includes the lessee's 
designated purchasing agent. iind the 
term contemporaneous means postings 
or contract prices in effect at the time 
the royalty obligation is incurred. 

(d) Any Federal or Indian lessee will 
make available, upon request to the 
authorized MMS. State. or Indian 
representatives. to the Office of the 
Inspector General of the Deprirtment of 
the Interior. or other persons authorized 
to receive such information. em's-length 
sales and volume data for like-quality 
production sold, purchased, or otherwise 
obtained by the lessee from the field or 
area or from nearby fields or areas. 

(e)[l) Where the value is determined 
pursuant to paragraph (c] of this section. 
the lessee shall retain all data relevant 
to the determination of royalty value. 
Such data shall be subject to review and 
audit, and MMS will direct a lessee to 
use a different value if it  determines that 
the reported value is inconsistent with 
the requirements of these regulations. 

(2) A lessee shall notify MMS if it has 
determined value pursuant to paragraph 
(c)(4) or (c)(5) of this section. The 
notification shall be Iiy letter to the 
MMS Associate Director for Royalty 
Manaqement or hislher designee. The 
letter shall identify the valuation 
method to be used and contain a brief 
description of the procedure to be 
followed. The notification required by 

(2) The arithmetic average of 

this paragraph is a one-time notification 
due no later than the end of the month 
following the month the lessee first 
reports royalties on a Form MMS-2014 
using a valuation method authorized by 
paragraph (c)(4) or (c)(5) of this section 
and each time there is a change from 
one to the other of these two methods. 

(f) I f  MMS determines that a lessee 
has not properly determined value. the 
lessee shall pay the difference. i f  any, 
between royalty payments made based 
upon the value i t  has used and the 
royalty payments that are due based 
upon the value established by MMS. 
The lessee shall also pny interest on the 
difference computed pursuant to 30 CFR 
218.54. If the lessee is entitled to a 
credit. MMS will provide instructions for 
the taking of that credit. 

[g) The lessee may request a value 
determination from MMS. In that event. 
the lessee shall propose to MMS a value 
determination method and may use that 
value for royally payment purposes until 
F4MS issues a value determination. The 
lessee shall submit all available data 
relevctnt lo its proposal. MMS shall 
expeditiously determine the value based 
upon the lessee's proposal and any 
additional information MMS deems 
necessary. In making a value 
determination, MMS may use any of the 
valuation criteria authorized by this 
subpart. That determination shall 
remain effective for the period stated 
therein. After MMS issues its 
determination. the lessee shall make the 
adjustments in accordance with 
paragraph (f) of this section. 

(h) Notwithstanding any other 
provision of this section, under no 
circumstances shall the value of 
production. for royalty purposes, be less 
then the gross proceeds accruing to the 
lessee for lease production. less 
applicable allowances determined 
pursuant to this subpart. 

(i) The lessee is required to place oil 
in marketable condition at no cost to the 
Federal Government or Indian lessor 
unless otherwise provided in the lease 
agreement or this section. Where the 
value established pursuant to this 
section i s  determined by a lessee's gross 
proceeds, that value shall be increased 
to the extent that the gross proceeds 
have been reduced because the 
purchaser, or any other person. is 
providing certain services the cost of 
which ordinarily is the responsibility of 
the lessee to place the oil in marketable 
condition. 

(j) Value shall be based on the highest 
price a prudent lessee can receive 
through legally enforceable claims under 
its contract. Absent contract revision or 
amendment. if the lessee fails to take 
proper or timely action to receive prices 

or bcnefits to which i r  is entitled. i t  must 
pay royalty at R value based iipon th i i t  
obtainable price or benefit. Contract 
revisions or amendments shall be in 
wriling and signed by all parties to an 
arm's-length contract. I f  the lessee 
makes timely application for a price 
increase or benefit allowed under its 
contract but the purchaser refuses. and 
the lessee takes reasonable measures. 
which are documented. to force 
purchaser compliance, the lessee will 
owe no additional royalties unless or 
until monies nr  consideration resulting 
from the price increase or additional 
benefits nte received. This paragraph 
shall not be construed to permit a Icsse:: 
to avoid its royalty payment obligation 
iii situations where a purchaser fails to 
pay, in whole or in part or timely. foro 
quantity of oil. 

(k) Notwi:hstanding any provision in 
these regulations to the conlriiry. no 
review. reconciliation. monitoring. or 
other like process that results in a 
redetermination by the MMS of value 
urider this section shall be considered 
final or binding as against the Federal 
Government. its beneficiaries. the Indian 
Tribes, or ailotlees until the audit period 
i s  formally closed. 

(I) Certain information eubmitted to 
hlMS to support valuation proposals. 
including transporta tion a llowa nces or 
extraordinary cost allowances. is 
exempted from disclosure by the 
Freedom of Information Act. 5 U.S.C. 
552. or other Federal law. Any data 
specified by law to be privileged. 
confidential. or otherwise exempt. will 
be maintained in a confidential manner 
in accordance with applicable laws and 
regulations. All requests for information 
about determinations made under this 
part are to be submitted in accordance 
with the Freedom of Information Act 
regulation of the Department of the 
Interior. 43 CFR Part 2. Nothing in this 
section is intended to limit or diminish 
in any manner whatsoever the right of 
an Indian lessor to obtain any and all 
information to which such lessor may be 
lawfully entitled from MMS or such 
lessor's lessee directly under the terms 
of the lease, 30 U.S.C. 1733, or other 
applicable law. 
0 206.103 Point of royalty rrtttement. 

the quantity and quality of oil as 
measured at the point of settlement 
approved by BLM or MMS for onshore 
and offshore leases. respectively. 

(2) If the value of oil determined 
pursuant to $208.102 of this subpart is 
based upon a quantity and/or quality 
different from the quantity a d f m  
quality at the point of royally setllement 

(a)(l) Royalties shall be computed on 
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approved by the BLh4 for onshore lenses 
or the MMS for offshore leases. the 
volue shall be adjusted for those 
differences in quantity and/or quality. 

(IJ] No deductions may be mode from' 
the royalty volume or royalty value for 
actuol or theoretical losses. Any actuol 
loss that may be sustained prior to :he 
royalty settlement metering or 
measurement point will not be subject to 
royalty provided that such actucil loss is 
determined to have been unavoidable 
by BLM or MMS. os oppropriete. 

(c) Except as provided in paragraph 
(b) of this section. royalties are due on 
100 percent of the volume measured at 
the approved point of royalty settlement. 
There can be no reduction in that 
measured volume for actual losses 
beyond the approved point of royalty 
settlement or for theoretical losses that 
are claimed to have taken place either 
prior to or beyond the approved point of 
royalty settlement. Royalties are due on 
100 percent nf the value of the oil as 
provided in this part. There ciin be no 
deduction from the value of the oil for 
royolty purposes to compensate for 
actual losses beyond the approved point 
of royalty settlement or for theoreticol 
losses that are claimed to have taken 
place either prior to or beyond the 
approved point of royalty settlement. 
9 206.104 lransportrtlon allowances- 
general. 

(a) Where the value of oil has been 
determined pursuant to 8 206.102 of [his 
subpart at a point 1e.g.. sales point or 
point of value determination) off the 
lease. MMS shall allow a deduction for 
the reasonable. actual costs incurred by 
the lessee to: 

(1) Transport oil from an onshore 
lease to the point off the lease: provided, 
however. that for onshore leases. no 
transportation allowance will be 
granted for transporting oil taken as 
Royalty-In-Kind (RIK): or 

(2) Transport oil from an offshore 
lease to the point off the lease: provided. 
however. that for oil taken as RIK, a 
transportation allowance shall be 
provided for the reasonable. actual costs 
incurred to transport that oil to the 
delivery point specified in the contract 
betwaen the RIK oil purchaser and the 
Federal Government or Indian lessor. 

(a)(2) of this section. the tronsportation 
allowance deduction on the basis of a 
selling arrangement shall not exceed 50 
percent of the value of the oil at the 
point of sale as determined pursuant to 
0 208.102 of this subpart. Transportalion 
costs cannot be transferred between 
selling arrangements or to other 
products. 

(b](I) Except as provided in paragraph 

( 2 )  Upon request of o lessee, MMS 
may approve a transportation allowanci? 
deduction in excess of the limitation 
prescribed by parograph (b)(l) of this 
section. The lessee must demonstrate 
thet the transportation costs incurred in 
excess of the limitotion prescribed in 
paragraph (b)(l) of this section were 
reasonable. actual, and necessary. An 
application for exception shall contoin 
all relevant and supporting 
documentation necessary for the MMS 
to make a determination. Under no 
circumstances shall the value. for 
royalty purposes. under any selling 
arrangement. be reduced to zero. 

(c) Transportalion costs must be 
allocated among all products produced 
and transported as provided in 
0 200.105. Transportation allowances for 
oil shall be expressed as dollars per 
barrel. 

(d] If. after a review and/or audit. 
MhlS determines that a lessee has 
improperly determined a transportation 
allowonce authorized by this subpart. 
then the lessee shall pay any additional 
royalties. plus interest determined in 
accordance with 30 CFR 218.54. or shall 
Le entitled to a credit. without interest. 
9 206.105 Determtnrtlon of transportation 
allowancea 

(a) A m i  k-lengt,'i fmnsporfotion 
conlmcfs. (1)(i) For transportation costs 
incurred by a lessee purRuant to an 
arm's-length contract. the transpo, tation 
allowance shall be the reasonable. 
actual costs incurred by the lessee for 
transporting oil under that contract. 
except as provided in paragraphs 
(a)(l)(ii) and (a)(l)(iii) of this section, 
subject to monitoring. review, audit, and 
adjustment. The lessee shall have the 
burden of demonstrating that its 
contract is arm's-length. Such 
allowances shall be subject to the 
provisions of paragraph (0 of this 
section. Before any deduction may be 
taken. the lessee must submit a 
completed page one of Form MMS-4110 
(and Schedule 1). Oil Transportation 
Allowance Report. in accordance with 
paragraph (c)(l) of this section. A 
transportation allowance may be 
claimed retroactively for a period of not 
more than 3 months prior to the first day 
of the month that Form MMS-4110 is 
filed with MMS. unless MMS approves a 
longer period upon o showing of good 
cause by the lessee. 

(ii] In conducting reviews and audits, 
MMS will examine whether the contract 
reflects more than the consideration 
actually transferred either directly or 
indirectly from the lessee to the 
transporter for the transportation. If the 
contract reflects more than the total 
consideration. then the MMS may 

require that the transportation 
allowance be determined in iic(:(ltdilnce 
with paragraph (b) of this sectioii. 

( i i i )  I f  the MMS determines thI i t  the 
sonsideration paid pursuant to ;in arm's- 
length transportation contrcict does not 
reilect the reosonable value of the 
transportation because of misconduct by 
or between the contracting parties. or 
because the lessee otherwise has 
breached its duty to the lessor to market 
the production for the mutual benefit of 
the lessee and the lessor. then MMS 
shall require that the transportation 
allowance be determined in accordance 
with paragraph [b) of this section. 

(2)(i) I f  an arm's-length transportation 
contract includes more than one liquid 
product. and the transportation costs 
attributable to each product cannot be 
determined from the contract. then the 
total transportation costs shall be 
ellocated in a consistent and equitable 
manner to each of the liquid products 
transported in the same proportion as 
the ra!io of the volume of each product 
(excluding waste products which have 
no value] to the volume of all liquid 
products (excluding waste products 
which have no value). Except as 
provided in this paragraph. no 
allowance may be taken for the costs of 
transporting lease production which is 
not royalty-bearing without MMS 
approval. 

( i i )  Notwithstanding the requirements 
of paragraph ( i ) ,  the lessee may propose 
to MMS a cost allocation method on the 
basis of the values of the products 
transported. The M,MS shall approve the 
method unless i t  determines that i t  is not 
consistent with the purposes of the 
regulations in this part. 

(3)  I f  an arm's-length transportation 
contract inciudes both gaseous and 
liquid products. and the transportation 
costs attributable to each product 
cannot be determined from the contract, 
the lessee shall propose an allocation 
procedure to MMS. The lessee may use 
the oil transportation allowance 
determined in accordance with its 
proposed allocation procedure until 
MMS issues its determination on the 
acceptability of the cost allocation. The 
lessee shall submit all available data to 
support its proposal. The initial proposal 
must be submitted by lune 30.1988 or 
within 3 months after the last day of the 
month for which the lessee requests a 
transportafion allowance. whichever i s  
later (unless MMS approves a longer 
period]. The MMS shall then determine 
the oil transportation allowance based 
upon the lessee's proposal and any 
additional information MMS deemr 
necessary. 

Sa21999 OMqOZNIJ-JAN-RR-17:It:JR) 
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(4) Where the lessee's paymen:s for 
transportalion under an arm's-length 
contract are not on a dollar-per-unit 
basis. the lessee shall convert whatever 
consideration is paid to a dollar value 
equivalent lor the purposes of this 
section. 

(5) Where an arm's-length sales 
contract price. or P posted price, 
includes a provision whereby the listed 
price is reduced by a transportation 
factor. hlMS will not consider the 
transportiition factor to be a 
transportittion allowance. The 
transportation factor may be used in 
determining the lessee's gross proceeds 
for the sirle of the product. The 
transportation factor may not exceed 50 
percent of the base price of the product 
without MhiS approval. 

(b) Non-orni's-length or no contrnct. 
(1) If H lessee has a non-arm's-length 
trmsportation contract or has no 
contract. including those situations 
where the lessee performs 
transportation services for itself. the 
lrilnsportiilion allowtlnce will be based 
upon the lessee's reasonable. actuiil 
costs as provided in this paragraph. All 
trmsportation allowances deducted 
under a non-arms-length or no-contract 
situation are subject to monitoring. 
review. audit. and adjustment. Before 
any estimated or actual deduction may 
be taken. the lessee musl submit a 
completed Form MMS4110 in its 
entirety in accordance with paragraph 
(c)(2) of this section. A transportation 
allowance may be claimed retroactively 
for a period of not more than 3 months 
prior to the first day of the month that 
Form hIhlS-4110 is filed with MMS. 
unless MhiS approves a longer period 
upon a showing of good cause by the 
lassee. The MMS will monitor the 
nllowance deductions to determine 
whether lessees are taking deductions 
that are reasonable and allowable. 
When necessary or appropriate. MMS 
may direct a lessee to modify its 
estimated or actual trmsportation 
allowance deduction. 
(2) The transpor!ation allowance for 

non-arms-length or no-contract 
situations shall be based upon the 
lessee's actual costs for transportation 
during the reporting period. including 
operating aiid maintenance expenses, 
overhead, and either depreciation and a 
return on undepreciated capital 
investment in accrwdance with 
paragraph (b)(Z)(iv)(A) of this section. or 
a cost equal to the Initial capital 
investment In the transportation system 
multiplied by a rate of return in 
accordance with paragraph (b)(Z](iv)(B) 
of this section. Allowable capital costs 
are generally those for depreciable fixed 

Sa21999 ocr)l(02H 14-JAN-8% 17: t1:U)) 

assets (including costs of delivery and 
installation of capital equipment) which 
are an integral part of the transportation 
system. 

(i) Allowable operating expenses 
include: operations supervision and 
engineering: operations labor: fuel: 
utilities: matxials: ad valorem property 
taxes: rent: wpplies: find any other 
directly allccable and attributable 
operating e,.pense which the lessee can 
document. 

(i i)  Allowa de maintenance expenses 
include: Meintcnance of the 
transportation system: maintenance of 
equipment: maintenance IaboK and 
other directly allocable and attributable 
maintenance expenses which the lessee 
can document. 

(iii) Overhead directly attributable 
and allocable to the operation and 
maintenance of the transportation 
system is an allowable expense. State 
and Federal income taxes and 
severance taxes and other fees. 
including royalties. are not allowable 
expenses. 

dzpreciation or a return on depreciable 
capital investment. After a lrssee has 
elected to use either method for a 
transportation system, the lessee may 
not later elect to change to the other 
alternative without approval of the 
MMS. 

(A) To compute depreciation. the 
lessee may elect to use either a straight- 
line depreciation method based on the 
life of equipment or on the life of the 
reserves which the transportation 
system services or on a unit-of- 
production method. After an election is 
made. the lessee may not change 
methods without MMS approval. A 
change in ownership of a transportation 
system shall not alter the depreciation 
schedule es!ablished by the original 
trsnsporter/lessee for purposes of the 
allowance calculation. With or without 
a change in ownership. a transportation 
system shall be depreciated only once. 
Equipment shall not be depreciated 
below a reasonable salvage value. 

(B) The MMS shall allow as a cost an 
amount equal to the initial capital 
investment in the transportation system 
mdtiplied by the rate of return 
determined pursuant to paragraph 
[b)(Z)(v) of this section. No allowance 
shall be provided for depreciation. This 
alternatlve shall apply only to 
transportation facilities first placed in 
service after March 1.1988. 

(v) The rate of return shall be the 
industrial rate associated with Standard 
and Poor's BBB rating. The rate of return 
shall be the monthly average rate a s  
published in Standard and Poor's Bond 

(iv) A lessee may use either 

Guide for the first month of the reporting 
period for which the allowance is 
applicable and shall be effective during 
the reporting period. The rete shrill be 
redetermined at the beginning of c x h  
subsequent transportation allowance 
reporting period (which is Jetermined 
pursuant to paragraph (c) of this 
section). 

(3)(i) The deduction for transportation 
costs shall be determined on the basis of 
the lessee's cost of transporting each 
product through each individual 
transportation system. Whcre more than 
one liquid product is transported, 
allocation of costs to each of the liquid 
products transported shall be in the 
same proportion RS the riitio of the 
volume of each liquid product (excluding 
waste products which have no volue) to 
the volume of all liquid products 
[excluding waste products which have 
no value] and such allocation shall be 
made in a consistent and equitable 
manner. Except as provided in this 
paragraph. the lessee may not take an 
allowance for transporting lease 
production which is not royalty-bearing 
without MMS approval. 

(ii) Notwithstanding the requirements 
of paragraph (i) .  the lessee may propose 
to the MMS a cost ullocation method on 
the basis of the values of the products 
transported. The MMS shall approve the 
method unless i t  determines that i t  is  not 
consistent with the purposes of the 
regulations in this part. 

(4) Where both gaseous and liquid 
products are transported through the 
same transportation system. the lessee 
shall propose a cost allocation 
procedure to MMS. The lessee may use 
the oil transportation allowance 
determined in accordance with its 
proposed allocation procedure unt i l  
MMS issues its determination on the 
acceptability of the cost allocation. The 
lessee shall submit all available data to 
support its proposal. The initial proposal 
must be submitted by June 30.1988 or 
within 3 months after the last day of the 
month for which the lessee requests a 
transportation allowance. whichever is 
later (unless MMS approves a longer 
period). The MMS shall then determine 
the oil transportation allowance on the 
basis of the lessee's proposal and any 
additional information MMS deems 
necessary. 

an exception from the requirement that 
it compute actual costs in accordance 
with paragraphs (b)(l) through (b)(4) of 
this section. The MMS will grant the 
exception only if the lessee has a tariff 
for the transportation system approved 
by the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC] (for both Federal 

(5) A lessee may apply to the MMS for 
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nnd lndirin lenses) or n Sblc  reguttilory 
agency (for Federal lenses). l h e  MMS 
shall deny the exception request if it  
determines that the tariff is excessive a s  
compared to iirm's-length transportation 
charges by pipelin-. owned by the 
lessee or others. providing similar 
transportation services in that area. If 
there are no arm's-length transportation 
charges. MMS shrill deny the exception 
request i[: ( i )  No FERC or Slate 
regulatory rigency cost analysis exists 
and the FERC or Stiite regulatory 
agency. as epplicnble. has declined to 
investigate pursuent to MMS timely 
objections upon filing: and (i i )  the tariff 
significently exceeds the lessee's nr , tusl  
costs for transportation a s  determined 
under this section. 

(c) Reporring rcguiremenfs. (1) Arm's- 
length contracts. [i) With the exception 
of those transporttition allowances 
specified in parngrnphs [c)[l)[v) and 
(c)(l)(vi) of this section. the lessee shall 
submit PilgC one of the initial Form 
MM!bIlIO [iind Schedule 1). Oil 
Transportation Allowance Report. prior 
to. or at the ssme time as. the 
triinsportiition allowance determined. 
pursuant to an iirm's-length contract. is 
reported on Form MMS-2014. Report of 
Sales and Royiilty Remittnnce. A Form 
hlhlS-4110 received by the end of the 
month that the Form MhiS-2014 is dus 
shall be Considered to be timely 
received. 

( i i ]  The initial Form hlXlS-4110 shall 
I)c effective for n reporting period 
beginning the month that the lessee is 
first authorized to deduct ti 
transportiition allowiince iind shiill 
continue until the end of the calender 
year. or until the applicable contract or 
rate terminates or is modified or 
amended. whichever is earlier. 

( i i i )  After the initial reporting period 
and for succeeding reporling periods. 
lessees must submit page one of Form 
MhiS-4110 (and Schedule 11 within 3 
months after the end of the calendar 
year. or after the applicable contract or 
rate tcrminiites or is modified or 
amended. whichever is earlier. unless 
M M S  approves a longer period (during 
which period the lessee shall continue to 
use the allowance from the previous 
reporling period]. 

[iv) The MMS may require that A 
lessee submit arm's-length 
transportalion contracts. production 
agreements. operating agreements. and 
relnted documents. Documents shall be 
submitted within ti reasonn1)lc time. as 
determined by MhlS. 

(v) Transportation allowances which 
are based on arm's-length contracts and 
which are in effect at the time these 

regulations become effective will be 
allowed to continue until such 
nllowances terminate. For the purposes 
of this section. only those allowances 
that have been approved by MMS in 
writing shall qualify a s  Leing in effect at 
the time these regulations beccme 
cffective. 

(vi) The MhlS may establish. in 
appropriate circumstances. reporting 
requirements which are different from 
the requirements of this section. 

With the exception of those 
transportation allowances specified in 
paragraphs ( C ) ( ~ ] ( V ) .  (c)(2)(viil and 
(c)(2)(viii) of this section. the lessee 
shall submi! an initial Form MMS-4110 
prior to. or at the same time as. the 
transportation allowance determined 
pursuant to a non-arm's-length contract 
or no-contract situation is reported on 
Form MMS-2014. A Fnrni MMS4110  
received by the end of the month that 
the Form MMS-2014 is due shall be 
considered to be timely received. The 
initial report may be based upon 
estimated cosls. 

(ii) The initial Form MM!%llO shall 
be effective for a reporting period 
beginning the month that the lessee first 
is authorized to deduct a transportation 
allowance and shall continue until the 
end of the calendar year. or until 
transportation under the non-arm's- 
length contrcct or the no-contract 
siiuation terminates. whichever i s  
earlier. 

( i i i )  For calendar-year reporting 
periods succeeding the initial reporting 
period. the lessee shall submit a 
completed Form MMS-4110 containing 
the actual costs for the previous 
reporting period. If oil transportation is 
continuing. the lessee shall include on 
Form MMS4110  its estimated costs for 
the next calendar year. The estimated 
oil transportation allowance shall be 
based on the actual costs for the 
previous reporting period plus or minus 
any adjustments which are based on the 
lessee's knowledge of decreases or 
increases that will affect the allowance. 
MMS must receive the Form MMS4110  
within 3 months after the end of the 
previous reporting period. unless MMS 
approves a longer period (during which 
period the lessee shall continue to use 
the allowance from the previous 
reporting period). 

(iv) For new transportation facilities 
or arrangements. the lessee's initial 
Form MMS-4110 shall include estimates 
of the allowable oil transportation costs 
for the applicable period. Cost estimates 
shall be based upon the most recently 
available operations data for the 

(2) Non-arm's-length or no contract. ( i )  

transportation system or. i f  such dittil 
nro no1 iivuiliiblc. the lessee shiill use 
estimates l)nsed upon industry diitii fnr 
similar transportation systems. 

contract transportation sllowi~nccs 
which iire in effect a t  the time these 
regulations become effective will be 
allowed to continue unt i l  such 
allowances terminate. For the purposes 
of this section. only those allowances 
that !lave been approved by hlMS in 
writing shall qualify as being in affect at 
the timc these regulations become 
effect ivc. 

(vi)  Upon request by MhlS. the lessee 
shsll s u l m i t  ell data used to prepare its 
Form MhlS.II10. The date shall lie 
provided within a reiisonat>lc period of 
time. as determined by MMS. 

(vii) The hlMS may establish. in 
appropriate circumstances. reporting 
requirements which are different from 
the requirements of this section. 

its FERC-approved tariff as its 
transportation cost in accordance with 
paragraph lb)p)  of this  section. i t  shall 
follow the reporting requirements of 
paragraph (c ) ( l )  of this section. 

dates for individual lessees different 
from those specified in this subpart in 
order to provide more effective 
administration. lxssees will be notified 
of any change in their reporting period. 

(4) Transportation allowances must be 
reported as a separate line item on Form 
MMS-2014, unless MMS approves a 
different reporting procedure. 

(d) lnterest assessnierits for incorrect 
or late reports and for failure to report. 
(1) If a lessee deducts a transportation 
allowance on its Form MMS2014  
without complying with the 
requirements of this section. the lessee 
shall pay interest only on the amount of 
such deduction until the requirements of 
this section are complied with. The 
lessee also shall repay the amount of 
any allowance which is disallowed by 
this section. 

(2) I f  a lessee erroneously reports a 
transportation allowance which results 
in an underpayment of royalties. interest 
shall be paid on the amoiint of that 
underpayment. 

section shall be determined in 
zccordance with 30 CFR 218.54. 

[e) Adjusfmenfs. [I) If the actual 
transportation allowance is less than the 
amount the lessee has estimated and 
taken during the reporting period, the 
lessee shall be required to pay 
additional royalties due plus interest 

[v )  Non-iirni's-length contriict or no- 

(viii) I f  the lessee is authorized to use 

(3) The MMS may establish reporting 

(3) lnterest required to be paid by this 
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Subpart E-Sofld Minerals, General 
I Reservedl 

Subpart F-Corl[ Rerervcd J 

Subpart E-Other Solld Mlnemls 
1 Resenredl 

Subpart H-Geothermal Resources 
IRoservedl 

Subpart I-OCS Sulfur IRemrvedl 

PART 210-FORMS AND REPORTS 

1. The authority citation for Part 210 
continues to read as follows: 

Authorily: 25 U.S.C. 3sB et reg.: 25 U.S.C. 
396a et sq.: 25 U.S.C. 2101 et seq.: M U.S.C. 
181 et seq.: 30 U.S.C. 351 e t  seq.: 30 U.S.C. 
lo01 el seq.: 30 U.S.C. 1701 el seq.: 43 t.fS.c 
190f et rq-: 13 U.S.C. 1331 et seq.: a n d  43 
U.S.C laol e1 scq. 

titles of Subparts B. C, D. F. and C to 
read a s  follows: 
subpvt ~ G a * a n d o c s ~ -  
Gmrnl 
subputc-fedef8l.ndlndlmoIc 
I Reservedl 

I Reserved i 
SubputF--CarlIR...rmdl 

Subpart G-Othar Solld Ylrmalr 
I R n m e d  I 

Par1 210: 
Subpart H-Geothennrl Resources 
IRUSebnrad) 

Subpart I - - o c S  S u l f u 4 R l w n d l  

55 210.100,210.101,210.105 210.103. 
210.104.210.105,210.150,210.151 
IRemovedI 

5) 210.300 Dnd 210.301 
$9 210.39 and 2f0.351) 

4. Sections 210.~~.210.101.210.~02. 
210.103. 210.104 and 210.105 under 
Subpart C and $ 9  210.150 and 210.151 
under Subpart D are removed. Sections 
210.300 and 210.301 under Subpart Fare 
redesignated as new 0 0  210.350 and 
210.351. respectively. under new Subpart 
ti. 

amended by adding Q 210.55 to read a s  
follows: 

0 210.55 Special forms or reports, 

When special forms or reports other 
than those referred to in the regulations 
in this part may be necessary, 
inntructlons for the fillng of such forms 
or reports will be given by MMS. 

2. Part 210 i s  amended tiy revising the 

Subpart D - F M i 8 n d  lndbn a s -  

3. The following subparts are added to 
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5.30 CFR Pert 210. Subpart E. is 

PART 241-PENALTIES 

1. The authority citation for Part 241 is 
revbed to read a s  follows: 

Authority: W U.S.C. 3W el reg.: 25 U.S.C. 
39th et eep.: 25 U.S.C. 21m el scq.: 30 U.S.C. 
181 el seq.: 30 U.S.C 351 el seq.: 30 U.S.C. 
1001 ef reg.: 30 U.S.C. 1701 et scq.: 43 U.S.C. 
1301 ef seq.: 43 U.S.C. 1331 el seq.: and 43 
U.S.C. 1601 ef se9. 

2. Part 241 i s  amended by revising the 
titles of Subparts B. C. and D io read as 
follows: 
Subpart Ml, Gar. and OCS Sulfur, 
G.nml 

Subprrl C--F.d.ral and lndkn 011- 
IRnmndI 
Subpart b-F.drnl8nd lndkn Qb 
IR.unredl 

Subpart H--IRmovedl 
3. "Subpart f 4-Indian Lands- 

[Reservedl" is removed. 

Subparb E, F, and G--IRedeslgnatsd 
as Subparts F, G, and HI 

redesignated as Subparts F. C. and H. 
respectively. 

5. A new Subpart 1 is added to read: 

Subpart I-OCS Sulfur [Rerewedl 

4. Subparts E. F. and G are 

6. A new Subpart E is added to read: 

Subpart E-Solid Minerals, General- 
I Reserved I 
$ 241.10 [RetnOVd a d  ReSWVddl 

7. Section 241.10 under Subpart A i s  
removed and reserved. 

5 241.50 IAmended] 
8. Section 241.50 under Subpart B is 

amended by removing the phrase "this 
subpart" and replacing i t  with the 
phrase "Subparts B. C and D of this 
part." 

9241.100 IR.d.signated as 5 241,531 
9. Section 241.100 under Subpart C i s  

redesignated as a new 0 241.53 under 
Subpart B and retitled "Assessments for 
nonperformance." 

5 241.53 (Amended] 
10. Paragraph (c) from newly 

redesignated 0 241.53 i s  removed. 
mLE 43-PUBLIC LANDS: INTEAlOR 

PART 3100--01L AND GAS LEASING 

1. The nuthority citation for Part 3100 
continues to read an follows: 

Authority: Mineralr Leasing Act of 1920. a s  
amended and supplemented (30 U.S.C. 181 et 
8e9.). the Minerals Leasing Act for Acquired 
Lands, a8 amended (30 U.S.C, 351-359), the 
Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation 

Act i l 6  U.S.C. 3101 e l  seg.). Fedrrnl IAind 
Policy and Management Act of 1970 (53 
U.S.C. 1701 et seq.). Federal Property and 
Administrative Services Act of 1949 (40 
U.S.C. 780 ef seq.). the Act of May 21. 1930 (30 
U.S.C. 301-Wl. Omnibus Budget 
Reconciliation Act of 1981 (Pub. L 97-35), 
Depsrlment of the Interior Appropriations 
Act. Fiscal Year 1981 (Pub. I, 98-514). the 
Refuge Administralion Act of 1966 (16 U.S.C. 
W d - e e ) .  the Independent Offices 
Appropriation Act of 1952 (31 U.S.C. 483a) 
and the Attornry General's Opinion of April 
2 1941 (40 Op. Ally. Cen. 41). 

5 3103.3-1 I A m n d . d I  
2. Section 3103.3-1 is amended by 

removing paragraphs [c) arid Id) and 
redesignating existing paragraph (e ]  as 
new paragraph (c). 

PART 316P-ONSHORE 011 AND GAS 
OPERATIONS 

1. The authority citation for Part 3160 
conlinues to read as follows: 

Authority: The Act of February 25.19u) (30 
U.S.C. 181 cf seq.). a s  amended: the Act of 
May 21. 1930 (30 U.S.C. 301-30s). the hlineral 
Leasing Act for Acquired Lands (30 U.S.C. 
351-359). as amended the Act of March 3. 
1909 125 U.S.C. 396). a s  amended: the Act of 
May 11.1838 (W U.S.C. 396a-3w). as 
amended: the Acl of February 28.1891 (25 
U.S.C. 397). a s  amended: the Act of May 29. 
1924 (25 U.S.C. 398). the Act of March 3.192i 
(25 U.S.C. 398a-398e). the Act nf June 30.1919 
(25 U.S.C 399). a s  amended R.S. 5441 (43 
U.S.C. 1457). see also Attorney General's 
Opinion of April 2 1941 (40 Op Ally. Gen. 41). 
the Federal Property and Administrative 
Services Act of 1949 (SO U.S.C. 471 ef scq.). a s  
amended: the National Environmental Policy 
Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321 el seq.). as 
amended the Act of December 12.1980 (Pub. 
L 96414.94 Stal. 2984). and \he Combined 
Hydrocarbon Leasing Act of 1981 (Pub. L. 97- 
78.95 Stat. 1070/6): the Federal Oil and C a s  
Royalty Management Act of 1982 (30 U.S.C. 
1701). the Indian Mineral Development Act of 
1982 (25 U.S.C. 2102). 

2. Newly redesignated 4 3162.7-4 is 
revised to read as follows: 
Q 3162.7-4 Royrlty rater on oil: sliding and 
stepscale leases (pubtlc land only). 

Sliding- and step-scale royalties are 
based on the average daily prodii c I' ion 
per well. The BLM authorized officer 
shall specify which wells on a leasehold 
are commercially productive. including 
in that category all wells, whether 
produced or not. for which the annual 
value of permissible production would 
be greater than the eetimeted 
reasonable annual lifting cost, but only 
wells that yield a commercial volume of 
production during at least part of the 
month shall be considered in 
ascertaining the average daily 

production per well for B lease is 
production per well. The average daily 
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computed on the basis of a 2&. 2%. 30-, 
or 31-day month (as t i e  case may be]. 
the number of wells on the leasehold 
counted as producing. and the gross 
production from the leasehold. The BLM 
authorized officer will determine which 
commercially productive wells shall be 
considered each month a5 producing 
wells for the purpose of computing 
royalty in accordance m'th the following 
rules. and in the authorized ofiicefs 
discretion may count as producing any 
commercially productive well shut in for 
conservat!on purposes. 

(a) For a previously producing 
leasehold. coun! as  producing for every 
day of the month each previously 
producing well that produced 1s days or 
more during the month. and disregard 
wells that produced less than I S  days 
during the month. 

(b] Wells approved by the BUI 
authorized oficer as  input wells shall be 
counted as producing wells for the 
entire month if LO used IS days or more 
during Ihe month and shall be 
disregarded if so used less than 15 days 
during the month. 

(c) When the initial production of a 
leasehold is made during the calendar 
month. compute royalty on !he basis of 
producing well days. 

(d) When a new well is completed for 
production on a previously producing 
leasehold and produces for 10 days or 

more during the calendar month in 
which it is brought in. count such new 
wells as  producing every day of the 
month in arriving at the number of 
producing well days. Do not count any 
new well that produces for less than 10 
days during the calendar month. 

(e] Consider "head wells" that make 
their best production by intermittent 
pumping or nowing as producing every 
day of the month. provided they are 
regularly operated in this manner with 
approval of the ELM authorized officer. 

leaseholds on which no wells produced 
for 15 days or more, compute royalty on 
the basis of actual producing well days. 

(g) For previously producing 
leaseholds on which no wells were 
produclire during the calendar month 
but from which oil was shipped. 
compute royalty at the same royally 
percentage as that of the last receding 

shl menls were nonnal. & hler for rpeciaf cases nor subject 
to definition. such a5 those arising from 
averaging the production frum two 
distinct sands or horizons when the 
production of one sand or horizon is  
relatively insignifirsnt compared to that 
of the other. shall be made by the BUI 
authorized officer as need arises. 

( i ) ( l )  In the following summary of 
operalfons 0.1 a typical leasehold for the 

(I) For previously producing 

calendar month In which pro B uction and 

month of June. the wells considered for 
the purpose of computing royalty on the 
entire production of the property for the 
months are indicated. 

car* 
(mrrud X) 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

(2) In this example. there are eight 
wells on the leasehold. but wells No. 4. 
6. and 8 are no! counted in computing 
royaltier. Wells No. 1.2.3.5. and 7 are 
counled a5 producing for 30 days. The 
average production per well per day is 
determined by dividing the total 
production of the leasehold for the 
rnonfh [including the oil produced by 
wells 4 and 8)  by 5 (the number of wells 
counted as producing], and dividing the 
quotient thus obtriiried by the number of 
days in the month. 
[FR Doc 864tO Filed 1-1CBB: 8:45 am1 
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